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FORDS BEA«)iV will pay three
dollars 1o the person submitting
si <iueK(lou. preferably of u local
nature, used in thlti voluntn. All
(jutstions miisl lit- submitted br
mail.

This Week's Question: Do you
think H would be a. grood,idea to
establish a curfew for children
16 and under?

-Nick Piiscoe
Coach, Woodbridge High School

I think a cur-
few would be a
good idea. After
s e e i n g t h e
things I've seen,
and read what
I've, read, I can
say that it cer-
tainly wouldn't
do any harm.
The cases in the
p a p e r should
lead to the con-
v i c t i o n that
s o m e t h i h g

should be done to protect under-
aged people, and a proposal such
as this seems the only thing.

George Gerek
High School teacher

The way some
children h a n
ardund s t r e e t ;
c o r n e r s at
night, it would-
n't be a bad
idea for some-
thing of the sort
to be done. Of
course, children
shouldn't be rc-
stricted social-
ly, but I think
it's the duty oi
t h e i r parents
not the police, to see that they
get to and from social functions
safely.

Ex- WACtp. GetHoneymoon
War Daly Mad Prohibited
WOODBRIDGE — Approxi-

mately 1,400 persons, mostly
Township women, filled the State
Theatre Monday and saw Mrs.
Ann Yorke, Sewaren, walk off
with the coveted prize, a two
week "second honeymoon" trip
with all expenses paid and a
complete new wardrobe at the
"Second Honeymoon" broadcast
sponsored by L. Bambergrer &
Company over Station WAAT.

Mrs. Yorke, according to the
judges,, Mrs, James Quacken-
bush, Fords; Mrs. Joseph Nitko,
46 Marion Street, Port Reading::
Mrs. Anna Berko, 49 Melbourne
Court, Woodbridge; Mrs. Julia
Palinsky, 25 Lee Street, Port
Reading and Mrs. Anna. Glus-
chick, 23 B Street, Port Reading,
gave the best reason as to why
she deserved a second honey-
moon.

The winner related she had
served in the WAG and was
stationed in Fort Devons, Mass.,
and the bridegroom-to-be was
stationed in Pennsylvania. He
received ari emergency furlough
to get married and the chaplain
at Devons arranged all the de-
tails as hers was the first mar-
riage in the WAC at the Fort.
However, the chaplain could not
arrange a turlouffh for her since
she was in an "overseas unit"
and she had to be back in camp
that night. Since she was cheat-
ed out of a honeymoon, she said
she felt she deserved one now.

—and All This, Too
Before Mrs. Yorke was de-

clared the grand prize winner
she was awarded a steam iron
during the quiz period. For their
"second honeymoon" the Yorkes
will go to Williams Lake Hotel,

i Continued on Page 6)

Bodies of 5 of Township*® War
Heroes, to-Arrive in N. Y»9 Today

Honor Guest Caskets, to be Taken to
Distribution Centre
And Then Sent Home

Alex Danes
Ex-serviceman

School
attending High

I don't think
a curfew is a
very good idea.

: It's up to pa-
rents to keep

: t h e i r children
; i n line, n o t

/tfs township a u -
H h o r i t i e s .
11 think that Ws
| pi lmarily d u s
I to the lack of
jpaiental inter-
; est that kids
stay out late at

night, and that if people took more
interest in their-children,'a lot of
juvenile delinquency would be pre-
vented.

CHIEF JOHN PREKOP

Fire Company Fete
For Retiring Chief
Prekop Testimonial. Is

Scheduled. Saturday;
McElroy - -Toastmaster

WOODBRIDGE—Five men from
Woodbridge Township who died
while fighting for their country in
World War II are among the war
dead who are due to arrive in
New York today aboard the U. S.
Army Transport Robert Burns for
re-burial in a private or national
cemetery in accordance with the
wishes of their .nextrof-kin.

Most of the returning dead are
from the Henri Chapelle Military
Cemetery at Eupen, Belgium, and
included among them are many
who fell in the D-Day assault on
Omaha Beach. A few of them were
buried in the cemetery at Saint-
Laurent-sur-Mer, 10 miles west of
Bayeux, France.

The vessel will dock in New York
Harbor and the caskets will be
taken to the distribution centre
at the Brooklyn Army Base.

Included among the returning
heroes who made the supreme
sacrifice and their nexfc-of-kin are:

Private Arthur H. Heaton, Wy-
att and Demarest Streets, Avenel.
William Thomas Heaton; Pvt.
Adam J. Kluj, 333 New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords, Mrs. Violette Kluj;
Pvt. George T. Kovacs, llt7 High
Street, Woodbridge!, Mrs. Maria
Kovacs; Pvt. Edward P. Miller,
506 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords,
Paul.Miller; PFC. John J. Sullivan;

retiring chief of Woodbridge Fire bridge, John <J. Suiiivan.

Mrs. Thomas Desmond
High School secretary

I don't think
t h a t children
16 and undci
should be ai-l
lowed to wa;
der abroad atj
all h o u r s . V
would be nice
if all parents;
were to enforce
a curfew, but!;
today childrer
are too indc-
p en d e n t anc]
sway their pa-
rents too easily, Supervision other
than parental would be needed
in the event a curfew were im-
posed.

Miss June Schaufele
High School student.

No, I think a
curfew would be
a bad idea. I
think that it's
up to parents to
guide their own
children and if
necessary to ac-
company them
to and from so-
cial events that
take place at
night. I also
think that chil-
dren nowadays

have suffcienl minds of their own
to guide their actions, and that
the police shouldn't have a hand
in their upbringing.

Charles Cole
High School student

I don't think
* a curfew is

essary for boys
and g i r l s in
h i g h school,
school, but it.
might be a good
idea for chil-
di en under high
school age. By
the time chil-
dien get to high
scrool, they are
a b l e to take
o f thsmselves.

Besides, I think that parents know
•better what is good for their chil-
dren, and that they should be re-
spon&ible.

THIEF ON WHEELS
WOODBRIDGE — A b i c y c l e

owned by William Greisheimer,
Fulton Street,' was stolen from
Grove Avenue, Monday, according
to a report made at police head-
quarters. ,: ••

Company, No. .1 will be honored
at the annual Chief's Dinner to
be held Saturday at Hotel Pines,
Raritan Township.

Leon E. McElroy, president of
the Fire Company, will serve as
toastmaster. Rev. William H.
Schmaus, rector of Trinity Epis-
copal Church, will give the Invo-
cation. Speakers will include Mayor
August F. Greiner, Mr. Prekop and
Chief-elect Thomas Fitzpatricfc.
Rev. Charles G. McCorristin, pas-
tor of St. James' Church, will
pronounce the benediction.

After the dinner dancing will.be
held with music by Chet Francis
and his orchestra.

The dinner committee includes,
Mr. Prekop, Mr. Fitzpatrick, Otto
Hunt, Russell H. Deppe, James
Zehrer, W. Arthur Gardner and
Thomas Kath.;

The newly elected officers of the
Fire Company are Mr. McElroy,
president; John Bergen, vice pres-
ident; Louis J. Zehrer, treasurer;
Edward M. Sattler, financial sec-
retary; William Messick, recording-
secretary ; Thomas Fitzpatrick,
chief; Otto Hunt, first assistant

•'•: .(Continued on Page 6)

Recorder Imposes
Many Stiff Fines'

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—James
Carroll, 21, of Philadelphia, was
fined $75 and placed on a year's
probation by Recorder Christian
J. Jorgensen in police court here
Monday night on a charge of
trespassing at Camp Kilmer and

[being unable to account for his
actions. . .

John Krupa, no home, 62 years
old, was sentenced to six months
in the county workhouse on a
vagrancy charge. Leonard Bruzzi-
chesi, of Bloomfieldi paid $5 fine
and $3 costs on a speeding charge.
Joseph Faur, of Brooklyn, paid the
same amount on a charge of fail-
ing to give the right of way on the
highway. Elijah Harrison, of New-
ark, was fined $5 and $3 costs on
each of two charges, having no
vehicle registration or driver's li-
cense in his possession.

The following persons forfeited
(Continued on Page 6)

and Mrs., Inc.
One of A Series on Domestic Partnerships Which

Also Are Business Successes

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM PAPPAS
WOODBRIDGE — Nineteen

years ago, a little diner was
erected next to the Middlesex
Hotel on Amboy Avenue. That
was the first venture into the
restaurant business for Mr. and
Mrs. William Pappas. Today,
they own one of the finest diners
in the State—the Reo Diner.

Mr. and Mrs.. Pappas . were
"married 23 years ago. They have
two sons, Peter, 22, -who is mar-
ried, saw four years of j

in the Pacific and works with his.
father and mother in the diner
and George, 17, who is studying
clarinet and saxophone in the
Modem Music School, New York
City. George is already doing
orchestra work anil has played
at the Park Hotel in Plainfi.eld.

Six years after they started
their first diner, Mi\ and Mrs.
Pappas built the first modern
diner in this area—-the old Hi--

(Continued on Page 6)
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Radio Broadcast Gives 1?4Q0 Plenty of Laughs-and Prizes
*"

Above are photographs taken Monday at the State Theatre
during the "Second Honeymoon" broadcast over Station WAAT,
sponsored by L. Bamberger and Company. At top is an over-all
scene of the stage with the judges at the left, Mort Lawrence,
announcer, and Bert Parks, master of ceremonies at the micro-
phones, and the contestants at the right.

Second row, the judges, Mrs. James Quackenbush, Mrs. Joseph
Nitko, Mrs. Anna Berko, Mrs. Julia Palinsky and Mrs. Anna

Gluschick; the winner, Mrs. Ann Yorke; and Mr. and Mrs, Patrick-
Cassidy with Bert Parks. The Cassidys had to dress up in baby
clothes as a forfeit for not being able to answer a question during
the warming up period.,.

Below are all the contestants with Mr. Parks; left to right,
Mrs. Frances O'Neil, Mrs. Yorke, Mrs. Anna Fortenbach, Mrs.
Mary Swetits, Mrs. Michael Schubert, Mrs. May Eichert and Mrs.

• Beatrice Fox. (Independent-Leader Photos by Lakis.)

Cops Doubt
Tenure Law
Application
Seek Legal Opinion on

Status, but Messick
Says It Covers Them
WOODBRIDGE — The INDE-

PENDENT-LEADER learned today
that a group of policemen, mem-
aers of the Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association, is seeking legal advice
;o determine definitely whether the
police department is under Civil
Service,

Patrolmen Daniel Paneoni, who
is State delegate for the local PEA,
said Monday that a number of the
policemen are against Civil Service
fo;- they had "protection under the
old tenure law and did not need
Civil Service."

"We feel," Mr. Paneoni con-
tinued, "that we should take our
orders from our immediate su-
periors and the men elected to
office, rather than from a dictator-
ship in Trenton."

Charles P. Messick, Chief Ex-
aminer and Secretary of the Civil
Service Commission. Trenton, said
yesterday "that there isn't a shad-
ow of doubt. The Woodbridge
police are under Civil Service by
the mandate of the people."

Mr. Messick also explained there
are now 90 police departments
under Civi1 Service. Under the law.
all municipally-paid employes, m-
sludmg police, immediately come
undev Civil Service as soon as the
voters approve the referendum.

Cites K^l'erendum
The • Woodbridge referendum

jead: "Shall, the municipal em-
ployes come under Civil Service."
The referendum, Mr. Messick, did
not exclude policemen and there-
fore they were included.

The Civil Service secretary aiso
pointed out that the only way the
law could be changed was to have
the legislature pass a law exempt-
ing all police departments in thtf
state from Civil Service and "that
is something that will never come
to pass as departments that ap-
preciate the value of Civil Service
would fight it."

Not all the patrolmen, it was
| learned, are against Civil Service.
Some have expressed the opinion
that "it is a erood thing'' as it win
take "all promotions out of poli-
tics" and the best man for the job
"will have a chance at it."

Residents Urge
Passage of BUI

Pedestrian Injured
Staurday on Route 25

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A pe-
destrian was slightly injured Sat-
prday at 6:50 P. M. when,he was
struck by a car which was leaving
a gasoline station on Route 25 at
the Woodbridge Avenue intersec-
tion. ,

The pedestrian, Charles Huff,
60, of Springfield, Mass., was taken
to Middlesex General Hospital,
New Brunswick, by police, and was
released after treatment for con-
tusions and abrasions about the
shins.
• Police listed the driver of the
car as Joseph Gatte, of Philadel-
phia. No ' complaints were filed.
Officer Raymond Jacobsen inves-
tigated.

Devanny, Kantor Assist
Christmas Seal Sales

TIRE CHANGE
WOODBRIDGE—Two tires and

$4.50 in change were stolen from
the Sunoco Service Station, Green
Street, according to a report made
yesterday by the owner, J. F.
Stahlnecker, Jr., Metuehen. to
Patrolmen Heha-y Dunham and
Thomas Bfehop. The thieves en-
tered the station by breaking a
window.

WOODBRIDGE j—- Rev. Earl
Hannum Devannjvpastor of1 the
First Presbyterian Church, has
been named chairman df the
Township Church Group for the
sale of Christmas Seals, Mrs.
Andrew I. Tilton, Jr., general
chairman announced today.

Benjamin Kantor, Scout Com-
missioner of Raritan Council, is
supervising the distribution of
Seal Sale posters by Woodbridge
Boy Scouts and he is also serv-
ing as Theatre chairman.

13V2 TONS OF PAPER
GATHERED BY LIONS

2 Teachers,, Substitute
Named by School Board

WOODBRIDGE — Two new
teachers and a temporary substi-
tute teacher were appointed last
week-by. the Board of Education.

Mrs. Sadie R. Ziegler and Mrs.
Esther J. Hill were named to
teaching positions in the elemen-
tary schools at a salary of $1,000
each. The former was assigned to
School No. 12 and the latter to
School No. 14. • • . .

Mrs. Mary Bundy was appointed
as part-time temporary substitute
at a salary of $80 a month and
assigned to School No. 2. .• '.'.

Next Collection Slated
For Dec. !28; Proceeds

' Devoted to Charity
WOODBRIDGE—Thirteen and

one-half tons of paper were col-
lected by the Woodbridge Lions
Club Sunday in its second of a
monthly series of paper drives for
the benefit of its charity and civic
fund.

Chief George E, Keating, Lions
president and Irving Sails and A.
A. Discavage, co-chairmen of the
collections, wish to thank all the
residents of the Township for co-
operating by having their bundles
at the curb by one o'clock.

The club also wishes to' thank
the Boy Scouts. Woodbridge Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
Woodbridge Post, American Legion
for their generous cooperation in
making Sunday's collection a suc-
cess.

The next collection will be held
Sunday, December 28 and Town-
ship residents are urged to save
Christmas wrappings to add to "the
usual newspaasrs and

McNeilis-Groth Wedding
Held Nov. 8, Announced

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — An-
nouncement has been made of the
marriage of Mrs. Estelle Granrud
Groth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnclt Granrud, of 9 Middlesex
Avenue, this place, to James V.
McNeilis, of Highland Park. The
Rev. F. N. VanBrunt officiated at
the ceremony November 8 in the
rectory of the Methodist Episcopal
Church m Highland Park.

The couple was a'ttended by Mr.
and Mrs. George LaTourette, of
Highland Park. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Neilis- are now residing at 3 Frank-
Street, East Millstone.

Former district clerk of the East
Millstone Board of Education,
Mrs. McNeilis was employe'd by
the Ethicon Suture Laboratories.
A U. S. Army veteran, lie is asso-
ciated with Raymond 5. Wilson,
of New Brunswick.

MERRY MAKERS MEET
AVENEL — Mrs. Francis Fitz-

gerald, Superhighway, was hostess
to the Merry Makers this week.
Prize winners were Mrs. Lillian
Elster, Mrs. Edward Trost, Mrs.
Bertha Sears, Mrs. William Roome,
M*~ sitaaerald.

Would Reimburse Town
For Property Taken
For War-time Usage
RARIT-AN TOWNSHIP—Repre-

sentatives of several sections of
Raritan Township voted Monday
to write to United States Senators
Albert W. Hawkes and H. Alexan-
der Smith, urging them to press
for passage of the bill now pending
in Congress to require the federal
government to reimburse munici-
palities for property taken for
war-time use.

Citing the large loss in taxable
property through federal holdings
of land for Raritan Arsenal and
Camp Kilmer, the United Civic
League, meeting in the Oak Tree
firehouse, endorsed the bill and
•called for citizen action in urging
New Jersey members in Congress
to support Jt.

According to figures compiled
by the New Jersey Taxpayers As-
sociation, the tax exempt prop-
erty in'Raritan Township totals
nine times more than the total "•
taxable property. Most of the. ex-
emption is on federally owned
land.

In a general discussison of the
(Continued on Page 6)

Local Girl Weds
Perth Amboy Man

MARITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss
Gerievieve Florence Kolodziey,
daughter of Joseph Kolodziey of
15-A Jackson Avenue, this place,
and the late Mrs. Blanche Kolod-
ziey, was tnarried to Joseph L.
Mozolic, Sr., of 645 Raritan Ave-
nue, -Perth Amboy, at a double-
ring ceremony performed Saturday
afternoon ,in Our Lady of Pcaee
R. C. Church, Fords. The Rev. A.
J. Thompson officiated. •

Escorted hf tier father, the bride
wa sattired in a white satin gown
fashioned with a net yoke and lace
embroider^. A tiara of orange
blossoms held in place her finger-
tip-length. Veil and she carried a
orayer book adorned with garde-
nias and streamers of lilies of the
valley.

The matron of honor was Mrs.
Mary Ciszewski of Perth Amboy
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jeanette
•Kolodziey, sister-in-law of ithe
bride, ana Miss Dorothy Baran
of this place. They wore taffeta
TOwns with tiaras of roses and
carried coloniaj bouquets of red
••oses and Jbaby's breath. The ma-
tron of honor wore rose; Mrs. Ko-
lodziey wore blue antl Miss1 Baran
wore orchid;

Edward Ciszewski was the best
man and ushering were Chester
and Joseph Kolodziey, Jr., broth-
ers of the bride.

For theif wedding trip to New
York City, the bride wore a brown
striped winter-white suit with
brown accessories and a corsage
of gardenias, ifc. and Mrs. Mozolic
will reside at th6 home of his par-
cuts ua i23&i$ istess
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?- • Inmsa:
i • o •'. tli a man who is twenty

Z"c~ 3 ciaer than I am. He is very
nice to T.is when he takes me oijt.
I ;~e h'Ki very much and he loves
EID.. 2 ut vh^fcver I go the people
ars :V tailing me that he is too
c'dt for me.

T?3 have gone together about
r"> ••; incitlis and we get along
f.&e, I don t think I could ever
fzk far a different guy. His sister
r.nc1 brothd aye very nice.

My brother, as well as other
prrde, want me to break up mth
hir*. s". they thiiik he is too old
for rrr.

D. E. J.—Minn»
An~~,zv:

„ r'srsrnds. to some extent, on
h.*"" eld vca are now, D. E. J. If
; - rre ve v young—about sixteen
—I t>iri'i it would be advisable
:&.~ v , i : >3 writ a while before you
c~c*~" f-t^v make up your mind thau
h" is the one Our taste in man-
tar" !=• atit to change from sixteen
to i-rcnty-one.

If you ate m your twenties, and
ri^ the tyae who'is rather settled
f-v your ase, yoa may find mar-
fiT.e r th an older man very satis-
fy: c-y. Some people are older at
tr-ar.ty ttoan others are at" forty
?nl h?ppiness depends on a per-
c.i 's disposition and personality
Kin d that when you are forty this
rvn will be sixty. A man of forty
rer 's can be most attractive, but
the glamor begins to wear off when
ib~ reaches the three score mark.
Th,?t is when congeniality, having
iV-ze interests and desires, play a
t:s part in successful marriage.

Good luck!
Louisa.

and if 1 were you and had any
relatives I could live with, or some
dependable woman who would
care for the childien. I would get
a job axi dtry to stait making my
own way.

If your husband i- the kind to
desert jou w.fch the small chil-
dren the sfartest thing for you
to do is let him go, but make
him do his part by the children

If y.ou have no one whom you
can turn to. go to you;- local wel-
fare office and get them to help
you with your problem. Very of-
ten, the minister of your church
will be glad to help you when you
are m trouble.

LOUISA.'
Address your letters to:

"Louisa," P. O. Box 532
Orangeburg, S. C

Monks MI Guernsey Isiaad
Guernsey island, used as a ease

tor pirates who -preyed on shipping
in the English channel, was given
to the monks trf Mount-St. Michel
about 960 A. D. to fortify against
sea rovers and to improve condi-
tions. They were to teach the art
of agriculture to the natives who
had been dependent upon fishing
for their livelihood. These Breton
and Norman monies crossed the two
mainland creeds, Norman Brindle
Froment du Leon, to produce Guern-
sey cattle. Isolated on the island
from importation of other cattle, the
monks, by patience, knowledge and
selection, created a superior ani-
mal.

D-"".' Louisa-
I have been married three years

e.id ha\e two small children. My
Irr band is going; with another girl.

T/e are separated now and I
bivs no home for my children
What should I do?

M. M. H.—Virginia. "

Tcur husband can be made by
t\z law to support the children,

WRINKLE-
PROOF

Proudly we present the

ties that are perma-
nently new looking,. .in.

Planned Patterns to go

with whatever you wear.:

PRICE'S
MEN'S STORE

Most Modern-Up-to?Date
Men's Stote

In the Metropolitan Area

31 WAiHSM&TON WL
CftllERET, N, J .

Making Steel Rails
?he original process of making

stesi rails was invented by Sir Hen-
ry Bessemer, England, and perfect-
ed by A. L. Holley, an American,
Sir Henry was a gunsmith before

_ making steel rails. He obtained his
original patents in 1855. Holley
bought the Bessemer patents in 1863
and had his improved process pat-
ented in 3865. Their inventions pro-
duced a steel rail with a life several
times greater than that of iron rail.
Ihe onen-hearth process, developed
by William and Frederick Siemens
of Germany and improved by Sam-
uel T. ^Wellman, an American, has
largely replaced the Bessemer and
Holley processes

Shell Co. Honors Long-Time Employees

HER
EXCELLENCY

" A "
21 Jewe!$

HIS
EXCSit iNCY

"SS"
21 Jewels

JEWELERS
Authorised Factory

PiMtribntor
t *4G Oiar I,a>-away Plan

Esfcj" Fajmeat Terms
337 FTOTON STBEET

WOQBBBTOGE

At tap are the men who have been employed
ten years at the Sewaren plant of the Shell Oil
Company and who were honored at a banquet
recently. They are: Seated, Tom Morrio, Jack
Kastel, Paul Zehner, Alex Katona, Jim Mecsies,

Dominie ftlontazzoli, Soren Sorenson. Standing',
Joe Terefenfeo, Jr., Clessie Covil, Michael Toth,
Walter Saffron, Cornelius Donovan, Stanley
Welles and Elwood Hudson. The men are hold-
ing prizes won during the euiz contest.

'Yorkster* Company-
Building New Plqnt

PERTH AMBOY—George Sag-
an, president; of the Amboy Manu-
facturing Company, manufacturers
pf the nationally advertised ''York-
ster" children's apparel for over
25 'years, reveals that due w great
consumer demand for "Yorkster"
clothes, additional plant facilities
are under construction at !Lehigh
Avenue and Fayette Street.

The new plant which will be
in operation soon, will be ulta-
modern throughout—featuring air
conditioning, employees" dining
room and recreation facilities. Ap-
proximately 350 person^ will be
employed.

Comoinea Harvester
Samuel Ĵ ane obtained a patent

for a combined harvester and
thrpsber in 1828

Cleaning Patent Leather
A mixture of two-thirds vinegai

and one-third water cleans patent
leather. It then can be polished with
a soft cloth,

First 18-Hole Course
first 13-hoie golf, course was

t?y the California Golf elub,
Belrnont, 111., in 1893. Previous
cgurses were 6, 9. and 12 holes.

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
522 Amboy Avemie Woodbridge 8-0770

White Church Unit
Re-Elects Slate

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Russell
Demarest was re-elected prssident
of the White Church Guild at a
meeting Mondiy at the home of
Mrs. Eai'l Devanriy, Rahway Ave-
nus. Others re-elected- were: Vice
president, Mrs. James West-brook:
secretary, Mrs. James Sandahl;
treasurer, Mrs. Wesley Heisslbersr.

Mrs. Joel Leeson was welcomed
into membership. A donation was
made tn the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis and Health League.
: After the business meeting a
tricky-tray party was held with
Mrs. Westbrook, Mrs. Demarest
and Mrs. Albert Bowers, Jr., in
Charge. The hostesses were Mrs.
Sandahl and Mrs. Westbrook.
Guests were Mxs. S; P. Johnson,
Mrs. J. W. Eppensteiner and Miss
Ruth Brown. The next meeting
will be held December 8 at the
Devanny home.

Baby Carriage Urgently
Needed by Local Mother

WOODBRIDGE — Have you
got a carriage you no longer
need and may be gathering dust
in your cellar or attic?

i Well, there is a needy mother
in the Township who is desper-
ately in nsed of a carriage. She
has a Httle baby and two other
very small children. If you have
a carriage you wish to donate
will you please call John Omen-
hiser, welfare director, at Wood-
bridge 8-1200?

Des Moines opens classes for
the parents- of delinquents.

New Style Poker
The card game, poker, is, in prin-

ciple, almost as ancient as playing
cards, but, its name and present
form of the game originated in the
United States early in the 19th cen-

: tury.

Washed - Rinsed
Damp Dried

Ic
WOODBKIDGE

110 MAIN STKSST

ONE WAY TO DO IT
OAKLAND, Calif. — When Mrs.

Edith K. Hanlon realized she was
lost, while walking on a dark
street at night, she saw a fire box
and pulled the alarm. Up roared
fire trucks and the Fire Chief
who had rolled out of a nice, warm,
bed. Explaining the situation, Mrs.
Hanlon was bundled into a police
patr61 car and taken home.

> * * : .
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FREE

— IN A VARIETY OF MERCHANDISE PRIZES-—

1st Prize Television Set
2nd -Prize Bendix Washing Machine
3rd Prize Radio-Plionograph Combination

.4th Prize "Estate" Gas Range
5th Prize Woman's Fur Coat
6th Prize Diamond Ring (Man or Woman)
7th Prize "Motorola" Radio Phonograph
8th Prize Cabinet Sink Unit
9th Prize "Bulova" Watch (Man or Woman)

— AND 20 OTHER MERCHANDISE PRIZES —

Winning Numbers Will Be on Coupons Which You Receiye-
for Each Dollar Spent at the Following Stores:

$400.00
.260.00
175.00
170.00
150.00
150.00
125.00
125.00
100.00

-FREE—

Allen's Dept. Store
Busy Bee Market
Choper's Dept. Store
Efnbassy Fur and Dress Shop
General Appliance & Record Shop
Lawrence Credit Jewelers
Litbman's Pharmacy
Main Harctwrare
Miller's Gift Shop
Modera Men's Shop
Publix Drug Store
Rex Radio and Appliance Shop
Raymbnd-Jackson & Son, Druggists
Shari: Jewelers

Service Electric Co-
Service Hardware
State Jewelry Shop
C. F. Tier Hardware
Urban Photographers
Vivien's Kiddy Shop
Walsheck's Flower Shop
Woodbridge Food Service
Woodbridge Hardware
Woodbridge Lumber Co.
Woodbridge Amusement Co.
Woodbridge Publishing Co,
Woodbridge-Radio Shop
Woodbridge Auto Sales

ASK FOR THESE COUPONS, WHEN MAKING YOUR PURCHASE?!
-AWARDS TO BE MADE AT STATE THEATRE MON., DEC. 22, 1947, 10 P. M.

SPONSORED BY

; > ;

f O $49.50
^ V'-

New
> **'

«r

184 SMITH- STREET
PERTH AMBOYr- N- J.'.'

Open 10 lo 5

(Wea.'anfl Sat.
t i l l 9)

Elione
Kaliway 7-3200

A

Three from our collection of specially
priced modern tables in liined oak, solid
oak or solid birch . . , all finished to bring
out the subtle warmth of the natural
bleached woods. You can .tell they were
never meant to sell for so little!

s. Lime4 oak coffee table with fine lines. Oblong
or square style, or matching lamp "H/f]| €&&*
table with shelf - - - - - • Jrff'»«™»

b. Large coffee table made of solid birch, beau-
tifully finished in wheat: convenient "• f®T Sg&
shelf . , . . , . . . . JL 4 *®W

c. Large coffee table made of solid oak with a
warm natural finish - - - - . "M Sh Ofi;

Any of these tables hand-decoraled to your order
. . . add $<J

TEJ#ORARY SHOWROOM: St. Georges Ave, (1 mile north of our former locatiouj
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Miss Doris I. Dettmer Bride
Of Willard J. Herron, Friday

a simple,
ceremony, Miss

WOODBRIDGE-—At
•but impressive .,
Doris Irene1 Detfcmer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Dettmer,
Ban-on Avenue, became the bride
of Willard J. Herron, Columbus
Avenue, Friday in the rectory of
St. James" Church. Rev. Maurice
P. Griffin performed the double-
jring rites.

The bride was attired in a biege
ti afternoon dress, matching

and brown accessories. Her
prsage consisted of orchids. Miss

Jean E. Dettmer, as her sister's
only attendant, wore a gray satin
I frock, black hat and accessories
iand a corsage -of pink carnations*
jjohn Olbrick served as the bride-
igroom's best man

Mr. and Mrs. Herron will make
their home temporarily with the
bride's parents upon their return
from a wedding trip. For travelling
the bride selected a dark brown
frock and coat, matching acces-
sories and an orchid corsage.

The bride graduated from Wood-
bridge High School and the New
Jersey College for Women in New
Brunswick. She is now a Spanish
teacher a-t Woodbridge H i g h
School. Her husband is a graduate
of Woodbridge High School, at-
tended Bard College in New York
and served in the U. S. Army dur-
ing World War II. While overseas,
Herron attended the American
University in Prance. He is now a
student at Rutgers University.

AUTOMATIC BLANKET
Keeps you cozy on chilliest
nights! Adjusts automatic-
ally to weather changes!.

AUTOMATIC SLEEPING
COMFORT! One downy-light
blanket with the warmth of
three . . . that's the G-E Auto-
matic Blanket! Bedside Control
adjusts sleeping temperature au-

" tomatlcally. Pre-warms your bed.
Keeps you cozy all night, no
matter how the weather changes.
72x86 inches. Blue, rose, green,
cedar. Get yours, today.
Easy to wash. Launders beauti-
fully. Carefully made to rigid
General Electric safety standards,
and approved by Underwriters'
Laboratories, Inc.

H. &-H. Radio Service
1586 IRVING ST.-

Opposite Rahway Theatre

RAHWA%.N.J.
RAhway 7-1049

{ M A D E O N S I G N A T U R E , A U T O o r F U R N I T U R E ) '

* Right — you can get a $50 to $300 Loan now
for as long as 15 MONTHS! Small, even monthly
payments make it easy to "PAY AS YOU GO!"

15-MINUTE SERVICE!

Call MR. BUCK at WO. 8-1848
NOW — We'll have everything ready for you when

you come in!
Completely confidential—no waiting:.

OPEN SATURDAYS TO 1P .M.

ST., W000BR1BGE
Lie. #75 1. Hate 21/&% monthly on balances.

EMPLO1TLLS LOAN vO-

INVESTIGATE

All METAL; SELF-STORING
COMBINATION SCREEN
AND STORM SASH
With Rusco, the woxld'3 first patented
ail metal, self-storing combination
window, YOU'LL NEVER HAVE
1O CHANGE A STORM SASH OR
SCRBBN AGAIN.

to 1/3 of Fuel Bill
asy Payments

OVER 4O YEARS OF KNOWING

Gortvay-Salvia
Wedding is Held

AVENEL—The wedding of Miss
Ruth J. Salvia, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carmine Salvia of Rah-
way Avenue, to Stephen J. Gort-
vay, son of Julius Gortvay of 16
Vernon Street, Sewaren, took, place
Sunday at 4:30 o'clock in St. An-
drew's R. C. Church, here. The
Rev. John Egan performed the
double-ring ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white satin
gown styled with a fitted bodice,
sweetheart neckline trimmed with
seed pearls and a long skirt ex-
tending into a long train. Her
fingertip length veil of illusion
was arranged from a crown of
pearlized orange blossoms and she
carried a spray of white gardenias
on a white prayer book.

Miss Betty Visakay, Woodbridge,
was the maid of honor. She wore a
rose gown styled with an off-the-
shoulder effect, apron front, full
skirt with a bustle, matching
gauntlets and carried bouquets of
pink and white chrysanthemums.

The Misses Geraldine Perry,
Genevieve Borys and Dorothea
Masarovic were the bridesmaids.
They wore emerald green gowns
similar to the maid of honor's
with matching gauntlets and car-
ried blue and yellow chrysanthe-
mum bouquets.

Joseph Karnas served as the
best man with Peter Fanick, John
Penick and Edward Cheslak as
ushers.

Following a wedding trip to New
York, the newlyweds will reside at
the Vernon Street address. For
traveling, the bride chose a gray
dress with black accessories, gray
coat and a corsage of white gar-
denias.

DOG HERO
WHARTON, N. J.—Because he

refused to leave a burning building
until his owner's children were
safely out, a German police dog
died of smoke poisoning. The dog's
ownersig Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
House and their two small chil-
dren escaped from their smoke-
filled apartment over a burning
restaurant, but the dog died in
the fire.

Europe seen facing a coal short-
age in 1948 of 41,000,000 tons.

Avenel Republican Club
To Eelect New Officers

AVENEL —, A report on the
Young Republican Club of Wood-
bridge Township, recently organ-
ized, was given by Committeeman
Herbert B. Rankin at a meeting of
the Avenel Republican Club, Inc.,
Monday. The club voted to attend
a card party to be given by the
new unit at the home of Ralph
Rankin, Sewaren.

A nominating committee con-
sisting of Charles Sajben, chair-
man; Mrs. Edna Hansen, Mrs.
Lillian Elster and Mrs. Frieda
Grode was appointed. Mrs. James
O'Brien will be chairman of the
Christmas party to be held at the
next meeting-.

North Plainfield Girl
Betrothed to Local Man

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Evans Heffler, 100 Willow
Avenue, North (Plainfield, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Phyllis, to Robert Thomas Sofield..
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace So-
field, Dunham Place.

Miss Heffler attended La Salle
Junior College and Beaver College.
Her fiance, a graduate of Admiral
Farragut Academy, served four
years with the Navy and was on
duty in the motor torpedo boat
service in the Pacific. He is a
senior at the University of Vir-
ginia. The wedding will take plade

i December 20.

Mrs. Larson Hostess
To Sewaren Card Club

SEWAREN—Mrs. Simon Larson
entertained the Sewaren Pinochle
Club, last Thursday at her home,
Woodbridge Avenue. There were
three tables of players and high
scores were made by Mrs. Bernard
Sullivan, Mrs. Michael Quinn, Mrs.
Charles Klein, and Mrs. George
Luffbarry.

Others present were Mrs. J. B.
Thompson, Rahway; Mrs. F. J.
Adams, Mrs. D. V. Rush, Mrs. John
Melder, Mrs. S. J. Henry, Mrs.
Kenneth Butler and Mrs; Andrew
Simonsen, town. Mrs. Sullivan will
entertain December 4 at her home
on Broad Street.

Patterson reports European na-
tions hopeful of Marshall plan;

President Truman asks a long-
range housing plan for country.

General Spaatz calls Soviet
Union a "threat" to us in the air.

2 Small Rugs
Washed - Rinsed

Damp Dried

30o
> WOODBRIDGE

LAUNDERETTE
110 MAIN STREET

Woodbridge Notes

—The Junior Choir of the Meth-
odist Church Will meet Friday
afternoon at two o'clock at the
church for rehearsal and recrea-
tion.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Hol-

land, Rahway Avenue, have re-
turned home after a two mantli
visit with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George N.
Sparrow, Spartanburg, S. C.

—Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church gave an informal talk on
his experiences in World War II,
at a metting of the Breckenridge

Auxiliary Monday. The auxiliary
will hold its Christmas meeting
December 17 at the home of Mrs:
Thomas Wand and. Mrs. Wendoliri
Leber, Green Street. •

Cost of World War II to nation
put at $700,000,000,000 my 1972.

Truman urges systematic giving,
to churches and charities.

THE WOOL SHOP
Perth Amboy's Oldest

Yarn Shop

now located at our
New Address

311 Maple St.
Opposite Post Office

Everything For Hand Knitting

"Authorized vBOTANY Dealer"

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S mi
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

Lingerie List
In order to make your selection from a1 complete and varied stock,

we sincerely urge you to do your Christmas shopping early. Our sales
staff will be more than happy to serve as shopping guides and help you
select appropriate gifts for your family and friends.

SLIPS
SATIN, CREPE AND NYLON
Tailored and Lace Trimmed

White and Tea Rose

Luxite - Barbizon - Shar-Loo

Gowns-Pajamas-Bed Jackets
Pastel Satins, Rayon, Jersey Prints,
Brushed Rayon by "Luxite," Flannels.

House Coats & Robes
Flannel (All Wool), Chenille, Corduroy.

Many distinctive styles and colors to
choose from.

(REGULAR AND EXTRA SIZES)

M -*mm

.#"
Bridal Sets & Negligees / ^

CREPE AND SATIN / ' jff
White - Blue - Tea Rose ./" ^'" I

Panties ;.|ff
Fancy Lace Trimmed ' •• /

SPUN LO AND SNUGGIES BY LUXITE -

SURE TO PLEASE EVERY WOMAN ON YOUR LIST
• HOSIERY
• GLOVES
m BAGS

® KERCHIEFS
® SCARFS •
® SWEATERS

• UMBRELLAS
® COSTUME JEWELRY
® COMPACTS BY 'REX'

A GIFT CERTIFICATE IS A WELCOME GIFT FOR ALL
MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORE.

Store Open All Day Wednesday Till Christinas
FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P. M. — SATURDAY TILL 6:00 P. M.

COME TRUE
Nothing in this wide, wonderful

world equals the joyous thrill of

giving or receiving a piece of ex-»

quisite jewelry at Christmas. You

and your loved one can'enjoy this

thrill — select her secret dream

from our sparkling holiday

collection.

Weddmss ensem-
ble. Blue white
diamonds, g o l d
setting.

S39.75 to $1500

Exquisitely designed
watches — all famous
name makes.

MAN'S
ONYX

INITIAL RING
10-K gold. Mas-
sive man's ring.

Ladies'
ZIRCON RING

As lirilliaut a3 £. g'en
uinc aiamnml. Mount
ed in H~K solid ji'old

CROSS AND
CHAIN

14-K gold. Beau-
tifully hand en-
graved.

$5.50

LOCKET AND
CHAIN

Gold filled. Ele-
g_ a n 11 y engraved.
Holds two pictures.

All prices include tax.

LAWRENCE
JEWELERS

94 MAIN ST.
Tel. 8-1086

CONVENIENT
BUDGET
TERMS .
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Averiel Items
SUCCESSFUL PARTY

—-/The Ladies Auxiliary qf Con-
gregation of the Sons of Jacob

- held a caxci party at the home of
Mrs. Harold Ssluuer on Wood-
bridge Avenue, last week with Mrs.
Ehfiip Waron and Mrs. Clara De-
mos as en-hostesses. Door prize
was won by Mrs. J. M. Medinetz
and the special award was won
îby Mrs. William Falkenstern. Non-
players prize went to Mrs. Samuel
Stern and prizes at the tables "were
won by Mrs. George Metsger, Mrs.
George Ketenzberg, Mrs. Manuel

DOM'T DELAYI
PLACE YOUR COAL

OR OIL ORDER
WITH US TOBAY

WARR
COAL & SUPPLY CO.

TeL Woodbridge 8r0724
ST. GEOKGE AVENUE
WOOBBRIDGE, N. J.

Temkin, and Miss Alida van Slyke.
Others present were Mrs. Bertram
VanCleft, Mrs. Ai-yid Winquist,
Mrs. Benjamin Stem, Mrs, Edward
Stern, Mrs. Hyman Serulnick, Mrs.
M. J. Franzblau, Mrs. A. B. Kus!i-
lowitz, Mrs. Ida Pilaski, Mrs. Hany
Harnick and Miss SLeah Franzblan.

—Mrs. Stephen Hayden, Pâ -k
Avenue, entertained a celebration
of the birthdays of Mrs. Frank
Breeka' and Mrs. Charles Pega.
Other guests were: Mrs. Arthur
Ferrante, Mrs. Sweyn "Jensen, Mrs.
Axel Johnson, and Mrs. John Du-
boyce.
THANKSGIVING SERVICE

—There will be a s p e c i a l
Thanksgiving service at the First
Presbyterian Church tomorrow
morning at ID o'clock- The movie
"Ouster's Last Stand," will be
shown at 3:30 o'clock this after-
noon and 8 o'cdock tonight. Next
Sunday morning the sacrament of
Baptism will be observed. Anyone
^wishing to join the church at the
Communion service on Sunday,
December 7 will' meet with the
session at the close of the 11 o'clock
service next Sunday morning.

—The Woman's Club will spon-

sor a sale of articles made hy
blind people under the auspices of
the New Jersey Commission for
the Blind, at the school on Wednes-
day evening, December 3, at 7:30
proceeding the regular meeting.
The public is. invited to attend.

—Mrs. Charles Pega entertained
in celebration oi her birthday last
week. Guests were Mrs. Victor
Sehuck, Hastmgs-on-the-Hudson,
Mrs. A. J. Koch, Mrs. A. M. Jojve
Tonkers and Mrs. Arthur Ferrante
and Mrs. Prank Breeka. town.
AID SQUAD BENEFITS

—Mrs. Herman Steinback and
Mrs. John Lockie were co-chair-
men at a card party held as a bene-
fit for tha Avenel-Coloma First
Aid S;juad at the schoolhouse Fri-
day. The proceeds will go to pur-
chase a two-way radio for the
ambulance. The special award was
won by Alex Tarcz and the door
prize by Mrs. Charles Koza. Prize?
at the tables were won by Mrs.
Charles Mezera, Mrs. W a l t e r
Strom, Mrs. William Kuzmiak,
Mrs. Jay Herman, Mrs. Koza. Mrs.
Charles Landt, Mrs. Charles Sies-
sel, Jr., Mrs. Wendel Dafoik, Mrs.
William LaForg*e, Mrs. J. K. Blum-
er, Mrs. Gustave Koch, William
Kennedy, William Gery, George
Slivka, and Fred Ciegotura. Non-
players prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Dawne Gardner, Mrs. William

FOR VETERANS ONLY!
• 1 .FAMILY ATTACHED HOMES

$49
PAYS EVERYTHING AFTER MOUERATE DOWN PAYiENT
fneludes TAXES, IHSORANSE, INTEREST & AMORTIZES your 6 . 1 . Loan
BY CAB: Route 25 or 27—turn

west at Main Street (Boro
Hall).

BY BUS: #134 and # 4 Buses
to Main Street—5 minutes
walk west. #20 Bus stops
at door,

PENN R. R. to Metuchen, say
"Victory Homes" to taxi
driver. We will refund your
taxi fare.

TUCHEN,
Pest:, ft. R.'Station Nearly, Buses at Doer

4' ROOMS—2 Bedrooms
CHECK THESE ITEMS

Masonry Construction - Hardwood Floors
Shower - Tile Bath - Copper Plumbing-
Landscaped - Paved Streets - Full Cellar
Near Schools and Shopping-.

BRING DISCHARGE PAPERS AND DEPOSIT

VICTORY HOMES
RAKIN AGENCY, REALTORS
Main and Christol Streets, Metuchen

SALES OFFICE ON PREMISES.
Open 11 A. M. to-8 P. M.; Sunday to 6 P. M.

TELEPHONE METUCHEN 6-2048

ONCE AGAIN IT'S

CURTAIN TIME
AT

ALLEN'S
* Our greatest pdst-war selection—and more important—at PRE-War
Quality. We can honestly report that the quality of our Curtains is
not only as good but much better than any stock we have carried either
during or before the war—AND, believe it or not, Curtain prices arle
Lower.

COME IN AND COMPARE

KITCHEN FLATTERY
Even when she's

working, a woman
likes to look her best.
These figure flatter-
ing aprons are a
happy note in the
da i ly t a s k s of a
housewife. Select sev-
eral for Christmas
"gifting" while we
still have a large
group on hand.

59
to

2.49
Our shelves are stocked with wonderful grift op-
portunities. Won't you come in and look around?

Yes, it's curtain time any time,
but especially on Christmas.
Tailored, ruffled and cottage
sets. Full selection of newest
creations. Give your home that
bright, cheery appearance,

1.59 - 5.98

ALLEN'S DEPT. STORE
85 MAIN STREET

AT THE BUS STOP

Telephone Woodbridge 8-2509 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Landt- Mrs. Carrie Miller, Mrs.
Grover Perier, Mrs. Frank Pelz-
man, Mrs. Herbert Bernard, Mrs.
Everett Johnson. Mrs. William
Gery, George Fox. Stanley Chap-
man, Andrew Peterson, Ernest
Raymond and Charles Sajben, Jr.

—All members of the Ladies Aid
Society of the Presbyterian Church
are asked to get their gifts for the
children of the Missionary School
in Kentucky to the members col-
lecting in their localities. Those
collecting are Mrs. Joseph Rhodes,
Yale Avenue; Mrs. Nicholas Plen-
nert. Livingston Avenue; Mrs.'Ray-
mond Gribble, George Street; Mrs.
William Falkenstern, Wqodbridge
Avenue; Mrs. E. W. Wit,tnebert,
Fifth Avenue and Mrs. Grover
Perier, St. George Avenue by Sun-
day, as the box will be mailed on
December 1st. • %

—Mr. and Mrs. John Till, Wood-
bridge Avenue, are parents of a.
son born last week at the Railway-
Hospital.

—Miss Mildred Sherwood, New
York City, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palmer. Man-
hattan Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Regnery
and Miss Julia Regnery, Pas'saic,
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Larsen, Fifth Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Baker
and son,. Jack, Hyatt Street, .and
Miss Annabelle Baker, Woodbridge
Avenue, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Eichhorn and Mrs.
H. J. Baker in Williston Park,
Long Island, last week.

is Held
For Auto Victim

MAN DIJES IN FIRE ON
WEDDING NIGHT

PHILADELPHIA — Joseph Mil-
ler, 39, was fatally burned and his
bride of only a few hours was
overcome by smoke as flames
swept through their three-room
apartment. Origin of the fire is
unknown.

Iplfllllpi,
IStiiifpil

At No Extra Cost!
THERE'S no interest or carry-
ing: charge when you buy your
glasses at Goldblatt's and a
registered optometrist assures
you of properly prescribed eye-
wear.

Dr. Paul B. Malamut
. Optometrist

In Attendance Daily
Open Daily 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Also Friday and Saturday Eves.

Goidhlatt's
Credit Jewelers and Opticians
84 EAST CHERRY STREET

RAHWAY
Rahway 7-1667

We Can't Show
You What's Under
The Counter
It's as much of a secret as
the recipe of your Aunt
Mary's plum pudding. But
we can tell you this.

Your Christmas gift is all
wrapped up and ready for
you—but in case you think
the Mrs. hasn't shopped
yet, just drop us a hint
what you want and we'll
tell her when she comes in.

We're prepared for any
"counter-attack," so let us
know your preference.

Frank Kondas, Fatally
Hurt in Freak Atito
Accident on Friday
CARTERET — The -funeral of

Prank Kondas, 48, i Cliff Road,
Port Reading, fatally hurt in a
freak .accident on Roosevelt Ave-
nue, this borough, was held Wed-
nesday morning from the Greiner
Funeral Home, 44-Green Street,
Woodbridge. A high mass of re-
quiem was offered in St. Eliza-
beth's Church here. There were
many floral tributes. Burial was in
St. James1 Church Cemetery,
Woodbridge.
• Mr. Kondas, an employe at the
Carteret plant "of the Metal &
Thermit Corporation was cranking
his car Friday night, when sud-
denly the car started rolling and
iwent over him.. He died Saturday
night at .8 o'clock of a punctured
lung. '

He was a communicant of St.
Elizabeth's church. Surviving are:
his wife, Julia Bizdos Kondas:
three children, Irene, Madeline
and Prank Kondas; four sisters,
Mrs. Andrew Revako, Mrs. George

Girl Scouts Conduct
"Tenderfoot' Ceremony

SEWAREN—The Sewaren Girl
Scout Group held a "tenderfoot"'
ceremony last Wednesday at the
school under the leadership of Mrs.
Joseph Borps. Ann Hronich and
Jean Noon were appointed as flag-
bearers and Virginia Horner as
patrol leader.

Mrs. James Cotter, assistant
leader, presented awards to Joan
Marie Boros, Elaine Girdner, Vir-
ginia Horner, Patricia Hardisch,
Ann Hronich, Sophie Kisko, Betty
Ann Lloyd, Eleanor Mayti, Jean
Noon, Patricia Sullivan, and Ann
Hallahan. A social hour followed.

Demands Jail Stay,
Gets

SLAPS' HOLDUP MAN
EASTON, Pa.—One way to get

rid of a hold-up man is to slap
him, according to Mrs. Francis
McKee. Answering a knock on her
door, she found a youth with a
handkerchief .over his face. When
he told her to "stick 'em up," she
noticed he had no gun, so she
slapped him, in the face and slam-
med the door shut. The youth
fled.

WOODBRXDGE — W[hen Peter
Kelleman, "33, 143 Strawiberry HiH\
Avenue, walked into polf.ee head-
quarters the other day \ and de-
manded from Desk Sergsant Carl
Sundquist that he be committed
to the workhouse for 60 .days,, he
was obliged quickly. •

Brought before Recorder Arthur
Brown, Kelleman was seijit to the
workhouse for two months on a
complaint of being drunk.and dis-
orderly. :

Allan Roberts, 34, 1607 North
Wood Avenue, Roselle, was fined
$50 on a violation of the taxi
ordinance and his driver's license
was revoked for an indefinite,
period when he appeared befoke
Recorder Brown on the complaiiat
made by an Iselin girl. R.obertfe,
the girl told the court, rode liy
her and shouted "Taxi?".

ing that the vehicle was a taxiJ
she related, she got in, only ;tp,
i learn the 'driver wanted to take
her to a tavern.

John Saracen, 43, 56 Commercial
Avenue, Av/enei, was fined $200 .and
costs and his driver's license was
revoked for two years, when he
appeared in court over the week-
end on a complaint of. drunken
driving made by Patrolmen Ken-
neth Van Pelt and Arnt Fetersen*

Szabo, both of Cleveland; Mrs.
Joseph Knez of New York City,
and Mrs*. Rose Miklos of Hungary. IN FRIZES—See Page Z

Wholesale Slaughter
Minnesota surgeon is con?ider§?

ing the possibility of reiriovin|
human vanity by means of i
operation. Removal of big, headj
would be a boom to society, bf
it would result in toa muc
slaughter. — Louisville. Courfil
Journal.

Washed - Rinsed
Darap Dried

te .•••;
WOODBRIRGE

LAUNDERETTE
110 MAIN STREET "

THAN

This is the time of year when we pause to offer prayers.of thankfulness for
our American blessings - - - for the past with its rich heritage of freedom and
opportunity •? ? - for the present gift of courage and strength to work, progress
and sacrifice - - - for the future with its promise of a brighter, better world
for everything that is American!

It's Still Not Too Litte to

Serve Puritan Dairy

EGG NOG
during the holiday season. It's
the perfect treats—it's delicious
-—it's nutritious. Place your
order now with your driver or
phone

P. A. 4-1200

J'Tke Home of-Modern Top Milk

SLH.1 _
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Aeefutittaiits

Public Accounting
INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS JNSTALLED
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
bOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

tody or Niglit Service

Geo. G. Grill
P. O. Box 496 Wooflbridge

Woodbridge 8-0735

® Oarpesttry @
® Garages
@ Porches

' • Dormers
« 16' Dormer from $385

3 YEARS TO FAY
ON F. H. A. PLAN

Churchivell & Barnahy
Woodbridge 8-0725-J

Slsider Blocks

PERTH AMBOY
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

CO., Inc.

8x8xl« BLOCKS
Water Resistant Prompt Delivery

«00 Fayette St. P. A. 4-5445

@ Delicatessens ®

Tow'n Delicatessen
530 Amboy Avenue
Woodbr idge , N. J .

- BIRDSEYE FROZEN FRUITS
VEGETABLES, CHICKENS AND

TURKEYS
Phone Woodbridgre 8-1867

® Department Stores

Ladies', Men's, Children'*

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store

1(1 Main Street,, Wooflbridge, jJf.J

D@g Kennels
GOING AWAY?

BOARD YOXJR DOGS
Daily-Weekly-Monthly Rates

Washing and Stripping
Well Ventilated
Best of Care

Spick & Span Kennels
BOX 216, Inman Avenue

Railway, N. J. •

HOTEL FOR DOGS

Heated
CATS ALSO BOARDED

Cocker & Pointer Puppies for Sale

LINCOLNIA KENNELS
959 Middlesex Ave. Metuchen

Metuchen 6-2360

irsg Stores

Raymond Jackson

& Son

DRUGGIST

88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone: 8:0554

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Publix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone

Avenel Pharmacy
Prescriptions

1010 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE 8-1914

Christmas Cards

Funeral Blreeters

Synowiecki

Funeral Home
46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

Groceries & Meats ®

FR01EN FOODS
GROCERIES AN it
DELICATESSEN

Railway Avenue Grocer
G. Haagr, trap.

535 Rahwa.y Avenue
Woodbridge
WO-8-1431

@ House

Stephen M» Ferencsi
House Mover and Shorer

Buildings Moved, Raised and
Lowered

88 East 26th Street
Bayonne, N. J.

Telephone Bayonne 3-6776

Irish Setters

IRISH SETTERS
ARDEB BREEDINGS FIELD C. Jv. C.
Champions, from famous Red Ace

and Champion Red Echo.

ARDEE IRISH SETTERS
combine best blood lines in Ireland

and North America.

PUPS FOR SALE
FROM HUNTING STOCK

WRITE, DESCRIBING YOUR
WAXTS.

GEORGE B. CURRAN
BOX 135. IJfMAX AVESl'B WEST

RAHWAT, X. J.

lissuranee

Mortgage Loans
Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset

97 Mai» Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Realtors & Insurers

Telephine 8-0133,

Jewelry

WATCH,
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY
REPAIRING

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Shari Jewelers
327 FULTON ST., WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridge 8-1223
Anther1—-1 «fc**~«

Liquor Stores

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

' Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop. -
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors.
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE. N. J .

Lumber & isllwerk

Kitchen Cabinets
Cabinet Combination Sink & Tub

Linoleum Tops & Formica Tops
Millwork of All Types

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Acme Milling & Lumber
Company

Avenel Street, Near School
Woodbrldge S-ltJflto

W oodhridge Lumber Co,

Woodbridge, N. J.

Tele-phone: Woo<H>«affe S-012S

ts Musical instruments m
Headquarters for CfuaHty MnsJca)

Instruments and Ac-cessorisf
TRUMPETS, CLARINETS, .

SAXOPHONES, ACCORDIONS,
VIOLINS.

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
357 State Street

Perth Amboy, N«. J.
P. A. 4-1290

Moving

Veterans' Trucking
MoYingr Our Specialty
634 AMBOY AVENUE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-3329
Under the Management of

R. PELICAN and W. PtTRDY
Moving; and General Hauling

"Anything - Anytime - Anywhere'

COMPLETE

Pet Shop

P NG

FRESH DAILY
U. S. GQV'T INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
5 Lbs. $1.00

Pets and Supplies
JOE'S PET SHOP

IRVING STREET
RAHWAY, N. J.
Rahway 7-1227

Poultry

JERSEY TURKEYS
Live or Dressed

12 to 30 lbs.

E. Link
Box 1003, Lake Avenue

Rahway, N. J.
Rahway 7-2049 /

Service Statists Tracking & Rigging m

fey T. T. Holden
FILTERS HELP MAKE COPIES BETTER

Gardners

Amoco Service

Washing
Greasing

Tire Repairs
Green St. and Rahway Ave.

WOOBBRIDGE 8-0580

Phone P., A. 4-3023

Frederick Bros.
Millwrighting and Steel

Erectors
Trueking and Rigging

Heavy Hauling
416 Sleredith St. Perth Amboy

Real Estate-iEisurasise ®

Donald T, Hanson
.-••-"• I N S U R A N C E •

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 27 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1SS2-J

Badiss

Anderson Radio
SALES^-414 Amboy Ave., P. A.

All National Brands, Radios,
Appliances and Television.

SERVICE—435 Smith Street
Expert Guaranteed Workmanship
Phone Per th Amboy 4-3735

® iaoffiig •§ SMIig @

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Hines Roofing Co.
458 School ;Sjw»l,;

Telephone

TINSMITH AKP ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission
Why pay $300.00 for a

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.
Woodbridge, N, J.

Wo. 8-2279-M

Geis Bros,
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BILL. FRANK, PROPS.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED

AMBOY AVENUE AND
GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Woodbridffe 8-0887

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE =

Standard Esso Prcducti
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street _
Firestone Tires and 'Tubes

Woodbridge, ft ').'.

tine of Practical Gifts
DRESS UP YOUR HOME
WITH VENETIAN BLINDS

Jlopay .: from $2.88
Metal - - . . from §3.88

WINDOW SHADES *
I.intex—Side Hemmed—49c

VV:i!stsa't!iv Sisiidos—Complete—
58c :iml OOe Each

Fabers Gift Shop
HOUSEVVARES

123 Smith St. Perth Amboy 4-4596

Andy's Esso Servicenter
; WINTERIZE NOW! v •

LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRS

Battery Charging1, Truck
Car Repairs

24-Hour Towing Serv*"e
Woodbridge 8-1549
AVENEL, N. J.

ROUTE 25

Avenel Service Station
ROUTE # 25 .

WINTERIZE NOW!

24 HOUR SERVICE

(Next to Firehouse)

Woodbridge 8-1043

ihse Repairs

Henry Jansen St. Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal .Ceilings and
Furnace Work

590 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1248

RiigS

RUGS
Cleaned, Repaired, Stored

Berlou Mothproofed
We are equipped to clean carpet*

ins nntl upJioIstery rijEfHt on yoiur
preinl«e.s.

CALL TODAY S. A. 1-0967-R
Rues Called For and Delivered

Stanley Boyes
366 Augusta Street, South Amboy

Sattd * J i r t - Fill @

John F. Ryan,, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1S4S-J

® Saws Sharpened

45 FIFTH AVE., AVENEL

Woodbridge 8-2111-J

Service Stati@ss

Clarkson'g

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridgo, N. J.

WO-S-15I4

OLD'SHOES MADE f O
•-; - AND WEAR LIKE NEW
The cost is reasonable. We spe-

cialize in repairing shoes so they
vrfll glie yon good service.

Try «s for Invisible Resoling,
Wedges, and Heel Braecs.
WORK DONE WHILE VOU WAIT

OR SHOP

American Shoe
Eebuilding and Ortnopecfic Service
292 State Street Perth Amboy

• 1\ A. 4-3314

SERVICE TO YOUR BOOR ,
No Extra Charge

CaU Perth Amboy 4-3772
Shoes'*-Rebuilt Lfke New
Shoes Dyed Any Color*

Rogovsky's
SHOE REBUILDING SERVICE

SINCE 1911
Finest materials used. Keasonable

•Prices. All Work Guaranteed.,
234 Hall Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Stationers

Janni's
Newspapers - Magazines

Christmas Cards
Greeting Cards

*Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

Whitman Candies
Costa's Ice Cream

Corner Green St. & Rahway Ave.
Telephone 8-1449

Venetian Blinds ©

Ophhn of
Others

Ugly stains on priceless treasures like this photograph can often be
removed by copying through the proper filter. Grafiex photo by
Philip Gendreau. .
Because film does not always ses the material through the filter.

m Weldifig <- Brazing ©

Clark's Welding •. Works
Portable Equipment
Welding & Brazing

Blaeksmith & Spring Work
369 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, If. J.-.
Telephone P^rth Amboy 4-

Louis Dk 'nya, Proi>-

Xmas Trees

WE HAVE N O V A S C O T I A

as' we do, filters are often an. im-
I pprtant asset in copy work. Copies
. of blueprints, for instance, ."are
i much more easily read when
photographed through a red filter
which reproduces the blue as black.
The contrast of faded printing on
old yellow paper can be greatly
improved by shooting through an
orange filter to lighten the back-
ground color.

Stains on old or. improperly
washed photographs, can also be
minimized in copy prints by the
use of a filter corresponding . to
the .color o'f the stain. ..

To make the best use of niters,
it is important to understand their
function. Any color filter lightens
the same color and darkens its
complement. Red writing on a
white sheet would reproduce as a
blank page when photographed
through a red filter while light
blue writing would show up as a
rich black. Care must be taken in
multi-colored materials'for copy-

However, this is not as accurate as
a test picture, for your..eye does
not balance colors in the same
way film. does.'

Panchromatic films .. must, of
course, be used for copy work
through a filter. Since this type of
film gives more gradation of values
between highlights and shadows, it
should also be used for copying*
paintings or other materoal where
it is desirable to preserve delicate
color values.

Orthochromatie film can be used
successfully for copying pure, black
and white printed matter or photo-
graphs, where the use of filters is
not necessary. There are also spe-
cial copy films, but amateurs will
seldom find it necessary to use.
them.

When using filters for copy work,
the filter factor must be taken Into
consideration when computing ex-
posure. If you are using incandes-
cent illumination, the tungsten
factors will . apply, whereas the

ing, for a filter will effect all the I daylight factor is used if the light-
different colors in different ways,
a rough guide to the effect of a
filter can be obtained by viewing

ing is supplied by daylight photo-
floods or fluorescents.

Graflex Photo Director

Wholesale & Retail
XMAS TREE LIGHTS

Also Fluorescent Lights
AU Kinds of Tree Ornaments

BO-JO BELLS & STARS
Agents for

ROTO TILLER

M. S. NURSERY .
703 KING GEORGE ROAD

FORDS, N. J.
Opposite No. 7 School

...Perth Amboy. 4-5742

"SKIPIT" OR LICK IT
We used to think that some

day the radio and advertising
moguls would learn how self-
defeating is the squawky, jading
din of the too-frequent and' too-
long "commercial.' Ppr every
tube of toothpaste or pack of
cigarettes they sell, which might
not otherwise be sold, they de-
velop scores of case-hardened
psychological barriers for the
very brand names they purport
to plug. If the ballyhoo boys
wouldn't wake up to the realities
of what they were doing, there
were bound to be ways aiftmnd
theiru For we are an astute
people. '.'

Now we learn from Rudolph
Elie, Jr., that gadgeteer John
Watson is about to. tempt the
world with a new device Called
"skipit" which will make it* pos-
sible for anyone to blackout the
commercials by merely pushing a
button. i

It is too bad we have corhe to
this. How much better if the radio
and advertising folks could lick
"skipit" by the application: of a
little more common sense to their
dishing out the "commercials."
Of course, radio stations have to
live. They have bills.:to pat,; too.
The problem is to present the
advertising plugs less frequently,
less lengthily, and less painfully
for the ear. We have a notion
that the stations and products
which can show the most enter-
prise in doing it this way .won't
have to worry very much about
Mr. Skipit.—Boston Herald.

On Thanksgiving there will
be gatherings of families and
friends. If you would make this
occasion a memorable one, plan
now—thus relieving the strain of
last minute details. Here are some
recipes that will assist the hostess
during the stay of her guests.

Thanksgiving Canape
Toast thin rounds of bread un-

Cheese and Spinach Tambles
2 cups cooked spinach.

y2 teaspoon salt.
3 eggs.
Pepper.

*•% c u p m i l k . ' • • • .-
2 tablespoons butter.

]2 lb. American cheese, grated.
Chop spinach very fine. Beat

! egg yolks, add milk, melted but-
! ter cheese, seasonings and t4ir

FORDS The Parent-Teacher
Association of Our Lady of Peace
School held a meeting and spa-
ghetti supper Friday night at the
church auditorium. Mrs. Mario
Pucci was chairman, assisted by
Mr. J. A. Lyons, Mrs. Evelyn Ko-
zan,, Mrs. A. C. Jensen, and Mr.s.
J. M. Fields.

Plans were made to hold a white
elephant sale December 6, 1 and
8 at the church with Mrs. John
Kaput as chairman.

Plans were also completed to
hold a Christmas party at the next-
meeting, December 18, with an
exchange of 50-cent gifts. The
third and fourth grade mothers

til a delicate brown. Spread with ! while beating. Mix V2 of cheese I
pimento butter made by mixing sauce with the spinach and fold j
mashed pimento with creamed | in stiffly beaten egg whites. Pill ,
butter. Slice hard boiled eggs and buttered timbale molds with mix- '
remove the yolks. Press yolks
through a sieve and let fall gen-
erously over buttered toast. In
center of each piece of toast place
a ring of egg white and fill the
center with finely chopped pickled
beets.

Sea Food Croquettes
1 cup fllaked crabmeat
1 cup cleaned and finely cut

shrimp.
Salt and pepper.
Juice of y2 lemon.
1 cup thick white sauce.
Mix the meat and-season with

pepper

ture and place - in a pan of hot |
water, and bake in a moderate j
oven until firm. Turn out on a !

hot plate, garnish wis slices of
hard boiled eggs and pour the rest
of the cheese sauce around the
timbalas.

Scalloped Eggs and Asparagus
6 hard boiled eggs.

I1.h cups white sauce.
Salt and pepper.

% cup buttered crumbs.
2 dozen stalks of asparagus.
Alternate in a greased baking

layers of sliced hard boiled
gs and asparagus which havewill be hostesses. The attendance 'Jmce. Add to the white sauce and cB(sa _ a o _ S U 3 „ _ _ _ _

prize was awarded the kindergar- mix well. Spread on a platter to i b e e n s p r i n k l e d w i t t l s a l t and pep-
ten class. cool. Shape into balls, make aj a n d w h h i t e s a u c e _ P u t b u t .

" " RSl^th °m 'in fine bread-crumb i t e r e d C 1 ' U m b s °V e r t h e t 0 P ' B a k e i n

WEEK,END. GUEST , dip in e S TligMly beaten0 'a^inj a n °V e n '"" '
.FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard in crumbs and fry in hot deep fat. I

Fischer of Evergreen Avenue spent. Drain and fill the depression with j
the .week-end at Marcella as a little tartar sauce. Garnish with I
guests of Mr. and Hrs. Harry a bit of green and lemon cut in I
Egbert. : fancy slices. |

TaxS

WOODBRIDGE

TAXI
8-0200

DAY AND, NIGHT SERVICE
METEEED RATES

First U Mile I5e
Each Additional lA Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TIP TOP
T A X I •

CAB SERVICE, INC
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
. 24 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rate*:

15c First M Mile
10c Ea. Ada U Mi.

tiiiiig

T. HARMSEN E. NIJSR

Art Tile Co.
33 R1EAN STREET, FORDS, N, J.

BATHS KITCHENS
RUBBER FLOORING

(QUALITY FIRST)
Phones:

P. A. 4-0674 Woffa,-*-2368

Telephone Service
Is mostly people

® Your telephone instrument
is only about six per cent of the
equipment it takes to give you
service. The other 94% is wires,
cables, switchboards and other
apparatus . . . Back of all this
are 25,000 trained men and
women here in New Jersey.

® To us, every call you make
is an important call, and we
get it through, as fast as pos-
sible. While we're doing that
job, we are also working to ex-
pand the system to make tele-
phone service even better and
extend it to more and more
people.

New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company

BUILDING * 6 R H T 1 R TELEPHONE SERVICE FOB A GREATER MEW JERSEY

Approximately 160 f o o d re-
search projects, three-fourths of
which are sponsored by the De-
partment of Agriculture, will con-
stitute the first year's work under
the 'Research and Marketing Act.
Ranging in cost from $20,000_ to
$150,000 each of these projects
will go. into the improvement of
foods, the improvement of pack-
aging, the finding of new processes
for treating fibers and new medi-
cines in plants.

Five members of Japanese
princely families now shopkeepers.

GEN. MEYERS' 'NEW LOW
The case of Maj. Gen. Bennett

E. Meyers has now passed from
the hands of the.Senate War In-
vestigating subcommittee to
those »f the Department of Jus-
tice. The subcommittee's record,
which includes Gen. H. H. Arn-
old's testimony on Saturday, is
shocking. General Meyers, a pilot
in the first World War, rose in
this war from major to deputy
chief of the Army Air Forces
procurement, command. He rose
on what, seemed to be merit; His
service reports, as General Arnold
cited them, contained "eloquent
testimony to his ability in the
field of his responsibiliy."* On this
record he was retired in 1945
with a Distinguished Service
Medal, a Legion, of Merit deco-
ration and a pension of $.461 a
month. On the record a grateful
country had honored and. re-
warded a good officer. >

He has been accused before the
Senate subcommittee of corrup-
tion of the grossest kind; of
wrongful acts committed in the
time of his country's deadly peril,
while other men were risking

' their lives in battle. What is his
defense? He began it by saying:
"I am afraid that I shall have
to drop to a new low, even lower
than the accusations m a d e
against me." "W&at he subse-
quently said justified this intro-
duction. These revelations were,
as General Arnold said, heart-
breaking to those who thought
they knew teh man. Evidently
they did not know him.

No one has a right to prejudge
the result if General Meyer's is
indicted and tried on a criminal
charge. But he himself has said
enough, to justify General Arn-
old's statement that "a high-
ranking officer has disgraced his
uniform and his rank," Whatever
the future holds, Bennett E. Mey-
ers is suffering his punishment
now and will suffer it to the end
of his life.. Mean time the public
should bear in mind General
Arnold's plea that "nothing in the
career of one man can or should
be permitted to take the mean-
ing from the wartime sacrifice
and effort of the Air Force men
and women; or to harm the fu-
ture effectiveness of the United
States Air Force." — New York
Times.

PLAYING COWBOY FATAL
McKEESPORT, Pa, • — While

playing cowboy with a small play-
mate, Robert Swalwell; Jr., 5,
built a fire on a hill near his hqme.
A few minutes later, the child ran
screaming down the hill, his cow-
boy suit aflame. Neighbors beat
out the flames, but Robert died
shortly afterward. *

Kel

of Quality . . .

Jacques Krelsler;
AA Registered

Diamonds
Watch Bands

Jewelry

Forstner
Jewelry

Bliss Lockets Federal Glassware

Community Plate •-'•',

• International Silver—Halloware - Flatware

The Rahway Jeweler
WALTER G. LUCKHURST, Prop.

(OPPOSITE RAHWAY THEATRE)

PHONE RAHWAY 7-3634 RAHWAY, N. J.
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I Like:
The spirit of cooperation shown

by some of the organizations In
Woodbridge. Last Sunday the
Lions Club of Woodbridge held its
regular monthly paper drive, pro-
ceeds to go into the charity fund.
Woodbridge Post, VPW sent four
men to help man the trucks and
Woodbridge Post, American Legion
gave the use of its meeting room
to serve hot chocolate to the Boy
Scouts •who also helped consider-
ably. In addition the Legion sent
two men to help in the kitchen . . .
The Lions Club wants to say
thanks publicly . . . And by the
•way, the next paper collection will
be Sunday, December 28, so save
all your Christmas wrappings in
addition to newspapers, magazines
and cartons for the drive . . .

Tidbits:
From Silver Springs, Ocala,

Florida, comes word that among
•those who spent a day recently
seeing the "historic remains and*
unparalleled beauty of • Silver
Springs" were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Anness, 741 Ridgedale
Avenue . . . John J. Martin, S 2/c,
son of Mrs. Helen Martin, 87 New
Street, Woodbridge, is serving
aboard the attack cargo ship, USS
Whitley, flagship of the Comman-
der Service Squadron 2, engaged
in 2nd Task Fleet exercises in
Bermuda and Middle Atlantic sea-
board areas . . . And Navy public
relations also advises us that Al-
fred Peter Anderson, printer, 3/c,
554 Maple Avenue, Woodbridge, is
a crew member of the large air-
craft carrier USS Coral Sea, based
at Norfolk, Va. . . .

Ramblin' Around:
The High School office called to

say that it has a chain of rosary
beads that was found just outside
the school door on October 1. No
one has claimed them. Owner may
have the beads by calling at the
High School office . . . Because
tuberculosis is a communicable
disease it is a community problem.
It is our job to prevent the one
out of every 25 deaths that is
caused in this country by tuber-
culosis. We can all help by buying
Christmas Seals through the Mid-
dlesex County Tuberculosis and
Health League. . . .

•In The Mailbag:
Doris Dettmer who recently mar-

ried Willard Herron is quite a
remarkable young lady, a friend
writes. Doris, who is on the teach-
ing staff at WHS went through
NJC on a scholarship. She also
won the French prize for an essay
on Degas, the noted French artists.
"To win this prize/' wrote my
friend, "was quite an honor and I
believe the money was presented
to Doris personally by the French
Ambassador and his wife." . . .
And from Avenel comes a note
that Penny and Whitey (The Kel-

Boys) are back in town. . . .

Residents Urge
fContinued from Page 1)

township's finances, criticism was
made of the Board of Commis-
sioners, whom it was charged, un-
der-estimated probable 1946 rev-
enues by about 50 per cent. The
league described the error as "poor
business."

Blind Intersections
During a discussion of safety

problems in North Raritan Town-
ship, objections were voiced by
citizens "to blind intersections in
the area, to poorly lighted inter-
sections and to shoulders on sec-
tions of ̂ lainfleld Avenue which
have sunk below the general level
of the road.

Graeme Browning, chairman of
the educational committee and a
member of the Citizens Educa-
tional Council, called for local
support of the house-to-house
census now being made by Joseph
Ruggieri, school superintendent,
to locate every house in the town-
ship and plot it on a map and to
obtain an accurate census of
school children and potential pu-
pils to aid in planning future
school requirements.

A new constitution was adopt-
ed by the league.

The group voted not 'to meet
during December because of con-
flict with the holidays but to meet
next on January 26.

Operator 13 Reports:
That all the clerks in the town

hall are busy filling out question-
naires for Civil Service. The forms
will be used by the Commission as
a basis for classification . . . That
merchants report that the coupons
for those outstanding Christmas
prizes are going like the proverbial
hotcakes . . . That congratulations
are due Mr. and Mrs. Peter Con-
nell, Fifth Avenue, Avenel, who
celebrated their eighth wedding
anniversary yesterday. . . .

Last But Not Least:
Gosh, but didn't the women have

fun at that Second Honeymoon
broadcast Monday. They actually
begged to go on the program. Well,
one can hardly blame them when
one considers the value of the
prizes . . . What the well-dressed
New Jersey National Guardsman
will wear this winter—the Eisen-
hower jacket . . . As soon as the
Thanksgiving holiday is over you
will begin to hear rumors regard-

i n g possible Board of Education
candidates . . . And last but not
least don't forget the INDEPEN-
DENT LEADER Christmas Fund
for needy families this year. . . .

Uncle Sam Says

1547 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
(Afpo-ss from l'nlilic Service)

RAHWAY 7-2666

WE HAVE FOR

STANDARD MAKES

Wise Americans are looking be-
yond this year's Thanksgiving table
and building; future happy Thanks-
giving Days for themselves and
their families through regular pur-
chase of Savings Bonds. Millions of
Americans can be thankful for the
Payroll Savings Plan for the oppor-
tunity of buying Bonds where they
work and the Bond-A-Momth Plan
where they bank. Protect your
family's future with United States
Savings Bonds.

U.S. Treasury Lie, urtment

endix Washers
VGSTO

© Silcs
YOUNG STOWN

MOST ALL OTHER
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

FOR

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

• Ex-Wac. Wins ;

(Continued from Page 1)
Rosendale, New York, Mrs. Yorke
was presented with a dress, hat,
pumps, gloves, bracelet, a beauti-
ful negligee a Bamberger model
wore, a bouQuet of roses and a
complete beauty treatment at the
Bamberger Beauty Salon.

Bert (Break the Bank) Parks
served as master of ceremonies and
the announcer was Mort. Lawrence.

Other contestants were Mrs.
Mrs. Frances O'Neil who won a
$25 bottle of perfume; Mrs. Mi-
chael Schubert, who was presented
with a necklace and bracelet set;
Mrs. Mary Swetits, Avenel, who
received a bedspread; Mrs. Anna
Fortenbach who won a founda-
tion garment; Mrs. May Eichert,
Iselin, who went home with an
electric •coffee, maker and Mrs.
Beatrice Fox, Carteret, who won
six sheets.

Most of the reasons for a second
honeymoon submitted by the con-
testants were humorous and
amused the audience immensely.

Mrs. Eichert explained that she
and her husband went on a bicycle
trip for thei;- honeymoon and en-
countered a lot of tire trouble.
Mrs. Swetits related that she spent
most of her honeymoon helping
her father' in his shoe repair shop.
Mrs. O'Neil told how her uncle
"kidnapped" her as a joke but
failed to return her to husband
until the end of the weekend which
was all that they had counted on
for a honeymoon. Mrs. Schubert
recalled that she was married dur-
ing the First War Id War when her
husband had a two-day pass. When j
he finally did receive a furlough j
he had to go to Denver to see his i
mother and due to lack of funds
he went on the trip alone.

Mrs. Fortenbach related that her
husband is a cafeteria manager
and never gets a chance to eat a
meal with him and she felt she
deserved a second honeymoon if
only to share a meal with her
husband.

Mrs. Fox told how she and her
husband went on a camping trip
and slept in a tent for four days.
She felt she deserved a luxurious
honeymoon trip.

Prizes were also awarded to Mr."
and Mrs. Earl Skillman and Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Cassidy who took
part in a quiz program during the
"warming up" period before the
broadcast.

During the broadcast, Mrs. H.
Stanton, Westfield, was called on i
the telephone and informed that
she had won a S300 television set
as winner in the "Bride-at-Home"
contest.

Bedtime Story

'i w

This glossy-haired miss owes
her fresh looks to grood groom-
ing:. The soft wool bedjacket
with its ruffled sleevelets makes
a pretty bedtime fashion, for
your good grooming ritual. A. di-
rection leaflet for making- the
CROCHETED B E D J A C K E T
may be obtained by sending; a
stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope to the Needlework Depart-
ment of this paper, asking for
Leaflet No. PC 3141.

Fire Company
(Continued irom Page 1)

chief; Anton Andersch, second as-
sistant chief; Joseph Allgaier,
truck foreman; Meinert Hunt,
assistant' truck foreman; John
Kellner, hose foreman; Andrew
Hudak, assistant hose foreman.

Mr. & Mrs., Inc.
(Continued from Paae 1)

way Diner. At that time, a cere-
mony was held at which Mayor
August F. Greiner threw the
key away indicating that the
diner would never be closed day
or night.
"Bill" and his wife conducted

the business until just before the
war broke out in Europe, when
they sold the diner. They took
a trip to the "old country" and
were just enjoying their stay
when war was declared. The trip
back to this country was a night-
mare—the ship blacked out all
the way back and several sub-*
marine scares.;

Destroyed by Fire
A couple of years ago Mr. Pap-

pas bought back the Hi-way
' Diner and renamed it Reo Diner.
But it was destroyed by fire.

Aiter months of painstaking-
planning, work was begun on the
new diner and it was opened
about six weeks ago—a model
of cleanliness. The interior and
exterior of the structure are

finished off with bright, gleam-
ing . stainless steel. Sparkling
mirrors and leather upholstered
furnishings set off the interior.
Waiters and waitresses in spot-
less uniforms cheerfully serve
the unending line of customers.

The people of Woodbridge

NOW PLAYING

"GREEN
DOLPHIN

With
Van Heflin

Donna Keed
Richard Hart

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

ALL DAY

VOW PLAYING

4 'Fun and

Fancv Free"

With
Edgar Bergen

— 2ND BIG HIT —

"DANGER

With
Robert Lowery
Jane Withers

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Chas. Dickens'

"GREAT
EXPECTATIONS"*

—Also—
"THE .UNSUSPECTED"

Joan Caulfield
Claude Rains

SUN., MON., TUES.
Rita Hiyworth

'DOWN TO EARTH"
Larry Parks

In Technicolor
—Also—

"FORTHE,LOVE
. OF RUSTY"
WED. THRU SAT.

DEC. 3, 4, 5, 6
REX HARRISON
Maureen O'Hara
"FOXES OF
HARROW"

—Also—
Roy Rogers

> —m—
"APACHE ROSE"

(In Color)

CONTINUOUS ON
THANKSGIVING DAY

A Proclamation
WHEREAS, tuberculosis takes 53,000 lives in our

country each year and kills more people between 15
and 45 years of age than any other disease, and

WHEREAS, tuberculosis is a communicable dis-
ease, spread from person to person, and

WHEREAS, the Middlesex County Tuberculosis
and Health League is waging an effective campaign
to control tuberculosis and, as part of its case-finding
program, advocates that every adult have a periodic
chest X-ray1, and •.

WHEREAS, all activities of the association are
supported by the sale of Christmas Seals,

THEREFORE, I, August F. Greiner, the Mayor of
the Township of Woodbridg-e, do recommend that
the people of the Township cooperate with the Mid-'
dlesex County Tuberculosis and Health League by
the generous purchase of Christmas Seals.

(Signed) AUGUST F. GREINER,
Mayor.

Township wish Mr. and Mrs.
Pappas the best of luck in their
new venture.

Lend-lease goods acquired by
Russia after war still being
shipped.

GABARDINE JACKET
Fur collar, camel pile lining,

weatherproof—S16.98
Wool Gloves—S1.98

75 MAIN STUEET
WOODBRIDGE, M. J.

Open W e d . Af te rnoou .s T i l l Xma.sL WUU U
Ojion Wed. Afte

?S OLD CORRAL
• —BAR AND GRILL— . . .

MAIN STREET AT ROUTE 35, WOODBRI&6E
Woodbridgre 8-0109

WE CATER TO PARTIES AND BANQUETS

EXCELLENT AMERICAN AND CHINESE FOOD

*

4

*

Kitchen Under Able Management of
SWAN CHEUNG

OPEN DAILY—
Serving- Luncheon, Dinners, Seafood and Sandwiches

FOOD TO TAKE HOME

PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE
SONGS ON THE HAMMOND

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-338S

-THURSDAY, NOV. 27tii

Thru Wednesday, Dec. 3rd

They say she
kissed 2000
men!

'Rita

TATE THEATR
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
Joan CAULFIELD—Claude RAINS in

"THE UNSUSPECTED"

"BLQNDIE'S HOLIDAY"
with Penny SINGLETON—Arthur* LAKE
THANKSGIVING DAY—CONTINUOUS

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
Greer GARSON—Robt. MITCHUM in

"DESIRE ME"
plus Gene KELLY—Marie McDONALD in

"LIVING IN A BIG WAY"
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

•THE FOXES OF HARROW" — "FUN ON A WEEKEND"

LAST TIMES TODAY
"DUEL IN THE SUN"

In Technicolor

SHOWN AT 7:00 & 9:15 P. M.
ALL SEATS §1.25, Tax Incl.

STARTS TOMORROW
^ Gala Holiday Show

2—TECHNICOLOR HITS—2

Betty Grable
"DOWN ARGENTINE

WAY"

Walter Brennan
"MARYLAND"

Continuous Thurs., Sat., Sun.
Friday • Matinee and Evening-

10

WANTED—
1,000 KIDDIES

To Attend Our
SPECIAL MATINEE

FRIDAY AT 1:00 P. M.
• 1 jfl"-Technicolor

* " CARTOONS
In Addition to Our

BIG
DOUBLE FEATURE

SHOW
Regular Prices

C'MON AND JOIN
IN THE FUN

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY, NOV. 27, 28, 29

"DARK PASSAGE"
With Humphrey Bog-art and

Lauren Bacall •
"SPIRIT OF WEST

POINT"
With Robert Shayne and

Anne Nag-el

(Do Not Miss Our Extra Car-
toon at Saturday Matinee.)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"THE UNSUSPECTED"

With-Joan CauJfield and
Claude Rains

"BLACK GOLD"
With Elyse Knox and

Anthony Quinn

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
"MUTINY IN THE

BIG HOUSE"
With Charles Bickford and

Barton McLane
"HEARTACHE"

With Sheila Ryan and
Edward Norris

(Also, Free Silverware to the
Ladies)

Recorder Fines.
(Continued from Page 1}

bonds when they failed to appear
to answer charges: Louis Freeman
of New York City, Harry Abraros
of the District of Columbia, and
Charles Kelly of Philadelphia,
$10 each for speeding; Marcel Hl-
teau of London, Canada, no cur-
rent driver's license, $10; Bussell
Turner of Hinton, Va., careless
driving, $10. and LeRoy Cathcart
of Plymouth; Mass., failing to, stop
a commercial vehicle at a railroad
crossing, $10.

Railroad Business
Today there are more than 400,008

miles of railway track in the United
States over which move some 45,000
locomotives. To operate and main-
tain U. S, railroads requires nearly
a million and a half people, making
it one of the greatest industries.
During World War IX,. with less
equipment ' and fewer employees
than in World War I, railroads han-
dled 98 per cent more traffic.

LIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Boad Iselin, N. X

Met. 6-1279
AND WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER 25 AND 26-
"A LIKELY STORY"

With Barbara Hale
—Also—

"CAT'S CLAW"
Plus

Silverware to the Ladies!

GALA HOLIDAY SHOW
THURSDAY,' NOVEMBER 27

THANKSGIVING NITE
Wallace Beery and George Jtaft

"THE BOWERY"
Plus

c K
*«' Special Cartoons *•*
2 COMPLETE SHOWSFRI. & SAT., NOV. 38 & 29

"I WONDER WHO'S
KISSING HER NOW"

June Haver and Mark Stevens
SPECIAL KAETOON KARNI-
VAL, SATURDAY MATINEE

SUN. & MON., NOV.- SO, DEC. 1
"IT HAPPENED ON

5TH AVENUE"
With Don DeFore and

Ann Harding
Plus

Special Musical
"SWEET & LOW"

-TUES. & WED., DEC. 2 & 3
"LITTLE MISTER JIM"

With "Butch" Jenkins
—Also—

"THE DEVIL THUMBS
A RIDL:I

With Lawrence Tierney
Silverware to the Ladies!

iwiu.n-iOioan B c n - u n M

PERTH AMBOY
op V. A, 4-0255

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOT. 2S & 28
Dana Andrews - Jon Hall Randolph Scott, Binnie Barnes*

in
111 "THE LAST OF THE

. "KIT CARSON" . MOHICANS"
ALSO, CARTOON COMEDY SHOW

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOV. 30 AND DEC. 1
Randolph Scott - Gypsy Rose Lee - Bob Bums in

"THE BELLE OF THE YUKON"
Also,'Lee Powell - Eleanor Stewart in

"FIGHTING DEVIL DOGS"
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 2, 3 AND 4

Elizabeth Taylor
George Murphy

S. Z. Sakall
in

"CYNTHIA"

Ron Randell
Anita Louise

in
' BULLDOG DRUMMOND

AT BAY"

Time to Use

G I F T PL

Diamond Rings Always
Make Lifetime Gifts.

Lapel W^atches Are
Preferred by Many.

Hundreds of Beautiful
Diamond Rings to Fit
Your Fancy and Purse.

Silver Plate Flatware Is
a Real Gift for All the

Family.

Ladies' »Watches in
Modern Styles

Costume Jewelry in
The Newest Designs.

Dresser Sets Make
An Ideal Gift.

Watches of Quality Bring
Pleasure for Years and

Years.

HER - You'll Alway
W I R T H ' S

RELIABLE JEWELERS
190 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

OUR STOCKS ARE MOST COMPLETE. DROP IN EARLY.

etter At

"*. vJu'vi.-^ - '
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Local Clubs
To-Sponsor
Civic-Center

^ Steering Committee Will
Soon Be Incorporated,
Fords Groups Decide
FORDS—Responsibility of es-

tablishing a Fords Community
Center was discussed when repre-

• sentatives of local service, veterans,
^political and social organizations
'met at the headquarters of St.
John's First Aid Squad.

Samuel S. Katz, president of
the Fords Lions Club, outlined the
objectives of a community center
from the standpoint of supplying
needs of the area.

Representing the Fords Memorial
Post No. 6090, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Robert "L. Lehman, judge
advocate, discussed the building
which the VFW is building: and
stated that the veterans' building
will be available for the rise of
various local, organizations until
the community building is com-
pleted.

Following a discussion led by
R. Richard Krauss, president of
the First Aid Squad, it was decided
to proceed with the project, and
form an incorporated organization
to act as a steering committee, with
members of the ^arious participat-
ing organizations , to serve as the
board of directors. The next meet-
ing will be December 16.

Others present at the session
were: George E. Kovak, Willard
Dunham, J. Allyn Peterson, Adolph

• Quadt, Howard W. Sharp, Jacob
Boerer and Joseph Dambach of the
Lions Club; Commander John
Nagy and B. J. DiMatteo of the
Fords American Legion Post No.
163.

Glen 'Nelson, Harvey Lund and
William Westlake of the VFW;
Mrs. J. P. Coughlin and Mrs. A. H.
Rosenblum of the Fords Women's
Democratic Club, and Mrs. Ben
Jensen of. the Fords Woman's
Club.

Hurry, Hurry, Gel One They Last!

'icic
— P i r l i i i c d

IK' .1 few lMUC.ll
, Worn tilt Thurs-
night .uiction at

V>rm.:n Ho^lrj N S.ilr
S h i b i c . 'i'lir li))i photo
shiius Bo«.l«-\ holding a

ilol I Im On1

< i nwd'i iiM>"c£un On
tin- «.t:m<l lirfcmd him

::! IKi v
Cohen jnd liU js'.ist-
ant. In ill • < t iilri i ul,
M U l l M ' S S l ' M l i l l l i »1<" . I U ( -
tiunini; oil triicklu iJ > i.f
(lolls. l,,ni]is tins, and
v.i.iiini'ti j).ui"K 111.; 1 so

hotoako- lor :i dimo
t | l t« «.«-. '3 h i I'IUI'1 i l lHl l l t

iiul t dlicn
M Mill'. ,i

Second Ward GOP
Plans Xmas Party

FORDS—A meeting of the Sec- i
ond Ward. Woman's Republican
Club was held' at the" hoirie of
Mrs. Ella Lehman on Second
Street, with Mrs. Mae Lubach pre- j
siding.

Final plans were made to -hold
a Christmas party on Tuesday, De-
cember 18, at Sondergaard's
Hall, New Brunswick Avenue, with
Mrs. Isabel Toth chairman. Mem-
bers are to bring a 50-cent gift for
exchange. A turkey supper Will be
served. Members may bring guests.
Reservations must be made by
Friday, December 12, with "Mrs.
Toth.

The birthdays of Mrs. Agnes
Hansen, Mrs. Marie Waldman, and
Mrs. Lehman were celebrated. Mrs.
Petra Lund was awarded the dark
horse prize.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Edwin Deffler, Mrs. Agnes
Hansen and Mrs. Lehman, host-
esses. The January meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Eleanor
Balint, 61 Maxwell Avenue, Janu-
ary 15 at 8 P. M.

Gained By
Heyden Co.
Confidential Information

On Chemical Formulas
Protected by Courts
•NEW YORK—A temporary in-

junction preventing the disclosure
of trade secrets and other confi-
dential information concerning
formaldehyde and its derivatives
has been obtained by Heyden
Chemical Corporation against the
fU'in of Burrell and Neidig, Inc.,
it ~was disclosed here today.

The order, which also names as
i individual defendants Harry Bur-
rell, Charles P. Neidig and E. L.
Demarest, was granted November
17 py Vice Chancellor John G.
Grimshaw, sitting at Paterson. N
J,, in the Court of Chancery of
New Jersey.

III junction PTA Arranges Christmas Party
Witnesses Thanksgiving Program
. FORDS—Arrangements for the The program follows: Thanks-

Christmas meeting December 17,, giving recitations, play and songs
reports of activities given for the by Mrs. Emma Schwehla's fifth
benefit of the school projects, and
presentation of a Thanksgiving
program' by the school children
were principal events of a meeting
of Fords School No. 14 Parent-
Teacher Association held at the
school auditorium.

Members will bring gifts to the
Christmas party which will later
be presents for children in hos-
pitals in this vicinity instead of
exchanging gifts among , them-
selves as in other years. The pack-
age should be wrapped and tied
in Christmas paper and ribbons
and marked on the outside wheth-
er it is for a boy or girl.

Miss Esther Mill's first grade
won the attendance prize and
Mrs. Joseph Elko and her commit-
tee were in charge of hospitality.

grade and Miss Helen Lorch's sixth
grade children; 100th Psalm, class;
song, "Come Ye Thankful People,
Come," both classes; poems,
"Thanksgiving Dinner," Anna No-
vak; "On Thanksgiving Day,"
Robert Savers; "Thanksgiving
Joys,'' Sylvia Beauregard; "The
Thanksgiving Dinner," Jean Hut-
chins; song, "The Turkey Gob-
bler," fifth grade.

Play, "Indian Raiders at Plym-
outh," Carole Hunyadi, Jean- Liv-
ingston. Glayds Jensen. Ernest
Balazs, Phillip Fischer; song,
"Thanksgiving Day." both classes;
exercise, '-Eight Little Thankfuls,"
Warren Ferdinandsen, Carol SI.
Miklosy, Sylvia Josko, Andrew
Bencsko, Carol Hansen, Donald
Mitruska. Douglas Boelhower and
Vernon French: recitation, "The

Burrell, Neidig and Demarest
were formerly employed at the
Heyden plant in Garfield, N. J. as
Head of Research, as Director of
Sales Development, and as Chief
Chemical Engineer respectively.

Mrs. Arthur Overgaard, presi-' Landing of the Pilgrims," Robert
dent, detailed proceedings of the'Abraham. Stephen Yager and"
New Jersey Congress of Parents Stephen Nagy.

Fund Drive
Gains Post

Total
Fords VFW Goes Ahead

With Building Plans,
Campaigns for Bonus
FORDS—At a meeting Df Fords

Memorial. Post 6090, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Commander Ed-
ward Miljes reported that .$1,900
had been received for the building
fiind drive. This is an incomplete
total, and the final report will be
made public as soon as it is com-
piled.

Residents of Fords, Keasbey, asd
Hopelawn who were not at home
when members of the post called
Lo pick up ihe envelopes sent as
part of the drive, are asked to mail
them as soon as possible to Com-
mander Miljes.

Eighth District Commander
and Teachers convention which j
she attended with Mrs. George |
Ferdinandsen, vice president. Mrs.
Ann Hutchins, chairman of the
bazaar held Tuesday, reported that

In the performance of their duties,. about $97 was realized,
it is charged, they acquired inti-
mate knowledge of the company's
manufacturing . processes • a n d
equipment and learned confidential
trade secrets concerning formal-
dehyde and pentaerythritol. They
organized Burrell & Neidig, Inc.,
afrer their resignation from Hey-
den. :

Exercise, "Columbia's Thanks- ' Warren Rolfe of New Brunswick,
giving," Dawne PfeirTer, Lillian j £u e s b speaker, told of the proposed
Van Dusen. Dolores Oiweira, Joyce ! veterans' bonus and asked mem-
Kemmerer, Johri Pedersen, Alice i b e r s t o WTi t e t 0 their senator and
Herecuss; song, "For the Beauty I assemblymen urging that the leg-
of the Earth," both classes.

It had come to the attention of
the Heyden Company, the com-
plaint states,- that Burrell & Nei-
dig, Inc. and the three former
employes, were endeavoring to
utilize the knowledge of Heyden's
trade secrets to construct for
others manufacturing plants for
such products.

Upon receipt, of this information
Heyden filed a bill in the Court

' of Chancery in New Jersey to re-
i strain the Corporation and the
I former employes from disclosure of
it? processes and trade secrets.

A temporary injunction to this
effect was granted, pending final
hearing which has been set for
the early part of next year.

SON CHRISTENED
FORDS—The infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. Louis F, Tomko of 49
Wildwood Avenue was christened
Louis Clifford at baptismal cere-
monies held at Our Lady of Peace
Church.

LET US SOLVE
YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT PROBLEMS

GRAHMANN'S
GREETING CARD AND

GIFT SHOP
FrajiU *fc Pnula GraliuiaiiH, Props.

603 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDS, N. J.

Phone F. A. 4-3396

Local Sailor Takes
Part in Maneuvers

Miss Helen Salako
Honored at Shower

I is lation be passed. He also stated
i that the county VFW has received
a caisson to be usd for military

_ . n n c , „ , _ . .,1 funerals. Arrangements for its use
FORDS-Holy Communion will ! c a n b e m a d e w i t h R o l f e ,

SPECIAL SERVICE

be celebrated tomorrow. Thanks-
giving Day, at 8 A. M. at St. John's
Episcopal Church.

Federalist vote drive for world
regime covering all nations.

FORDS—Miss Helen Salako of;
New Brunswick Avenue was given |
a- surprise miscellaneous shower at i
St. Nicholas' Hall in honor of her!
approaching marriage to Michael j
Plesky of Staten Island,. Janu-.
ary 10. |

Present were: Mrs. Andrew Du-
dics, Miss Anna E. Dudics, Mrs.
John Salaki. Jr., and Mrs. Walter
Skovorasky of Plainfield; Mrs.
Michael J. Poneza Jr. of Highland
Park. Mrs. Catherine Flannery and
M:\s. F. J. Flannery of New Bruns-
wick, Mrs. Richard Herman, Miss
Helen Dudics,. Miss Helen Deme-
s'ak, Mrs. Stephen Serenska of
Raritan Township.

Miss Marion Lenart, Mrs. John j
Jacko, Miss Ann E. Jacko, Mrs. |
Steve Salaki, Mrs. Victoria Wal-
ters, Mrs. Mary Pitovat. Mrs. Vin-
cent Polyk of Perth Amboy; Mrs.
Clarence Peney and Mrs. Charles
Salaki df Metucheh; Miss Minnie
JLazizza. of Hopelawn; Mrs. Bar-
bara-Haklar and Mrs*. Joseph Hak-
la'r. and daughter Joyce of Wood-

Joseph Germain, seaman, first b r W g e ; M i s s I v e n c p ^ s k y ana
ciahs. USN, son of Charles Ger- ! M r s- J o i i n s l m D n o f S L a t e n ^Iand;
main of 47 Hoy Avenue, Fords, N.j^.f; A r t h u r O i l e s o f N e w Y o r k

J., has participated in Exercise I J l

Semmole. a joint Army-Navy am- j M r s - Manny Rosen. Mrs. Samj
phibious operation on the western | Hodes, MLss Irene Salaki, Mr?, j
coast of Florida. [Frank Jacko, Mrs. Carolina Hirko, j

Landings made by the Army's Mrs-Theodore Dudics. Mrs. George

Crowds In Search of Excitement, bargains
Congregate. Weekly at Bosley's Auction Sales

FORDS—"Going-, going, gone!
Sold to the man with a cigar!"

The Thursday night auction at
Norman Bosley's Sale Stable, on
Route 35 is in full swing. People
mill around the auction stands un-
der the. bare electric bulbs laugh-
ing, jostling, and yelling bids at
the auctioneer.

"And next folks, we have a pure-
bred hound dog to sell, guaran-
teed not gun-shy. Who'll start the
bids?"

"Sixteen cents." •

"I just started this in August," "Horses-ain't what they used to

, 186Lh Infantry Division and tha
j 2nd Armored Division were closely
J coordinated with air attacks by the
• 12th Air Force and shore bom-
| bardment by units of the Atlantic
Fleet.

The objective of the landing was
to capture Panama City, Fla., for
use as a base of operations against

Bosley, an outdoor man in a | be though. Why, a horse that n t a K d ^ V h S C
would sell for a hundred dollars | ed and occupied parts of Georgia,
a year ago goes for about thirty I Florid?, Alabama, and South

hounds-tooth jacket said later in
his office. "I had some horses to
sell here, some other people | today. The big money isn't aiound
brought me horses to sell, and j today for one thing, and it costs

A designated Army group acted
as the aggressor army and resisted

Dudics, Mrs. John Domejka, Mrs.
Stanley Dzieyak, Mrs. Joseph
Hedges, Mrs. Louis Gyorfy, Mrs. j
John Bolansky. Mrs. Albert
Thoampson. Mrs. Emery Rosko.
•Mrs. Michael Palko. Mrs. Roy
Christenseri, Mi6S Helen Palko,
Mrs'. Carl Reitenbach, Mrs. Mary
Palko, Mrs. Fred Olsen and Mrs.
Mary Salaki of this place.

BADE FAREWELL
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Marcinu.s

Christensen and, son Raymond,
residents of this community for

what with my own and my com-, too much to feed a. horse. whnL'thc landing, while planes "from H ' more than 151 years, were guests
™,cc,™ » ' - T ,„!,, _ . « * - with feed selling for five-and-a-l nearby Army air. base represented i of honor at a fareweU party givenmission sales, I sold over fifty
head of saddle horses and ponies
at the first auction.

"Then people started to bring
me all sorts of livestock, pigs,
calves, dogs, and all kinds of poul-

"Whatta you, a wise-guy? Okay | try from bantams to turkeys. First
folks, we have 25 dollars." Norman thing you know, I was selling other
turns to Harry Cohen, the auc- stuff besides. I've even sold a
tioneer on the stand behind him. I kitchen, sink.

quarter a hundred. That's too
much.
' "One thing for sure. You come

around in the spring. You'll really
see something.

the enemy air force. I by Mrs. John Neiisen and Mrs.
Overall commander of the opcr- i E m i l Neiisen at the former's home

ation was General Thomas T. i o n Grant Avenue. The Christen-
Handy, Commanding General of
the 4th Army. The Joint Expedi-
tionary Force under Rear Admiral

sens are moving to New York
State.

NAM advocates an increase in R. O. Davis, Commander, Amphi- ,' t h e beachhead was established,
."OQLlCtlon f,n In a It", nt- i.-»n vico k i n , , - TH.-.-!.™-. " A H » » I . : « rn J. ITTI P.niTUHfl.nri1 rva ccoH t n TV/To inn f~i.r-.t~. n-*-,~. 7production to halt, pi-ice rise..

FREE
DELIVERY

If© MATTEE WHAT
THE WEATHER

MAT BE

lust coil

FOSSS
LIQUOR STORE

Fie loaf

. A.

'Take it from there, Harry."
"252525wehave2525dolhear26. 26

2626262626dolhear26. Wehave2525
doIheai-26262626."

"Some of the stuff we sell here
is old., but most of it is'new. Fellas
bring in a truckload of freight and
sell it for'what they can get. Take

"Okay, Harry, never mind. Gim- I s a y a n end-table that sells for fif-
teen, twenty bucks; it'll sell here
for five or six dollars. I don't care,me that harness over there bud."

At the next stand, a man is hold- , .
ing a lamp above his head, "Here h e sets his profit, and the buyer
y'are folks. This lamp would cost j benefits.you fifteen bucks in a store. I have
nine dollars, nine, nine, do I hear
ten?"

"Nine-fifty."
"Nine-fifty over here—do I hear

ten. Ten-ten-ten-ten."
"Ten."

"It's getting kind of cold now,
so business is slow, but. I'm gonna
build a regular building to hold
the auctions in all winter, and
by spring you won't be able to
get near the place.

"Sometimes one of these buyers

CHICK VOUR

bious Force, Atlantic Fleet. When • command passed to Major General |
i J. A. Christiansen, Commander,
Expeditionary Troops.

yourThis Year give thanks for
having used Milton's Quality Dry
Gearing and Prompt Service, When
may our Driver call for' Your
Clothes?

.' PhonePJU161«-
3 DAY CALL AND

DELIVERY SERVICE
on clothing. Call us for

your ser.Uon.

RUGS
CLEANED

RIGHT

407

MAKKET

STREET

ILTON'S
QUALITY DRY CLEANERS

TEL. P. A. 4 - 1 8 1 6

PERTH
AMBOY,

N. J.

TIRES —TUBES

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Westlake Service
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE, AND KING GEORGE ROAD

FORDS, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1504

"Ten the man says—are . you | buys an old house with all the
gonna let him get this beautiful
lamp for ten bucks, when for a

furniture in it. He loads the stuff
on a truck and we sell it for him.lamp for ten bucks, when for a

little more it might be yours? Do Who knows what might be in it?
I hear eleven? Eleven-eleven-elev- I'Some of the stuff-has laid in an
en. Eleven takes it home. Okay—
sold to that gentleman for ten dol-
lars. Here y'are bud."

attic for a hundred years. Might
be some valuable books or antiques
in there. I don't- know.

SPECIAL
Anti Freeze

$ 1 ,40 gallon

Complete Lubrication Service
Free Pick-up and.Delivery Service

PERTH AMBOY 4-4370

JACK'S'(fssoV SERVICENTER
One Mile Before the Edison Bridge

WOODBRIDGE {Hopelawn), EXT. ROUTE 35

Yule-Tidy
T h a t ' s how
you'll look for
t h e holidays
and all winter
long with a
crest of nat-
uraj - looking
curls to en-
h a n c e your
p r e t t y face.
Phone P. A.
4-3077. 'Make
a n appoint-
ment today!

HELEN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
523 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE, FORDS, N. J.

MRS. EMMA OROSZ, Prop. PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-3077 )

CHRISTMAS TR
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Special One Week Only!

November 21 to 27th
NOVA SCOTIA CHRISTMAS-TREES

Per Bundle in Lots of SO

Agents For

Roto TILLER
Power Tiller

of A Hundred Uses

BO-JO BELLS
and STARS

Also Extra Tree Lights
and Royal Sparkle Lamps

ALSO FLUORESCENT LIGHTS

All Kinds of
TREE ORNAMENTS

Free Package
— To the First Hundred Customer* —

M. S. NURSERY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT & CONTRACTOR

703 KING GEORGE ROAD
Opposite No. 7, School

Perth Amboy 4-5742
Fords, N. J.
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Thanksgiving, 1947
Blessed with- the greatest material

wealth ever bestowed upon the people of
a single nation, probably in the history of
the-entire world, the people of'the United
States, even in these unsettled times, have "
liiuch for which to be thankful.

Not only in material'things is this nation
blessed. It, possesses, a wonderful atmos-
pherebf indhidual liberty, with a Govern-
ment designed to facilitate the utmost de-
velopment of the individual citizen. For our
freedom • and for our. Government, we
should Joe thankful. :

On Thanksgiving Day, reverent Ameri-
cans look with faith to God, giving- testi-
mony to their belief in a Supreme Being
interested in the welfare of men. It should
be a religious day, with deep emotion, but
lap often, it is disregarded for lesser in-
tersMss as individuals seek escape from
everyday t r i a l s . Unfortunately, the
churches of the land sometimes -take the
lead m disregarding Thanksgiving- Day as
a religious occasion and, for the conven-
ient-? of the unconcerned, provid-e no serv-
ice for those who would give public ex-
pression of their gratitude to God for his
-blessings in their lives.

•Let every citizen of our community make
this Thanksgiving Day one of grateful ap-
preciation to. the Divine Providence Who
has showered His blessings so bountifully
upon all of us.

'The Inequity Is Corrected
While all other members of the munici-

pal official family were receiving salary
increases to meet the higher cost of living,
Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer seems to
have been the forgotten man—but the
Township Committee has taken steps to
correct this inequity.

The Committee has proposed that the
saJary of Mr. Trainer be increased from
S3,000 to $4,000 per year, and that pro-
portionate increases be allowed to the chief
clerk and cashier in his office. There can
be no doubt that-the ofSce of the Tax Col-
lector, under Mr. Trainer's administration,
has been economical, efficient and courte-
ous, and even if it were not for the fact that
advanced living costs have made impera-
tive adjustments in municipal salaries, we
believe that Mr. Trainer and his two prin-
cipal assistants are more than entitled to
the recognition which now is suggested.

We long have held the belief that unless
public employes can be assured that their
welfare and that of their families is go-
ing- to be properly safeguarded, there is
little incentive for them to exert themselves
to any considerable degree in the public

-interest. While we are glad to notice that
Jack of -financial encouragement made no
difference in the conduct of the Tax Col-
lector's department, we believe it is high
time that the Township Committee has pro-
posed the increases. We urge adoption of
the ordinance providing them.

A Significant Honor
An illustrious number of men have filled

the position of president of The New Jer-
sey Schoolmasters' Club, and Woodbridge
Township should indeed have a feeling of
deep ]wide that'this number now includes
Victor C. Nicklas, Supervising- Principal
of our scliools.

Mr. Nicklas' election should be a source
of vast satisfaction to him for it attests not
only to his high professional standing but
also to the high regard in which he is held
by ,his contemporaries in the educational
world. We know^thst the task of filling- a
position such as' his has its full shares of
disappointment and . discouragement,- but
recognition by the Schoolmasters must pro-
vide a certain balm for the wounds of the
daily turmoil. It is one of those things that
eeplenishes the zest for the task ahead and
we are glad that Mr. Nicklas has been thus
honored.

We wish for him many pleasant social
hours and much of the fine professional
inspiration that certainly wijl come during
his administration. We often have found
ourselves in profound disagreement with
Mr. Nicklas, but we know that any respon-
sibility he undertakes receives the full ben-
efit t>f his understanding, patience and ca-
pacity, and we are certain he will apply
all of these qualities to the Schoolmasters'
presidency. We are happy, therefore, to
extend our sincere congratulations to him
and to wish all good things for his admini-
stration.

An Inspiring Example
A substantial group of Colonia residents

have applied conscientious ^tudy and calm
reason to their school problem, and we
commend a careful perusal of their method
to similar community-minded men and
women who find themselves in a similar
position and who are anxious to do some-
thing about it.

We are not so mueli interested- in the

solution whicK thfese Colonia fblks found
but in the painstaking fashion in which
they pursued it. It is obvious'that they im-
pressed the members of the Board- of Edu-
cation to whom they offered, in th.e dispas-
sionate fashion .of a physician "in a clinic,
the diagnosis and cure in meeting the in-
adequacy of the present Colonia school.
No frills and furbelows "did they demand,
none of the glitter and frivolities and un-
essentials did they insist upon—just a
clean, safe, healthy building in which
sound teachers would not be hampered in
going about their vitally important work.

They Were abjective and helpful in every
imaginable way and the-Board undoubt-
edly wishes that residents of other sections
of the Township could conduct their own
particular and peculiar projects in the
same fashion. Under the leadership of
Oscar Wilkerson, Jr., John Swinton and
others, these Colonia folks approached
their responsibility as interested members
of the community in a manner which must
commend itself to any sane, logical and
considerate advocate, whatever may be his
cause. • . . .

Proper facilities for Colonia children are
urgent and imperative, to be sure> but we
believe that in the wider consideration of
the matter the greatest good that can come
out of this project -already 'has been
achieved—an inspiring, example of the co-
operation and good faith" which must exist
between the representatives, of organized

1 government and the people themselves.
For this example," we are'greatly indebted
to the Colonia group as,-we are sure, ia the
Board of Education.:

GETTIN' UP STEAM >-to

Municipalities Without Funds
. President Truman • expresses .! the hope
that the nation's municipalities will help
provide "decent-homes for veterans" and
couples the expression with the limitation,
"within their financial means."

We feel certain that the". President is
cognizant of the financial condition of most
of the municipalities of the.nation. They
are not enjoying an income that permits
them to expend funds generously, .regard-
less of the purposes of the expenditures.

The fact is, American municipalities are
the stepchildren of legislative bodies." They
seldom receive the consideration of the
solons, with the result that their sources
of revenue dwindle while the demands of
their tax-paying citizens multiply,

It is important, we think', that the legis-
latures of the various states appreciate the
necessity of revising the tax systems in such
a way as to-enable municipalities to secure
adequate funds for necessary municipal
enterprises.

.This problem is recognized by the Presi-
dent, who suggests a ̂ examination of the
fiscal relationships of the1 three levels of
government—Federal, State and local: He
hopes that the municipalities will develop
recommendations, realizing that practical
measures "are needed'if the. many commu-
nities with limited resources are to be en-
abled to meet the need for more and better
hospital* facilities, educational" equipment
and personnel, airports and urban high-
ways."

Under the' Capitol- Dome
By J . Joseph Gritifains

. TRENTON—A New, Jersey res-
ident, Ellas Boudinot, pf Eliza-
beth, is credited with: initiating
the resolution in Congress which
ied to President Washington's
proclamation of the first national

. Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,
November 26, 1789. It was pri-
marily designated to mark the
adoption by Congress of our Con-
stitution. -

Earlier the Pilgrims held the
""first Thanksgiving Day orr the
American continent in 1621. It
is thought the fact that the Pil-
grims .first lived at Leyden, Hql-
land. for a ten year period, after

quitting England, gave some irn-
. petus to the first observance of
Thanksgiving Day.

The Dutch of Leyden celeb-
rated a Thanksgiving Day on.
October .3 to observe their de-
liverence from the Spaniards.
This was one of the most popular
festivals of the Dutch and para-

. doxic'ally, a Spanish hodge podge
of meat and vegetables/was' the
favorite dish on the occasion.

After the Pilgrims came to
Ajtieriea they" established a time
of thanksgiving and rejoicing for
their first harvest which had
yielded well. They, however, gave

Da You Remember When —
We Go Back in Our Files to Recall Some of the

Incidents in the Neivs of Yesteryear

the feast a religious character.
At the first Thanksgiving Day
feast Chief Massasoit and their
_other Indian friends were invited
•to attend.

For a hundred years a Thanks-
giving Day was celebrated on dif-
ferent dates in different locali-
ties by proclamations of Gover-
nors or otherwise. During the
Revolutionary War the people
and the Continental Army ob-
served an annual Thanksgiving-
Day by proclamation-of the Con-
tinental Congress. After the peace
however, it was discontinued un-
til 1789 when Elias Boudinot
prevailed upon President Wash-
ington to make Thanksgiving-
Day a national holiday.

Carelessness Causes Fires
While Fire Prevention Week has been

Observed by the nation, it is' not amiss to
call attention to the fact that nine out of
ten forest arid woods, fires are caused, by
carelessness that can be prevented.

This is the estimate 'of. the IJ. S. Forest
Service, which is urging- all -those who go
into the woods to he" careful. In 1946, twen-
ty-four per cent of all forest fires were
caused by smokers and twenty-six per cent
by incendiaries. ' • •

The acute shortage of housing gives us
an additional reason for urging Carteret
residents to be careful when in the woods
and forests. A carelessfy ignored cooking
fire, a cigaret butt thrown away without
thinking and hundreds -of dollars worth of
potential lumber .goes up in-flames.

It is the duty of those who go upon the
land of other people to, exercise the great-
est precaution ag-ain^tstarting a forest fire.
Trees do not become fumbfer overnight. The
process requires years and the land owner
is .entitled to his property, -but he will never
sell any of the trees so earef ully nourished
over the years. Some careless person will
see to it that they are burned to the ground.

The fi,rst fruit of a religious personality
is an honest life.

Football, it seems, is -the major enter-
prise of some educational institutions.

Even smart men are amazed .and tickled
when .they happen to guess right.

You have much to"-be thankful for in
this year 1947; think it over and you'll,
agree.

Thi3 is the tirad of %hp year to &£ think-
ing up sonie good rfesijlutftfRS, 1048 is ap-
proaching!

10 years ago this week—
Wornen reached for the special
folder on crepes suzettes. and men
for the bicarb as hundreds flock-
ed to the Independent's cooking
school . . . the ambulance fund
realized, a grand total of S18 for
this week . . .Boy Scout troops
were organized in Colonia, Se-
waren, Iselln, and Woodbridge
. . .some poor fish Had his brand
new second-hand car demolished
when it stalled on the railroad
tracks, and then was socked with ,̂
a seven dollar fine for driving
without a license (Sad Sack take,
notice) . . . the State suddenly

" remembered an important en-
gagement when the $40,000 bill
for relief arrived, leaving Wood-
bridge Township holding the bag
and its collective head" . . . a
rabid dog bit three people in
Sewaren . . . the Republicans
were planning their victory din-
ner . . . Sim-ley Temple appeared
at a loca] theatre in a story about
a little girl named Heidi, who,
without the aid of, bulging rnn=;-
cles, the ability to span: contl-v
nents with one jump, ana a
violent antipathy toward pre-
posterous criminals, managed to
charm the rompers off the tri-
cycle set . . . and innocent dupes
spent evenings playing the in-
sidious game of bingo intsead of
staying: home and phoning their
bookies like, good citizens. . . .

5 years ago this week—-
Air raid wardens' wives were

r forced to face the horrible' bru-
talities of war as, like Molly Pit-
cher, they staunchly took their
husbands' places for the daytime
air raid tests . . . a group of
vandals got back at the old school
house when they kicked the
panels out of doors, cracked
blackboards, stole a compass, and
made quite the mess out of the
Keasbey School . . . Woodbridge
women wexe lauded for their
efforts in behalf of the soldiers.
at Camp Kilmer . . . Woodbridge
Township ran second only to
Plainfield in the scrap drive . . .
bonfires after sundown were ban-
ned for fear that St. Nicholas
might arrive in a Junkers bomber
.. . . the township defense council
pointed ah admonishing finger at
merchants who persisted in mak-
ing Main Street the poor man's
gay white way despite the dim-
§ufc . . . and a local lad was'in-
ducted into the Army oft the
25th anniversary of his dad's in-
duction during World War. I.

1 year ago this week—
John. L. Lewis' latest peccadillo •
had local industrialists spitting
fingernails in their gold spitoons
. . . John Pi'ekqp's first official
remarks as fire chief were to the
effect that he'd like people to
stay the hell away from fires . ..-.
townfolks were spared a little
terror when an escape plot was
foiled at the New Jersey Refor-
matory . . . the mayor asked
people to cut down on lights dur-
ing the coal strike . . . Bruea
Bairnsfather, the Bill Mauldin of
World War I, was slated to speak
at the high school auditorium
. . . and .with the ihk still wet on
the Japanese surrender, Middle-
sex County declared war — on
mosquitoes (brother, you shoulda
been an Guadalcanal—we had
mosquitoes there so big they
looked at your dog tag - - - oh,
you've heard them all?) . . .

FRIEDSHIP:—Leonard Drey-
fuss, former State Civilian De-
fense Director who is now serv-
ing as chairman of the Gover-
nor's Pood Conservation Commit-
tee, has great ideas on how to
feed Europe's starving millions
but they run smack up against
a wall of military red tape.

Dveyfuss recently rode to New
York, OIJ the Friendship Train
from Trenton. The train which
carried New Jersey's donation of
basic foods to the starving peo-
ples of Europe, was received in
Manhattan with great acclaim.

Following the official recep-
tion Dreyfuss expounded his
ideas to a high ranking admiral
who added color to the Man-
hatten ceremonies. He decried
the prohibition against canned
goods on the Friendship Train
because large shipping interests
could not find room on ships to
transport such valuable products
to France and Italy.

"Admiral,, why not assign the
crews of a couple of battleships
lying idle at present to man the
large number of LST's also lying
idle in New York Harbor and

GLAMOR GIRLS By Don
Flowers

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll an-
nounced today that the families
of America have an opporbunity •
to share their Thanksgiving din-
ner with the hungry millions of
war-devastated "Europe this year,
through the "Silent Guest" pro-
gram, sponsored by the American
Silent Guest Committee, launch-
ed by Governor Robert P. Brad-
ford of Massachusetts and spon-
sored by the chief "executive of
all forty-eight states.

Governor Driscoll uvges,, the
citizens of our state to shars
their Thanksgiving plenty with
a "silent guest.''- The cost of that
dinner for the guest should be
ssnfc to the State Treasurer in
bills, checks or money orders.
He, in turn, will forward the
money to the national head-
quarters of the drive, Pilgrim
Hall, Plymouth, Mass: When all
contributions have been received,
the funds will be used by. the
American Silent Guest Commit-
tee for CARE food packages, to
be delivered to the needy in
Europe as the Thanksgiving gift*
of the American- people.

The Governor's Food Conserva-
tion Committee, under the Chair-
manship of Leonard Dreyfuss.
will serve as Governor Di-iscoll's
liaison representative with the
Care Organization. Launching
the program, Governor Bradford
and the Massachusetts Council
re-enacted at Plymouth by his
forebear, the first Governor of
the Massachusetts Colony. The
ceremony included the reading
of the first proclamation, and the
placing of three grains of parched
corn on each plate, as silent re-
minders of the days when there
were only three grains for each
of the small band of Pilgrims
who landed at Plymouth. It was
in gratitude for the bountiful
harvest which followed the Pil-
grims' period of near-starvation
that Thanksgiving was estab-
lished.

New Starvation
This winter, when Europe Hears

starvation, the American people,
through the Silent Guest pro-
gram, can release immediately
almost a million and a. half tons
of food, now in CARE's stockpiles
in Europe, Governor Bradford
said.

CARE, a non-profit, govern-

•' ment-approved organization, was
chosen to handle the committee's
funds, because "it represents all

. of the major religious and na-
tionality groups, and is the only
organization of its kind so com-
prehensive in scope," he con-
tinued. CARE, composed of 27
major- relief -agencies, delivers
standard food and textile pack-
ages in fifteen European coun-
tries, on order it will be possible

•'.to release tremendous numbers
: of these^ food packages immedi-
ately, when the need is so great.

"The Silent Guest idea," Gov- ,
ernor Driscoll explained, " con-
tributes in-large measure toward
relieving p h y s i c a l h u n g e r
amongst distressed peoples, but

:. equally important, it offers a
true spiritual foundation fox-
world peace.''
' He1 urged that individuals and
groups send their contributions "
immediately to the State Treas-
urer so that the CARE food par-
cels c o m p r i s i n g America's
Thanksgiving- gift to hungry
Europe may reach their destina-
tions at the earliest possible
moment.

Cooperating with the Commit-
tee of Governors with Robert P.
Bradford"'as chairman, is a com-
mittee of distinguished Ameri-
cans headed by Basil Har:is,
chairman of the board of direc-
tors of 'the United States Lines.
Men and women prominent in
;industry, labor, religion, science,
education and philanthropy have
already accepted membership.
, Miss Iris Gabriel, Hoolwood
and New York writer, who ori-
ginated the idea of the "silent
guest" announced churches and
club groups throughout America
were planning to ,< hold Thanks-
giving Eve fasts serving the three
kernels of parched corn. There
would, be a religious program or
a simple telling of the story of
the early Pilgrim Fathers who
were reduced to three kernels of
parched corn which they blessed
and ate.
'. 'Miss Gabriel said, "Our Slogan
•is 'Thanks With Giving.' We
must give spiritual bread as well
'as physical bread. It is good to
remind the world and ourselves
of our American Fathers' hard-
ships and humble beginning."

load these smaller boats with
canned goods for the people of
Europe?" asked Dreyfuss. "I
know New Jersey canners would
donate thousands of cans of then1

products to such a good cause."
"Leonard," replied the Ad-

miral. "You know why such a
suggestion would not even be
considered. It's too sensible."

SWAMP FEVER:—Officials of
the State Department pf Agri-
culture have thus far blocked
any outbreak of swamp fever or
infectious anemia in horses in
New Jsvsey, although the disease
constituted a serious threat for
a time this year.

When the disease was first re-
ported at a New Hampshire race
track, effective quarantine con-
trols were established immediate^-
ly to bar entry of any infected
or exposed horses. Dr. R. A.
Hendershott of the Division of
Animal Industry of the depart-
ment supervised the program.

The disease is spread by con-
tact with the blood of infected
horses through flies, mosquitoes
and other biting insects and con-
stitutes a threat to all race

horses as well as the farm and
city work animals. Not a single
case in New Jersey has been
^diagnosed as swamp fever.

•. EDISON: — Former Governor
Charles Edison, son of Thomas
A; Edison, world's greatest in-
ventor, believes there is a great
world ahead for all people de-

t fCnnfinupil on Paqe J0)
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PV'BI.TSHRP EVERY TlII'RSnAY

—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
J'ostofliee Adilreos: For<i«, x. J.

TVOODBIIIDGE S-1710

Chai'leM K. Gregory,
Kdiwir and I'Mblifthcr

-Entered at- the Post Office at
Fords, N. J., as second class mail
matter on Ayiril 17, 1936.
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"My grandmother warned me there'd be times like this
, ,'_. • and men like that!"

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

urj

Don't make things hard
for yourself each Christ-
mas by being financially
unprepared. Join our

new Christmas Club now forming. Have plenty
of money and plenty of time. Spend without
a drain on your energy or your pocketbook.-
Avoid milling, last-minute shopping crowds.
That's what it means to be a Christmas Club
member. loin now.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

OPEN FRIDAYS 4:00-6:00 P. M.

NATIONAL BANK
N. J.
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Classified Advertising
WOOBBRIDGE PUBLISHING CO.

IS Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Publishers of

WOODERIDG-E INDEPENDENT-
LEADER

CARTERET PRESS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP-FORDS

BEACON

ONE NEWSPAPER
1 Time 10c per line
•i Times 9c per line
5 Times ....I Sc per line
' Times .....:„. 7e per. line

THREE NEWSPAPERS;
1 Time ; _.. 15O per K n c
•< Times 14c per line
3 Times 13c per line
i Times 12c per line

CTEAKLT CONTRACT).
300 tines—one paper .... 6c Per line
300 lines—three papers l ie per line
(Minimum space charges'— 5 lines,)

Cha.ng'e of copy allowed monthly.
>~' 25 letters to a line—five "Words.

AXL CLASSIFIED ADVBRTISINQ
payable in advance. Exceptions arc
made for established accounts only.

Irregular- Insertions TVHI be
charged for at the one-time rate.

Ads ordered four times and
stopped before, -that time -will be
charged for the actual number of
times the ad a.ppeare'd, charging at
the rate earned.

The Woodbridge Publishing Co.
reserves the rieJH to edit, revise or
reject all copy submitted and "Will
not be responsible for more" than
one incorrect insertion of any adver-
tisement. The co-operation of the
advertisers "will be appreciated.
CLASSIFIED AO.S ACCEPTED TO

8:30 A. M. WEDNESDAY

WOODBRIDGE 8-1710

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BUILDING MATERIALS

All Types Millwork
BUILDERS' HARDWARE

CORNER CABINETS . '
WARDROBES—ALL TYPES

. DOORS AND WINDOWS
' KITCHEN CABINETS •

MOULDINGS—ALL TYPES
ROUGH LUMBER

L. FRANK'S LUMBER &
SUPPLY CO., Inc.

CO3VV.KRY B I J V D «<t BITTEI t AVE,

a. WOODBRIDGE 8-1842
\ , 11/6-25

FURNACES REPAIRED/

CHIMNEY & FURNACE CLEANING
REPAIRS

R. J. SPAETH
10 SmHli .Street A vend :

WOODBRIUOiE 8-1440-J
11/13-12/5

e MOVING AKD STORAGE »

• JOE SIMON ;
MOVING and STORAGE

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
65 LARCH STREET. CARTERET

CAK.TEB.ET S-6453
11/6-28

FAISTI3TG

E. B. TREMBLY
Painting and Paperhanging

•Z-l CORRE.JA AVE., ISEUN
METl'CHES C-3385-W.

. . 11/26-12/19

PAINTING AND PAPER-HANGING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Call Now for That Holiday Job
CARTER. * S1VEESEY

WOODBRIDGE 8-074W-J
11/20-12/11

A GOOD JOB doesn't just happen'.
For expert painting, inside and

outside, for paperhanging, .floor
scraping, call E. Nielsen, 145 Avenel
St., Avenel. Wdge. 8-1162. Endorsed
by over 4,000 customers.

11/20-12/11
ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF ROOFS KiiiPAIRKD
Elate—Shingles. Tile and Flat RoofB.

Brick Walls Water-proofed. .
DIAMOND ROOFING AND METAL

x WORKS -. ' " .
\ 365 New BrunswicK Avenue

- Perth Arhboy, N.J . ' *
P. A. 4-044S . . 1-2 tC

REF1U GERATIO3V

K1USJ1A & . BOYIiH • •
REKKIGER-ATiOX SERVICE

DAV O« MCJHT CAM.S
WOOOB1UBGE S-Mi'O-H

or Ivail a t shop
9TS Hazel Place. Ralivrny

M,IJ WORK Gl'AItVNTEED ON
DOMESTIC AM) WE15P F R E E Z E

BOXES
11/20-12/11

S E \V I IS G MAC|111A ES

WE U.I5FA.IU AI.I, MAKtiS
OV SEWING "MACHINES

F1I.EE ESTIMATE
Still I 'ayiiig l » to 9-3 Cash tor Your

lixcd SJiiSci- Sewing; Machines.
SINGER' SEW I . \« CENTER

1«9 SiuitU Street. Per th Amboy, X. J .
I 'crtli A m t o j 4-0741

11/20-2/26

1AIJ2VUR.V SliRVICK

FAMILY WASH
60c

3* I,l»s. (Dry) Clothes
Washed. Kiiixed. Dump-dried tn

V- Hour While You Shop,
IAliJNDEMK'jrriflOPP ACM.1-: AND A & P MARKETS

110 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDOE
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

MOK &, F1U, "JiVKNINGS TILL S:00
11/26-12/19

BENDIX SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

S20 Smith St. Pot-tli Amboy 4-5977
Does your weeks wash

in Vz hour!
INDIVIDUALLY

AUTOMATICALLY
-%-• At 35C per Machine.
&O\P AND BLEACH INCLUDED
OUR NEW EXTRACTOR SPINS
CLOTHKS 1>RY K NO UGH FOR
UtONING IN 5 MINUTES FOR

ONLY 10c-
—OP1SN— ,

S A. AT. to S P. ,M.—Daily
S A M. to 6 P. M.—Saturday

11/6-28

1NSTRIt-TfOiY—SEWB'C

\e\% classes in home dressmaking
.aip now foiming" Classes morning:,

tnnoon J-nrl evening". Complete
Ulse O1NL\ 110 KNROLT, TOI>AY.

M^(»ISU MOWING CICiNTJ3R/ :
flb'J Smith bl l'ertli Amboy -1-074.1

HEW* WANTED—FEMALE ©

IvOMAN to learn demonstration
1 mirk pait time, 10 hours per
i-cek o\fnmRs only. '$5 per hour
Ininmission pos-sible; car necessary.
1 BOX Z--—<-/o this paper.

•11/6-2S

OPERATORS
I To work on children's dresses

Steady woik—Good Pay.
One weefc vacation with pay.

:ARTERET NOVELTY GO.
Wheeler Avenue : Carteret

i

15
WEDNESDAY 9:15 A. M.

minutes to place our CLASSIFIED AD in our
home town paper, the DEADLINE is 9:30
A. M.

HB1.P WASTED FEMALE

OPERATOKS WANTED
Singer Sewing Machines

Light Work
Good Pay

Compensation and Other
Benefits.

Apply Between 8 A. M. and
5 P. M.

S.S. SPORTSWEAR
54 Cutters Lane

Woodbridge, New Jersey
Phone WO-8-2329

AUTOS FOB SALE

EXPERIENCED BOXERS,
OPERATORS AND

LEARNERS.
EXPERIENCED FLOOR

GIRLS.
Steady Work

Good Pay
Insurance Benefits

Hospitalization
Paid Holidays

Vacation with Pay

CARTERET SHIRTS
_ INC. ' -

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

HELP WANTED—3IALE

Laborers
Chemical Operators

APPLY, PERSONNEL, DEPT.

Westvaco Chlorine
Products Corp.

500 ROOSEVELT. AVENTJJE

CARTERET
11/20-12/11

PLYHOBTB SUDAN
194a BUICK SEDAN
1041 BODtiB SEDAN"
TRADES ACCEPTED

F.AHY TERMS ARRANGED

WILSON MOTORS
St. Goorffes Avenue WO-S-0159

(Near Cloverleaf, Avenel, N. J. >
11/26-2S

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
NEW 1947

FRAZER. MANHATTAN
AS LOW AS §15 WEEKLY

1941 CHRYSLER, Town - Country
Sedan

1941 DOBGE, 4-Door
Time Payments Arranged

KOVAC MOTORS
KAISER-PRAZER DEALER

720 Amboy Ave. WO-8-07S0
11/26-28

AUTO ACCESSORIES

NEW OLDSMOBILE
ENGINES

6 and 8 - From '37-'47
WE AIJSD CARRY

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Genuine Oldsmobile Parts
and Accessories

WOODBRIDGE
AUTO SALES

Authorized Oldsmobile Dealer

•175 Rahway Avenue "Woodbridge
Telephone Woodbridge S-0100

After B P. M.—8-0111
li/fi-26

WANTED TO BUT

JOBS
WITH GOOD FUTURE

FOR
Sheet Metal Worker

Bench and Floor Assemblers
Second Shift Bonus

SYNCRO MACHINE
; " COMPANY

611 Sayre Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.

: P. A. 4-5500
; ' 11/6-2S

HELP WASTED
MA liE—FEMALE

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
CASHIER

PORTERS
HOSTESSES

DISH WASHERS
WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

HOWARD

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

PLEMSHED ROOHS
It'OIl IlKST

NEW, beautifully furnished single
rooms with sliowcr.s, RaiMa.nl lieat.

Iicnting -weekly rate 520,00.
DUTCH SHAID I.ODGKS

ROUTE #2u TVOODBHIDGE, N. .T.
Convenient eating- place next door—

Hoivarcl Johnson Resturant.
- 11/26-12/19

WANTED TO HIS NT

VETKRAS
.Wishes to rent 3 or 4 unfurnisliEd

rooms in Carteret. Willing to do
own repairs. Please call

CAHTJEHET S-6603
C. P. 11/8-28

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 9

IMPERIAL CHINCHILLAS
$800.00 pair with contract of

guarantees.
AMERICAN CHINCHILLA

FARMS-
DETROIT ii, MICHIGAX

11/26-12/19
AUTOS FOB, SALE

Ford Sedan $985
laST POntiac Coupe, H/H $5"»
1935 Cl»*rrolet 4-Door Sedan,

HR&H : *«M>
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE E\B.OM

KELBER AUTO SALES
309 W. GRA1VD STREET

EUZABBTH, N. J .
Telephone Elisabeth 3-»10a

Open Till » P. M. and
All Day S l

PIANOS WANTED
PAIR PRICES PAID

CAXi. P. A. 4-1082 ANY TIME;
If no answer—P. A. 4-5661-J

11/20-12/11

POULTRY
MEADOWBROOK POULTRY FAKU

Milk-fed turkeys, g-eese and large
ducks. Roasting- chickens, fryers,
broilers, soup and fricassee chick-
ens. Free delivery. Call RAH. 7-1160;

1/1312^5

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY;

RESTAURANT
EQUIPPED IN DINER ST YL,li -,

FOR SALE OR RENT . •;

Call Rahway 7-2348
11/26-2S

News comes that Walt Disney
is going back to all-cartoon fea-
ture films. After using live' cliar-
acters for a few years, Disney
now finds that not all of his sub-
jects are suitable for such treat-
ment. So, the studio has decided
against a live Alice in the forth-
coming "Alice in Wonderland."
Anne Carter, 11-year-old actress,
will speak; the lines, but the actual
character will be drawn by Disney
artists.

When Harold E. Stassen, for-
mer Governor of Minnesota and
announced candidate for the Re-
publican presidential nomination
was in Hollywood, he made a
test at Metro,, not for a part in
a film, but only to see how he
photographs, how his voice sounds
and whether, his gestures are too
"hammy." Not a mad idea for a
few others.

COLONIA NEWS
By Margaret Scolt

—The Civic Improvement Club
met M-iday at the new clubhouse,
with Alford Forte, vice president,
presiding. A donation was voted
for the Middlesex Tuberculosis
League, and the Good Cheer com-
mittee reported on cards sent and
visits made. The Building Commit-
tee reported on plans for an addi-
tion to the clubhouse, which will
include a kitchen and other fa-
cilities. James Black playground
committee, reported more equip-
ment -will be available in the
spring. The members requested the
secretary to invite the Board of
Education to use the clubhouse
for a public meeting for discussion
of a new school. Plans were made
for a fall dance to toe held Satur-
day," and a card party December
13, at the clubhouse. The next
regular meeting will be December
12, 8 P. M. A special meeting will
be held this "Friday 8 P̂  M. to dis-
cuss plans for a Christmas and
New Year's Eve affair. The follow-
ing members were admitted: Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Seatoasty, Jack
Eck, Mr., and Mrs. Neil Esposito,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kujawski,
Mrs. Dorothy Sharkey,, Mr. and
Mrs. James Sharkey, Robert Suit,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph XJrso, Joseph
V. XJrso, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ro-
senthal, Mr! and Mrs. Charles Ski-
binsky.

—A successful and well-attended
card party was held Saturday,
sponsored by the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Colonia Fire Company, at
the Civic Clubhouse. The commit-
tee included Mrs. Edna Skitainsky,
Mrs- Katherine Seabasty, Mrs.
Marie Polhamus, Mrs. Genevieve

present were Fred Sutter, William
Barbour, and Stanley Seabasty.
Plans were made to purchase ad-
ditional firemen's coats, and also
to distribute pamphlets with the
new fire calls, first aid squad and
police phone numbers. Acting Fire
Chief Edmund Hughes reported
on fires attended during the month.
Plans were completed for moving
the fire truck and equipment to the
new firehouse by December 1. The
next meeting of the commissioners
will be held Thursday, December
18, at 8 P. M. at the new firehouse.

—Mrs. Erna Wels, West Street,

of the Coffee Club at her home, on
Wednesday evening: Mrs. Alveda
Suit, whose birthday, was celebrat-
ed, Mrs. Marie, Sutter, Mrs, ChriST
Una Taggart, Mrs. Catherine Oli-
phant, and Mrs. Edna Skibirisky.

^-"House '. of Blue Lights," a
teen-agers' club, held, a party Sat-.
urday night at the Sutter home,
Amherst Avenue. Present were the
Misses Georgean Sutter, Lois Cook,
Margaret and Patricia Scott, Bar-
bara Simon, Anne Giaeobbe, Ber-
nice Funk, Freda Pleyer, Caroline
Minchella,. Geraldine Delesio, Ber-
nice Funk, also Theodore Pichalsti,

Ham Bowen, Louis Silva, James
Dauda, John Mastrangelo, Ray-
mond Giaeobbe, Barry Quinn?
Frank Fochek, Douglas Perkins,-
; George Gepson, Arthur Bliss, Jos-
eph. Erickson, Fred Grious, Mel-
vin Sofield, Alphonse Linke, Jerry
Pennington.

-—Mr. and Mrs.: Fred Sutter,;
Amherst Avenue, were hosts on-
Sunday to Mi-, and Mrs. -Earl'
Runkle and children, and Mr. antfv
Mjrs. Haligowski and'family, Eliza--
b e t h . •'-.••. . ; :

entertained the following members 'Jack Morris, Richard Funk, Wil-
IN PRIZES—See Page 2

If you ever had 'the .idea that j Polhamus, Mrs. Loretta Lucas. The
the life of a movie star is glamor- door prize was won by Miss>Helen
ous, ask Ann Sothem, Nuts, she Suit, and special awards went to
says. "Kissing scenes fun?"
They're terrible, she says. "You
have to powder your lips so you
won't get lipstick all over the
actor. Then you get powder
down your throat and you're mis-
erable."

Well, the stork is really doing
business in Hollywood these days.
Among those exepecting a visit
from the stork are: Betty Hut-
ton, Dinah Shore, Deborah Kerv,
Eleanor Parker and Mmes. Dana
Andrews, Kay Kyser, Macdonald
Carey, Red Skelton, Van Johnson,
Robert Ryan, Richard Conte, Alex-
ander Knox, John Payne, and Burt
Lancaster. This year's mothers in-
clude : Bette Daviets, Betty Grable.
Jeanne Crain, Anita Louise, Mona
Freeman Barbara Hale, Mrs. Dick
Haymes and Mrs. Lou Costello.

Robert Taylor and Ava Gardner

Mrs. Cecelia McDonald, and Mrs.
Adele Brongs. Table winners in-
cluded Mrs. Erna Wels, Mrs. Stella
Meyers, Mrs. Dorothy Schussler,
Mrs. Martha Weithop, Mrs. Agnes
Bar-bouh, Mrs. Christina Taggart,
Mrs. Emily Tetschner, the Misses
Barbara. Froelich, Anita Roeser,
Marie Fernau, Jerry Casey, Helen
Suit, also John Skibinsky, Ernest
Soper, Ronald Morrisey, Stanley
Seabasty, Richard Polhamus.

—The Executive Board of the
Colonia Library met Tuesday at
the library, with A. J. Fox presid-
ing. Plans have been made to pur-
chase new shades, and for repaint-
ing the library. School zone signs
have been intsalled at the library
corner. Plans were discussed for a
square dance to be held some time
in January. The next meeting of
the'board will be held December

are set to co-star for Metro in 9, 8 P. M. at the Library.
Louis Bromfield's' story, "Whatj _Mr. and'Mrs. August Frazier.

HEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WOODBIilDGE
S-ROOM HOUSE

Steam Heat, Brass Plumbing.
OCCUPANCY upon closing title.

HARIvlX'S & VICTORY CO.
137 Church St. New Brunswick

New Brunswick 2-064 5
11/20-12/11

Vinnie Knew." The story is about
i a returned flyer who organized his
own airline.

Audie Murphy is to be tested
for the'baby-faced killer in "Knock | Arlington.

Arthur Avenue, /entertained on
Sunday Mrs. Lena Johnson,.Keaiv
ney, Mr. and Mrs. John Syme,
West Orange, and Gustave Berger,

LOANS

VETERANS LOANS
# PROPERTY runcHASis
• CONSTRUCTION
s ALTERATIONS
S REPAIRS
© FDBNITCiRB
« ADTOATOBII.ES

For Pai-tleulur* Consult

EDWARD J. WALSH
itoosevelt.Ave. Cnrteret 8-6838

SITUATIONS WASTED—
FEMALE

EXPERT TYPIST—10 years experi-
ence, desires typing position. No

other work. References. Write Box
K-J, e/6 this paper.

IMKKCHAND1SI3 FOR SALE

ATTENTION! DRESS UP YOUR
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
AND PREPARE YOUR XMAS
GIFT SELECTIONS NOW. PAY
NEXT YEAR.

Curtains, drapes, spreads, spread
and drape sots, rugs fin all sizes),
studio foucli covers, blankets, quilts,
quilt covers, scarf sets, bath sets,
towels, luncheon, and briU'ge sets,
sheets and pillow cases, novelty
.iewolry.

$1 PER WEEK, NO DOWN
PAYMENT REQUIRED.

Store liours, a to 9. If unable to
call, write or phone for our repre-
sentative.

WALTHAM CO.
220 Hall Ave., Cor. Cortlandt St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

PHONE P. A. 4-6462

11/26-12/24

— FOR SATJE —
BOY'S- 26-INCH BICYCLE

New Tires; Good Condition—$15
CALL WOOOBKIDQE 8-0241-J

11/26-28

FIVli-i'IECK ANTIQUE LIVING-
ROOM SUIT*: .

COMBINATION KITCHEN STOVE.
CALL, B1KL .LECUTU3U

woaDBrurxj M
11/20-26

WJHITM EJXTU5LED COAL
KITCHES RANGE

Reasonable—Good Condition
Call after 6 o'clock
I IAHWir 7-0105-M

11/26-28
BOY'S LARGE TIUCI'CIB

Chain Drive
Practically New

li-easonable
WOOUBIUDGE S-0B71-J

11/20-12/5

SIAO'ISG CANARIES, .$10 AND S12
Also Siskin Hydrids and Red Fac-

tors, cinnamon a,na wliite. SCHMIT-
T1CR, 21S3 Onurch Street, Railway
.-2160. #JS bus atop.

11/13-12/5

AltMY SURPLUS PAINT
5 GALLON CAN; BROWN—55 00
NEW OIL STOVES IN STOCK

BAfMfMG
31 Randolph St.

S
Carteret S-6S51.

11/6-28'

BATHTUBS—Lavatory basins, toilet
combinations, medicine cabinets,

42" cabinet combination sink, copper
tubing and fittings, brass pipe and
fittings. 2", 3", 4", 5", 6" cast iron
pipe and fitting's. Coal and oil burn-
ing- boilers, and radiators. Central
Jersey Supply Co., 201 Second S t .
Perth ' Amtoy, ,N. J. P. A. 4-5700.

11/13-12/5

On Any Door." By the way, Audie,
as you most probably know, joined
the Army at 18 and came out with
17 decorations. On returning home

t from the war, he took his two
sisters and a brother out of an
orphanage and bought a home for
them and his older married sister
in Texas. He's still supporting the
three children. . •

All the songsters are busy mak-
ing records, trying to beat the De-
cember 31 deadline set by. Mr,
Petrillo. Al Jolson is recording 40
songs and Oscar Levant will be
off the Music Hall broadcast for
a week while he goes east for re-
cordings with the Philadelphia and
New York Philharmonic orches-
tras. : .'

Wallace Berry.is one Hollywood
actor who vows he'll never retire, j

on his 35-year-fllm career, the ac-
tor replied, "Naw, I'll just go on
acting till I drop." He plans,to do
a picture a year and spend the
rest of the time traveling or at
his ranch.

Bing Crosby and Barry Fitz-,
gerald are to be teamed in an-
other picture for Paramount, This
time Barry will play a cop in a
small Irish town, while Bing por-
trays a representative of an in-
surance company, who goes to the
town to investigate a theft but
poses as an artist while working
on the case.

When "Call Me Mister" reaches
the screen, all there will be of the
original story will be the title and
the music that was in the play.
It will have an entirely new story
and an all-star cast including Bet-
ty Grable, Jeanne Crain, Linda
Darnell, June Haver, Jean Peters
not to overlook Tyrone Power and
Rex Harrison.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
West Street, Mr: and Mrs. Neil
Esposito, West Street, were the
dinner guests on Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Felimore, New
Vernon.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hughes,
Carolina Avenue, entertained on'
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John Lanza
and children, Janet and Robert,
and Mrs. Eugene Sullivan and
daughter, Barfiara, Jersey City.

—Miss Jeannette Black, Patricia
Avenue, celebrated her 16th birth-
day at a party .Sunday, with.the
following present: Mr. and Mrs.
James Black and children, Vir-
ginia, Karen and Robert, Mr. and

Bug Smoke Thrower
One specie of beetle, the bambar-

ier, emits an odiHerous protective
fluid which turns into gas when in
contact with air. It looks like a
minute jet of smoke.

Mrs. Ernest Soper, Mr. and Mrs.
August De Vico, Mrs. Frank Im-
portico, Miss Anne Importico, Miss
Arline Danches, all of Colonia, and

j Miss Anne Fitch, Paul Fitch, Lin-
den, Richard Doochak, Dunellen.

—The Card Club met Friday at
the home of Mrs. Charles Skibin-
sky, Hawthorne Avenue. Present
were Mrs. Christina Taggart, Mrs.
Erna Wels, Mrs.'Mary Brady, Mrs.
Helen Kujawski, and guest, Mrs.
John Schussler.

—Lawrence Suit and daughter.
Helen, West Street, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Traxler, South Plain-
field, Wednesday.

—Mr., and Mrs. Charles Knauev,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rohds,
Fairview Avenue, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Feakes,
Highland Park, Saturday. ,

—Mr. and Mrs. Eric Harttsn.
Warwick Road," attended the
Princeton - Dartmouth football
game, at Princeton, Satui-day. Oa
Sunday they were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Brewster, Flemington.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson
and daughter, Kathy, Enfield
Road, were the guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. William Cody, Point
Pleasant.

—The Fire Commissioners of
District 12 met Thursday night at
the firehouse, with Lawrence Suit,

j presiding. Other commissioners

VETS!!!
.Ask yourselves this question!

WllEltK CAX YOU GET'THItKK ItOOM.S OF
BlCA'l T1FI !,.. SKW li ' l I IMTIltK

for only $265.00
SO SIONKV MOWN ^iKCKSSAItV

AND ONLY $2.82 WEEKLY
THE ANSWER!! THE SURPRISE STORE!!

A' .store specializing" in A'ety' Household Problems and can solve
tilein. We have helped many Vet.s sroing into housekeeping: Vets
who thought tbat ' this was almost impossible.

We offer you:— •—
" * 3-Pe. Living" Room Suite (Fully Upholstered Spring Constructed).
» •* 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite (Walnut—plus vour nite table).
S! * 5-Pc. Solid Oak Kitchen Set (with extension leap . Plus your ttnil
tables1, eoclvtail table, lamps, mirror, pictures,' smoking" stand, vanity
lamps, pillows, scatter rugs, drapes, dishes, silverware, linoleum,
RADIO, VACUUM CLEANER, Etc. '

"Vets: The same deal in ouv N1{;"\V Appliance l>e!iartnient. Wash-
ing machines, refrigerators and radios. We now. oiler you a com-
plete line of Philco and Admiral major appliances.

SEE von i
at tlic

THE SURPRISE STORE
7-11 E. FROST STREET K13YPORT. IS". J.
FREE STORAGE FREE DELIVER!'

KETPORT 7-0443
STORE HOURS: . ' ' _ •

Monday Thru Thursday. 9 to 6. Friday ana Saturday, » to 9.
Located on the Hill, Opp. the Post Office

. SO LITTLE ;MEANT :SO MUCH:

When our pilgrim fathers wrested a meager living

from their rock-strewn soil, they didn'* wail about

their hardships, rant against their neighbors! They

shared what they had . . . and were grateful for

life's simplest awards: food, clothing, shelter. Now

•that our lives have become so -greatly enriched, ma-

terially, we.must take care lest we lose the greatest

gift of all . . . appreciation.

WOODBRIDGE; SANITARY POTTERY

"',;, : 'WOODBRIDGE, ;;N. J.;.. :

.• :• .' "_.:. ; . :; ••• M A X G E R B E R , P r e s i d e n t •..:/,; "' '.-. ;.

MAY YOURS BE

WITH the exception of the Fourth of July, ^

is the most American of all our holiday's.. It was one'

of our first celebrations-—that day so long ago' when gratq-

ful;Pilgrims came together to rejoice, to give.thanks and

to feast on the bounty* of'L'hck f;rst harvest. •

' The year turns and. a^-Vn We have Thanksgiving. 'Let'us.

be grateful that for us the harvest lias been plentiful, that .

;•, this day, which we share with family aid friciids;, gives us."

the opportunity to demonstrate our grati.tudc for the .^ood

things which the earth has nurtured for our well being and;

bur enjoyment. " : : '. .: ••'.. . •

A43S-;
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Come to Church

•\-<T

OXJB LADY OF PEACE CHURCH
*•- J?ew Brunswick Avenue

r r Fords
Sunday Masses: 1:00, 8:00, 9:00

110:00 and ll:00A. M.
Weekday Masses 7:00 and 8:15

A. M.
' Novena to Our Lady of Per-

f tual Help each Tuesday at 7:45
¥•

" Confessions: Saturdays, 4:00 to
fi:00 P". M., and 7:3$ to 9:00 P. M.
" B'aptisins held after last Mass.

.:.,..-. HUNGAKIAN REFORMED
*<* CHHRCH

School Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Jf'" &ev. Laszlo Kecskemethy, Pastor.
:,•«•;•- Miss Grace Farkas, Organist.
"* -.... Sunday School every Sunday at
.-, . 9 A. M. Miss Helen Katona super-

intendent.
.• Worship service in English at
10 A. M.

Service in Hungarian at 11 A. M.
Release Time Religious Educa-

- fion every Monday at 2:30 P. M.
' '..* .*' Cub Scouts Den Meeting every

Wednesday at 4 P. M.
Choir Practice every Friday at

/ . | :30P.M.

. THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

• Barron anfl Grove Avenues
Woqdb|idge

Rev. Donald b. Press, Pastor
;.. Mrs. Donald O. Press, Minister of

Music
Today

7:00 Youth Choir.
8:00 Senior Choir.

Thursday
10:00 UNION' THANKSGIVING

SERVICE: Rev. Earl Devanny
preaching on "Gratitude." The
Junior. Youth and Senior Choirs
will participate in the Ministry of
Music.

Sunday "'••
9:45 Church School (movies at

9:45).
11:00 COMMUNION SERVICE,

reception of new members; an of-
- • fering will be taken for the Com-

• inifcfcee on War Victims and Re-
construction.

5:00 Junior Pilgrim Fellowship,.
6:30 Pilgrim Fellowship leaves

. from.the Church to attend Area
Meeting at the First Congrega-

. tional Church, Union Beach.
Monday

3:15 Carol Choir.
* *f00 Junior Choir.

7:00 Boys' Club, Parish House.
8:15 G.E.T. Club, Church.

v,. Tuesday
• 9:00 Men's Bowling (Metuchen

Recreation.
Wednesday

,7:00 Youth Choir.
•, _ . 8 ;00 .'Senior Choir.

•Last Sunday" in announcing the
special offering for the Commit-
lj:e on War Victims and Recon-
struction-to be taken next Sunday,
Rev. Press stated that the Com-
mittee's report indicated a crisis

, . in Europe this fall and winter.
"Will there be Thanksgiving for
All?" he asked as he painted word

-. - pictures of scenes and incidents
ieeorded by the representatives of

;' |Jte Committee on War Victims.
, "We. hope when our gifts arrive

they will not be too little and too
late," he stated.

ST. ANTHONY'S R. C. CHURCH
Port Reading

Rev. Stanislaus A. Milos, Pastor
Sunday Masses at 8 A, M. and

10 A. M.
Weekday Masses at- 8 A. M.
Novena in Honor of St. Anthony

each Tuesday at 7 P. M.( with
Bev. Shelly, St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick, in charge.

OUR REDEEMER EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
26 Fourth Street, Fords

, Rev. Arthur L. Ereyling, Pastor
Sunday SGhool and Bible Class,

9:30 A. M.
Morning worship at 10:45.

. TRINITY CHURCH
Iselin

Corner Berkeley Boulevard and
Cooper Avenue

Rev.:Emily R. G. Klein, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Sunday Morning Service, 11:00

A. M.
Sunday Evening Evangelistic

Service, 7:30 P. M.
Tuesday, 7:00 P. M., Young Peo-

ple's Meeting at the Parsonage.
Thursday, 1:30 P. M., Inner Cirr

cle" Intercession.
Thursday, 2:30 P. M., Bible In-

struction for Children.
Thursday, 7:30 P. M., Brayer and

Praise Service.
Seventh Day (Sat.) 1:00 P. M.,

Holy Sabbath Worship.

! FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
j " CHURCH
Railway Avenue and Carteret Road

'""THE OLD WHITE CHURCH"
Woodbridge

Earl Hannum Devanny, Minister
Roland Guy Crisci, Organist.

Sunday Services
Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School,-9:45 A. M.

Regular Meetings
Mondays

First Monday—Session.
Second Monday—Board of Trus-

tees; Breckenridge Auxiliary;
White Church Guild at the Manse.

Third Monday—Sunday School
Teachers.

Fourth Monday—Board of Bea-
cons; Breekenridge Auxiliary;
White Church Guild at the Manse.

Wednesdays
Ladies' Aid Society, second and

fourth, 2:00 P. M. at the church
Thursdays

First Thursday—Women's As-
sociation Circles.'" .

Third Thursday—Women's As-
sociation meeting 8 P. M. at the
church.

Fridays
White Church choir rehearsal,

at 8:00 P. M. at the church.
Saturdays

Youth Choir at 10:30 A. M.

ADATH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE
School Street
Woodbridge

" Rev. Samuel Newberger, Rabbi.
Friday, 8:00 P. M.—Regular Sab-

bath Services.
Saturday—8:30 A. M. Sabbath

Service.
Sunday—10:00 A. M., Sunday

School at Craftsmen's blub.
• Ladies' Auxiliary meets second
Monday.
, Hadassah meets first Thursday.

TRINITY CHURCH
Rahway Avenue ' , - • " .

Woodbridge
Rev.' William Hr Schmaus,'Rector

.Mrs. William Nebee, Organist
Holy Communion, 8, A. M. Sun-

day School, 9:30 A. M. Holy Com-
munion and Sermon, 11 A. Kl.

Activities ;
Choir Rehearsal, every Thurs-

day, 7:30 P. M.
Girl Scouts, Mondays, 2:00 P. M.
Girls Friendly Society, Mondays,

6:30 P. M.
Trinity Men's Club, 2nd Wednes-

day, 7:00 P. M.
Trinity Vestry, 3rd Tuesday,

730 P. M.
Trinity Altar Guild, meets quar-

terly as announced.
Trinity Mother's Unit, 1st Mon-

day.
• Holy Days: Holy Communion,
10:00 A. M.

St. Margaret's Unit, 1st Wednes-
day, 8:00 P.M.,

Trinity Acolyte Guild, meets as
announced.

St. Agnes' Unit, meets as an-
nounced.
' Young People's.Fellgwship meets
Sunday nights at 7 P. M.

WOODBRIDGE
METHODIST CHURCH

Main Street
Woodbridge, NVJ. / .

Rev. Frederick W. Poppy, Pastor
Sunday School for all at 9:45

A, M. . \ . - • • • •

Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
Prayer and Praise Service in the

chapel Tuesdays at 8 Pi M.. You
are cordially invited to bring your
Bible and a friend.

ST. JAMES' R. C. CHURCH
Amboy Avenue

Woodbridge
Rev,CharlesG.McCorristin,Pastpr.
Rev. Maurice Griffin, Ass'.t Pastor.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 7:30
A. M. . ;••'

Sunday Masses: 7:00, S:00, 9:15,
and 10:45 A. M.

ST. JOHN'S; CHURCH
Sewaren

Rev. F. Nevrt'On Hpwden, Vicar
8:00 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:45 A. M. —Church School.

Miss Clara Nelson, superintendent.
11:15.. A. M. — Morning prayer

and sermon. Mrs. Dorothea Jae-
ger, organist. " *

ST. ANDREW'S
Avenel

Rev. John Egan, Pastor.
Sunday Masses — 7,-9:15 and

10:45 A.:-M*"""; '
Holy day Masses — 6, 7 and 8

A. M.. -
Weekday Mass—-7:3Q A. M.

AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Wopdbridg-e Avenue, Ayenel
Rev. Chester A. Galloway, Pastor.

"Mrs. Sarah A. Krug, Organist.
Sunday Services

9 A. M., Sunday School, Primary
and Junor Departments.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School, Be-
ginners, Junior High, Senior High,
Women's and Men's Classes.

11 A. M., Morning; Worship.
7- P. M., Meeting of Junior High

and Senior High Westminster Fel-
lowship Groups. -•.- :

8 P. M,, Evening Worship.
Monday

7 P. M., Boy Scout meeting,
Troop 41. -;"..-- , ;

Tuesday ;•••
7 P.M., Girl Scout meeting.

Wednesday
3.30 P. M., and 8 P. M., Movies.
7 P. M., Youth Choir rehearsal.

Thursday
8 P. M., Senor Choir rehearsal

at the church.
, Friday

4 P. M., Children's Choir re-
hearsal at the church.

0ther Activities
. First Monday evening of month,

8 P. M., meeting of Sunday School
teachers; also meeting of Building
Fund committee.

Second Tuesday evening of
month, 7 P. M., meeting of Dea-
cons; 8 P. M., meeting of Session;
8:15 P. M., meeting of Ladies' Aid
Society;

Third Monday of month, 8:15 P.
M., meeting of Men's Club.

ST. CECELIA'S CHURCH
Iselin »

Rev. John Wilus, Pastor_
Sunday Masses—6:30, 8:0.0, 9:15,

11:00 A. M.
Weekday Masses-^8:00 A. M.
Wednesday 8:00 P. M.—Con-

tinuous Novena to St. Jude, Patron
of Hopeless Cases.

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Fords

Rev. V. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday services:
9:30 A. M.—Instructed Service

of the Holy Communion.
10:30 A. M— Church School.

FIRST CHURCH OF ISELIN,
PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. Henry M. Haitinan, Pastor
Sunday

9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.—-Morning Worshto.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sewarm

"ANCIENT AND MODERN NE-
CROMANCY, ALIAS " HYPNOT-
ISM, DENOUNCED1'" is the subject
for Sunday, November 30.

GOLDEN TEXT: "Let not your
prophets and your diviners, that be
in the midst of you, deceive you,
neither bearken to your dreams
which ye cause to be dreamed.
For they prophesy falsely unto
you in my name: I have not sent
them, sa'ith the Lord.'' CJer. 29:
S, 9)

SERMON: Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include: ,

"Beloved, follow not that which
is evil, but that which is good. He
that doeth good is of God: but he
that doeth evil hath not seen God."
(Ill John 1:11) Correlative pas-
sages from '.'Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy include:

"Animal magnetism has no sci-
entific foundation, for God gov-r
ems all that is real, harmonious,
and eternal, and His power is
neither animal or human." (p..
102)

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Sewaren, New Jersey, will hold its
annual. Thanksgiving Day Service
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning in
the church edifice at West Ave-
nue,' Sewaren. »

The Thanksgiving- Day Procla-
mation of the President of the
United States and a Lesson-Ser-
mon entitled "THANKSGIVING"
will be read. GOLDEN TEXT: "O
magnify the Lord with me, and
let us exalt his name' together."
(Psalms 34:3). SERMON: Passages
from the King James version of
the Bible include:

"I will bless the. Lord at all
times: his praise shall continually
be in my mouth. ,O taste and see
that the Lord is good: blessed js
the man that trusteth him. O fear
the Lord, ye saints: for there is no
want to them that fear him." (Ps.
34:1, 8, 9( Correlative passages
from "Science and Health with
Key to. the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy include:

"God is not moved by the breath
of praise to do more than He has
already done, nor can the infinite
do less than bestow all good, since
He is unchanging wisdom and
Love Are we really grateful
for the good already received?"
(pp. 2, 3)

Following a solo entitled "Give
Thanks and Sing," testimonies ap-
propriate for the occasion will be
given by Christian Scientists.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Market and High Streets

Perth Amboy
Rev. Arthur L. Maye, Pastor.

Sunday
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
i l A. M—Morning Worship.
6:15 P. M.—Baptist Youth Fel-

lowship .
7:30 P. M.—Evening Gospel

Service.
Thursday

?. P. M.—Power Time Service.,

Capitol Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
spite current international con-
ditions.

He believes that if an atomic
war is prevented, the life of the
people in America in the year
2047 is going to be as little like
ours, as ours is like that of 1547.
He bases his prediction on the
fact that man is pressing into
the unknown faster today than
he ever did in what historians
called the Age of Discovery.

"We have the resources, the
skill, and the labor so that no
Americans in the future should
sufier from want, or from need-
less illness, or from ignorance and
illiteracy," declares New Jersey's
former Governor. "New improve-
ments in housing, in automobiles,
in foods and fabrics are on the
way. The ideal of American in-
dustry must be to make more,
better and better, to sell for less
and less.

"In that way we will demon-
strate to the world that an econ-
omy of free enterprise can pro-
duce for every citizen a richer,
finer life than can a one-party
system and a police state. We
have to show it, not in spirit,
not in periods of feast, followed
by periods of famine and un-
employment, but year in and year
out."

APPLES:—New Jersey apple
growers are watching with in-
creased interest experiments be-
ing conducted in a national lab-
oratory.

The experimenters have dis-
covered that apple pectin stops
the activity of influenza virus in
animals and it is hoped that this
will prove valuable in the treat-
ment of the influenza in human
beings.

This year New Jersey orchard-
ists grew 1,935 bushels of apples
of all varieties, compared with
2,970 bushels last year and 2,-
887,000, the average yearly pro-
duction for the past ten years.
The sudden early killing frosts
and low temperatures the last
week of September, followed by
the continuous dry weather dur-
ing October, caused an unusualiy
heavy drop of apples this year.

Perhaps when the experiments,
are completed, the old adage of
"An apple a day keeps the doc-
tor away" will take on added
significance.

JERSEY JIG-SAW:—Drariken
drivers are 'on the increase in
New Jersey, Arthur W. Magee,
State Motor Vehicle Commission-
er, claims, in reporting 925 motor-

ists lost their driving licenses for
drinking during the first ten.
months of 1947 . . , The New
Jersey Employment S e r v i c e
placed 12,214 applicants in jobs:

during October . . . During the
past fiscal year ending June 30,
149 ne^ pharmacists were licen-
sed to practice in New Jersey . . .
The New Jersey Council urges all
counties, municipalities and priv-
ate interests to "tie-in" with the
State advertising program '. . '.
The State Department of Econ-
omic Development ha,s asked that
its State Housing' Fund be given
$17,400,000 next year to build
homes for veterans and their
families . . . During October the
purchasing value of the New Jer-
sey consumer dollar reached an
all-time low of 58.6 cents. . . .
Members of the New Jersey Le-
gislature are exisected to vote
$3,000 yearly salaries for them-
selves when the 19.48 session gets
underway in January . . . Gross
weekly earnings of §54.53 before
deductions, in the manufacturing
industries of New Jersey during
September, closely approached
the wartime high of 54.63, ac-
cording to Harry C. Harper, State
Commissioner of Labor . . . A de-
crease of $1,076,582 in unemploy-
ment insurance payments in New
Jersey during October is report-
ed by the State Unemployment
Compensation Commission . . .
With snow and freezing weather
in the offing, State Motor Vehicle
Commissioner Magee advises
motorists to get their, cars in
readiness for winter weather . . .
New. Jersey has 16,000 service
stations on the 1,700 miles of
State Highways and 25,300 miles
of county roads and municipal
streets . . . Speedy congressional
action to extend benefits of in-
come splitting f.or tax purposes to
taxpayers of New Jersey effective
January 1, is urged by the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association . . .
Hopes of State employees to se-
cure an increased cost of living
bonus appears slim, for next year.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL, NOTICES
TO BIDDERS

SealeVI proposals for the purchase
of unc 7."0 IJ. J'. II. Ti'inlt- Combina-
tion I'limper with all Compartment
Body and Built-in Foam System will
be reee.ive<l by tlit- sefrtary of the
Board of Fire Commissioners, Fire
Disiriet Number 7, a this office in
the Fire House, Gorilla Street, Fords,
N*W Jersey. Such proposals must be
either delivered personally or sent
registered mail \o the said secretary
and must lie in the custody of the
said secretary not later than S
o'ciock >\ M., prevailing time, on the
ath liny ol" December, 1-IM7. At that
time they TriU lie luiblic-lv opened
an'.!1 re<ii1 at the office of the s.lul
Board of Fire Commissioners in Haiti
Fire House on Oorielle street, Fords,
New Jersey.

The rig-lit to rejec-t any and all
bids is reserved.

Proposals must be sealed and ad-
dressed to lite •Koai'i' of Fire Com-
missioners, Fire District Number 7,
Corielle Street, Fords. iS"ew Jersey.
The successful iiidder, after con-
tract is awarded, will be required to
fumis 3ia satislactory -surety bond
in the amount of the. contract price
to guarantee the fulfillment ol the
conditions of Ills contract.

Specifications may be obtained at
the said Fire House for the said fire
district upon the u'eposit of the sum
of $lu.on.

Board of Fire Commissioners
Fire District No. /,
Fords. New Jersey
l\ .ICWEI'H CAVALLITO.

President
Approved as to form:
W. Howard Fullerton, Esq.
Of Counsel F. B. 11/26-12/4

gain and sale 'd'eetl for said premises.
DATED: November ISth, 10J7.
R. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November 20th,
1947, and November 2iith, UM7, in the.
Fords Beacon

CAPITAL CAPEES: — Under
our American system, a benefit
check can never take place of a
suitable job, claims Harold G.
Hoffman, Executive Director of
the State Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission . . ." Eat
the chicken that eats fee grain
so sorely needed abroad, advises
Gerald G. Zich, chief of poultry
service, State Department of
Agriculture.

Birth of Fertilizer
Only a little more than a century

ago Sir John Lawes of England .first
produced soluble phosphate fertiliz-
ers by treating ground bones with
sulfurio acid.

Refer to: W-122: 339
SOTICE OS1-PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEIIS:
At i\ resular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship .of Woodbridge held Monday,-
NovemJjer 17th. 3947, I was directed
to -advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December 1st, l.rM7,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (BST) in the 'Committee
Chambers, M. e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey,
and expose anil1 sell at public sale
and to the hisrhest bidder according-
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
a.nd to be publicly read prior t'o
sale, Lots 3 to 6 inclusive in Block
403-H, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant, to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in saiM' block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, saî ot
minimum price being $800.0.0 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising" this sale. .S.a-id lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a ii'own payment of $80.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
eciua-1 monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vi'd'ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject, any one or all bids
anli' to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard bein^ given to' terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids' shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the.
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purcha.se
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-

to: "V¥T114
NOTICK OF" PITBL.IC SAI,E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wodcibridg*e held Monday,
Novem'ber ]7th, 1947, ] was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December 1st, V347,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (RST) in the Committee
Cha.mbers, Me rp o r i a 1 Municipal
funding:,' Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose an'd' sell at public, sale
and to the hi£rbest bidder according-
to ternis of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 51 to 59 inclusive in Block
?>7?.-L, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Mftp.

Take- further- notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to iaw, fixed a
minimum' price "at; which said lots
in said block will he .sold together
with all other-details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $600.00 plus
costs of pre-pa-i-ing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $G0.00, the "bal-
ance of purchase price to he paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
viVVed for in contract of ^a.le.

Take further notice .th*at_-at said.
i sale, or any date, to which it may
I he. adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to 3-e.iect any one or all bids
an'.i to sell said lots in said block
U) such bidder a.s it may select, due
regard behig given to terms and
manner of P^ayrne-nt, in case uric
or more minimum bids -shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of. the minimum
bid, .or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
niftnt thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner ol" purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale Weed for said premises.

DATRD: November ISth, 11147.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November 20th,
19-17, and November 2Gth, 1047, in the
.Fords Beacon

Refer to: W-473
NOIICE Oi' PI'BT.IO SAÎ E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 17th, 1947, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December 1st, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. tKSTJ in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wooclhridge, New Jersey,
and expose an'd sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. JjOts.miO" and 2111 in Block
4GS-G: (as per Tax Map 72), Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
.minimum price at which said lots
in sai'd' block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being JJSO.OO plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale- Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $48.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to he paid in
equal monthly installments of'$10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-

LEGAL NOTICES
vi'.Ted for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
an'd' to sell said lots in said blotlv
to such bidder as it may select,-due-
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

tTpori acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
meint thereof by the purchaser ac-
cordijigr to the manner of purchase,
in accordance with terms oi: sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale Vj'eed for said premises.

DATED: November 18th. 19,47.
B. J. MTNIOAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November 20th,
1S47, and November 26th, 1947, in the,
Fords Beacon

H«fer to: W-54%
3* OTIOSE OP PUBLIC SAXE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the.

Townsliip Committee of the Town:
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 17th, 1947, T was dir.eete.il
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December 1st, 1947,
the Township Committee will r.ieet
at S P. M. t'KST) in tlVe" Committee
Clia.rab.ers, M e m o r % a t Municipal
Bullclingy Woodhriclge, New Jersey,
and exp.ose. an'd' sen: at pu"blic sal^.
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open, to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
.«ale, Lots 136 and 137-A in Block
;i-i-C, Woodbridg-e Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution itnd pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in sai'd" block will be. sold together
with all other details pertinent, sraid
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of S15.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vi'd'ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
in such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
meint thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale tteed for said premises

DATED: November ISth, 194 7
B. J. DUNTGAN, Township Clerk.

To he advertised November 20th
194/, and November 2(ith,1047, in the
Fords Beacon. ;

Hefer to: W-ll
XOTiCE OP PUBIitC SALE -

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 17th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December 1st, 3 94 7,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in thi Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and, expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of ' sale" on" file with the

LEGAL NOTICES

Township Clerk open to inspecti'ii
and to be publicly rea'>Y prior to
sale. Dots 270 and 271 in Block 21-A.
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Hap.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
•with all other details pertinent, said
ihinimtim price being S2;i0.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. .Said lets in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of fl'fi.OO, the bal-
ance of purchase pri^i to be paid
in equal monthly infeta-llmeritB of
$10.00 plus interest, and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at ,
sale, or any date to which it may -
be adjourned, the Township Com-.-
mittee reserves the right in its di
eretion to reject any one or all
and to sell said lots in said blocl
to. such bidder as it may select,
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more ' minimum bids shall be re- •
teived.

Upon acceptance of the minimujD.
bid, or bid above minimum, by th£
Township Committee and the. pay-
ment thereof by the ' purchaser M-,
Cording to the manner of purchase
in" accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a "barg-aiii and sale deed for said
premises. 1a»H

i i A T E P : N o v e m b e r l S i h , lit 17.
B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November 20th, |
1947, and November 2Gth, 1!M i, in the
Fords- Heacon.

Refer to: "VV-lflS
XOTiCE OF Pl'BMC SAI.TC

TO WHOM IT MAY ( OXCDI >,
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 17th, 11147, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, Dece.mber 1st, 1947
the Township Committee will meet
at S P.. M. (EST) in the Committee.
Chambers,- M e m o r i i i Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose an'd' sell at public sale
and to. the bis'he.st biddei it oidmg
to terms of sale on file witii "the..
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 25 in Block 42 T\n<idbndge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in sai'd' block will be sold together
With all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $ 1S Ti. 0 0 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $lS.r>0, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vi'd'ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it mavj
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis^e
eretion to reject any one or all bidsj
and to sell said lot in said blocll
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and' the* pay-
mein't-thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a ba.v-4
gain and sale <l'eed for said premises.

DATED: November ISth, 1 !I4 7
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November 20th,
1947, and November 2(ith, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By WAJXY
A OH,NO/JUNIOR!! NO PLAYING AT

THIS HOUR!! LET ME. SLEEP!!
....IT'S HARDLY DAYUGHTH/--

OK ! O K ! I 'LL SET
AND PLAY WITH YOU...BUT

LET ME GET UP AND
BRUSH /AY TEETH

P1RST!!

I L L GIVE HIM A GOOD
R0U6HH0USIN6 FOR 6ETTIM6
ME UP THIS

EARLY II

FELIX THE CAT

GOT A STFF

CANf EVEN
LOOK DOVN TO

THE: ALLEy! J

r. 1947. Stag Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved

TUFFY

EDrttt CERTAINLY
VAN — S H E ' S ALWAVS
LOOKING AT
HERSELF IN

MIRROR/THE

<M

V/' ///.'/i

C 3 CD

ARE WE HAVING A T E S T
IN QEOQQ.APW TOMORROW,

WHY, r DON'T KNOW,
TUFFY— WHAT MAKEG"

I SEE YOU'RE STDDY
INC5 YOUR MAP.'

—By HOFF

THE FLOP FAMILY —By SWM

Copt.

THE

^00 TftLK To THEM THE
OF
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eek First Win Over Plainfield Tomorrow
CYO Club
Undefeated
1st Year is Completed

Without Loss; Trophy
Awarded on Dec. 3
WOODBRIDGE—The St. James'

CYO County Champions wound up
their first sear,on of organized
football in ""the undefeated class.
The team, captained by Bill Be-
hany and Walt Wickley, played-all
available county competition dur-
ing the past season-

In completing their perfect -Sea-
son, the St. James'. aggregation
rolled up 108 points, to -their oppo-
nents" 18. The Keasbey Eagles were
the only team, to score* two touch-
downs in a single game'against the
local eleven. A brilliant hard-
charging CYO line can be credited
with holding their opponents' scor-
ing to a minimum. The forward
wall, which, averaged one hundred
and sixty pounds, was acclaimed
by the Newark Saxons as the
toughest they have faced in two
years. . - • . " .

"Slide Away" Joe Geis led the
team's scoring with a total of
thirty-eight points. Bob Ungvary
and Garry Messiek captured the
pass-receiving honors; three /of
their completions were winning
touchdowns. Their pet scoring
plays were the end around and
end around pass with Gary Mes-
sick doing the tossing on the lat-
ter play.

The squad nominated the Iselin
All-Stars as the toughest team
they faced all season. In two tilts,
the St. James' offense was held
to two lone touchdowns by the
Iselinites.

On the night of December 3rd.
when the organization holds its
annual dance, the team-will pre-
sent the Jack Grady Memorial
Trophy to the most valuable player
on the squad. The honored indi-
vidual's identity will not be made
known until the night of the danee.

Local Grid Club Closes Spectacular Season

Shown above are, members of the St. James'
CYO football eleven who captured the county
title.

Front Row, kneeling are Bob Ferraro, DicJ? TJng-
vary, Don LaPenta, R." Powoski, BoB Ungvary,
Harry Pease, Gary Messiek.

Second Row, Coach Johnnie Royle, Bill Be-

haney, Joe Geis, Roy Valentine, John Zennario,
E. Froferieh,X. Sullivan, Coach Bill Leahy.

Third. Row, Walt Wickley, John Schioker,
Trainer, Emil Karl, Howard Tune, Bob Distel-
camp, Jack Kenny.

Holding- Ball—Manager W. Keating.

Girls' Tilt
Wednesday
Greiners to Start Home

Schedule in Contest
With New Brunswick
WOODBRIDGE — T h e local

3reiner Girls are scheduled to
neet the New Brunswick Plashes
it the Woodbridge Parish House,
Fuesday night, December 3.- The
Flashes will feature Helen Decker,
•ated as one of the best court stars
.n the country- Miss Decker re-
'.ently appeared with the U. S.
Eastern champions. Before joining
the champs she played with the
iquila Big Five and Kanai Girls,
iwo local teams. Helen is noted
for her deceptive floor work and
'eft-handed pivot shot.

New Brunswick is rated the fa-
vorite in: the forthcoming tilt be-
cause of their past experience. The
Flashes have been organized for
over ten years, which makes them
a well knitted team.

The Greiners have set up a new
Offense which they intend to spring
against then' county sett rivals.
Coach Bob St. Andrassy will pick
his starting line-up from the fol-
lowing team members: Joan Sul-
livan, Alice Faroniak, Flo Kijula,
Dot Harris, Betty Morris, Dot
Kaczmarek, Eleanor: Statile, Helen
Madger, Doris Anderson and Jan-
ice Harris. " • .

Bartha New Barren Court Coach;
4 Lettermen Nucleus of Squad

AIR FORCES
The Air Force has announced

that 250 Boeing Superfortresses
and about 400 P-51 and P-47
fighters have been taken out of
storage as the Air Force builds
its strength up to seventy groups.
About 130 of the big bombers
have been assigned to strategic
air commands, while the other 120
B-29s will be used to replace out-
worn aircraft of the far East Air
Forces and for other purposes.

WOMEN WORKERS
About one-iourth of all factory

production jobs are held by
women, according to the BLS. This
is the same proportion as in 1939,
but at that time there were 2,-
300,000 women in factories as com-
pared with 3,100,000 in 1947. While
the number of women . employed
was 38 per cent above the pre-
war year, the employment of men
increased 40 per cent in the same
period.

Rutgers Will Lose
I I By GraduatioE

NEW BRUNSWICK — Eleven
members of Coach Harvey Har-
man's Rutgers football squad will
make -their final appearance in
Scarlet uniforms in Thursday's

r Thanksgiving Day clash with
- Brown in Providence.

Heaviest hit by graduation ••will
be the Rutgers line where three

- regulars are scheduled for June
' graduation. Bowing out will bs

Jack Garrabrant, an end from}
Newark; Charlie DiLiberti, of Ser.
caucus, who captained last sea-
son's eleven as a guard; and Har-
old Heritage, a tackle from Thoro-
fare, N. J. .

All three have been_ hampered
seriously by injuries this season.

DiLiberti, who suffered a broken
leg in a pre-season scrimmage
with Army-,, saw his first game ac-
tion a week, ago against N. Y. U.
Heritage, the team's leading point-
after-touehdown kicker, held the
starting right tackle job until suf-
fering a leg fracture in the Prince-
ton game and since has appeared
only for conversion- attempts. Gar-
rabrant has seen only limited ac-
tion since being hurt in the second
game of the campaign..

All are expected to be in playing
condition Thursday, - although
neither DiLiberii nor Heritage are
likely to be hear top form.

Other losses in the line include
three lettermen, Boy Valentine, of
Trenton; Roy Gardner, of Plain-
field, and Ralph Voorhees, of High-
land Park. Valentine and Voorhees
are guards. Gardner is an end.

Backfield, Too
In the backfield, Harman's most

serious graduation losses will be
of a defensive nature.

Heading the list of graduating
backs is Billy Vigh, the team's
Number One defensive fullback.
Vigh understudies Frank Burns ss
offensive quarterback, but drops
into the fullback slot on defense
because of his pass-pilfering
ability.

During the season Vigh has in-
tercepted seven enemy passes to
rank second in the entire nation
in that department.

Another serious defensive loss
will be the graduation of Bob
Wayne, of Linden, who has rated
as Harman's top line-backing re-
serve. •

Three other backs also will be
making their last appearance. Art
Mann, a three-year letterman at
left halfback, graduates along
with Johnny Hipolit, a two-year
letterman from Bound Brook, N. J.,
and JeiTold Salek, a quarterback

Tfrom Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

:AIRMEN
? Seriously depleted by demobiliz-
at ion, the Air Force has been ful-
ling its ranks at the rate of more
-than 10,000 volunteers a month.
*The goal by December 31 is 55
-groups to a full strength. The 70-
Jjjroup goal is to be attained by
June 30, 1948. In manpower, the
Air Force will have 401,000 men
by that time, as compared with
335,000 men, of whom 21,000 are
pilots.

CORN
This year's corn crop has been

estimated at 2,447,442,000 bushels
by the Agriculture Department.
This is 11.000,000 bushels below
earlies'estiriiatea and 25 per cent

below lats year's record crop.

PURITAN DAIRY
— PRESENTS —

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
POWER INDEX- *":

ISSUED WEEKLY

-NOTE: These scientific fig-
ures provide a direct com-
parison of the pofenHal
strength of any two teams.
For instance, a 50.0 team
has been 10 points strong-
er than a 40.0 team, based
on their comparative records

- to date. '.

EXPLANATION": The Bunjiel Nyxtem* presents a factual, unbiased
picture of ti:e~ relative Ktrenstli or tennis an revealed by the seorins'
correlation metlurd. This method answers tlie iiwe.stion, "How well iiu.s
eaek liam performed relative to the strength of its opposition to
date?" The teams set tlseH' own figures 1>3* tiie average scoring margins
they established above or below the^ average rating of their opponents.
Aversi&'es are index numbers—not percentages. Tliey~ indicate each
team's potential scoring margin in the PAST over the weakest team
in the country—o theoretical one with » figure of O.O. Thus, a 50.0
team linn been 10 Hearing points stronger tiian a 40.0 team. In this
manner, averages of any t-.ro teams can be compared regarrtless of
location.

s . -

NEW JERSEY HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
10 STATE-WIDE LEADERS

(Through Games of November 23)

1. Montclair
2. Westfield
3. Emerson, Union City
4. South River
5. West Side, Newark ....

Asbury Park
Belleville ....
Bound Brook ..,

76.5 6. Bridgeton 64.6
71.5 7. Morristown 64.4
66.2 8. Leonia :. 63.9
65.6 9. Clifton 63.7

64.9 10.-Farragwt N.-A. .-.I; 62.9

Carteret
Central, Newark
Central, Paterson ....,,..
Dickinson, Jersey City
Dunellen .. .
East Side, Paterson
Freehold
Highland Park . .
Hillside
Irvington .. .
Jefferson, Elizabeth
Keyport . .
Linden
Matawan

50.9
49.7
45.0
39.7
44.3
52.9
23.2
34:8
17.6
47.2
22.2
43.5
59.3
57.1
54.0
19.6
45.0
44.3

Metuchen -. 34.9
New Brunswick 40.1
North Plainfield 34.0
Perth Amboy 60.0
Plainfield 30.6
Rahway 55.9
Red Bank ; 23.6
"Roselle 44.1
St. Peter's, Jersey City ...... 47.3
St. Peter's, New Brunswick 25.4
Sayreville 31.4
Somerville 40.8
South River 65.6
South Side, Newark 35.5
Toms River 2'8.6
Trenton 47.2
Trenton Catholic 25.9
Union 34.6
Woodbridge 46.3

(Copyright, 1947, by Dick Dxinkel)

DRINK PURITAN
DAIRY MILK '..

® For a strong body
® For mental vigor

For future happiness
® For success in life

PERTH
AiBOY

P. A.
4-1200

SPORTS ROUND-UP
By Johnnie Royle

A-few nights ago we happened to amble into St.
Jarties' Auditorium to see how Jimmy Keating was
making out with his newly-installed basketball""pro-.
gram. The sight we saw was amazing.. Out on the
court Jimmy had at least sixty candidates, ranging
from 9 to 17 years old, all trying out for teams in their
specific age groups. We asked Jimmy how he intended
to handle all the prospects out on the floor when only
three regular leagues would operate during the win-
ter months, and would be insufficient to accommodate
all the players if they had intentions of representing
the C.,Y. O. Jimmy informed us that he would like to
organize a league within the G. Y. O. in order to give
all the members an opportunity to play as often as
possible. We liked his idea—and we think he is doing
something worthwhile- for the kids in town. Jimmy
has been devoting his own time for the past several
years developing ball players and keeping them in-
terested in sports instead of pool rooms and street
corners. Keep up the good work, Jim; it's not being
overlooked. ;-

. * * * sS

Tomorrow, seven members of the Barrons will don
their red and black,uniforms for the last time to bring
the curtain down on their individual high school foot-
ball careers. A few. of them • will _ undoubtedly be
offered scholarships to various colleges throughout
the country. If a player is smart, he'll weigh each
offer carefully to insure himself of a good scholastic
education, which he will have to depend upon once
his football days are over. As yet, no one has been
known to have lived on his press .clippings. We think
every athlete with ability should attempt to secure a
scholarship of some kind, whether it's to Slippery
Rock College or Notre Dame. The idea is to take ad-
vantage of his ability to get a free education. Bob
Finn, "Tommy Korczowski, Lou Creekmur, and Tucker
Thompson, to name a few, are going through school
on scholarships offered to them because of their ath-
letic ability. Getting back to tomorrow's all-important
game, all seniors can -terminate-their careers in glory
by posting a victory over Plainfield. As these fellows
will learn, the last game will stand out in their memo-
ries for years to come.

* * * *
HOOKERS. . . . Miss Louise Morris should be com-

mended for the good work she has done with the
high school cheer leaders this past season. . . . Ernie
Bartha, the most under-rated player on the Golden
Bears' squad. . . . The St. James' C. Y. O. will hold
its "Winter Carnival" dance Wednesday night, De-
cember 3. . . . Avenel Panthers have been practicing
basketball since last summer, . . . "The Spirit of West
Point" contained quite a few goo.d action shots of past
Army games. . . . The Rarrons have been moved up
to Group IV by the N. J. S, I. A. A, . . .

Look for the Golden Bears to meet the Perth Am-
boy Alumni within the next couple of weeks. . , . Gene
Leahy, former high school athlete, fully' recovered
from a serious illness. .. . . Percy Wukovets currently
officiating basketball games throughout the state. . . .
Chick Komuves playing varsity ball with Rider Col-
lege. . . . Robert Ambrose,. Barren backfield star,
working at Flagstaff in Perth Amboy. . . . Coach Lou
Bartha had over a hundred candidates out for the first
basketball praetiee'session. . . . Ernie Dubay a stand-
out grid star at Panzer. . . . Two No. IX School six-
man football teams will put oh a demonstration before
the Woodbridge-Plainfield game tomorrow. . . . Skip-
per George Van Tassel contemplating moving into the
cruiser class this coming season..

WOODBRIDGE — At a recent
meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion, Lou Bartha, High School
Physical Education instructor, was
selected to coach the Barrons'
basketball squad for the season.
Lou is filling the vacancy left by

(Mr. Lincoln Tamboer who has
moved to a higher position in the
local school system.

Lou is well known in sports cir-
cles throughout the State, having
played varsity foothall with the
Barrons from 1932 to 1935 under
Coaches Frank Kirkleski and Nick
Priscoe. After graduating: from
Woodbridge High, Lou took his
athletic talents South -where he
made the All-Virginia Team while
at Fork Union Military Academy.
The high honor brought him a
scholarship to the University of
Chattanooga, where Lou was an
outstanding guard for three years.
His college coaches acclaimed him
one of the scrappiest guards for
his size.

Lou put in 42 months with the
U. S. Army Air Force before being
discharged. Upon his separation
from the service, he joined the
Golden Bear aggregation to con-
tinue his athletic career. This sea-
son he was chosen co-captain of
the team for his outstanding work
on the squad. Along with partici-
pating in the Bears' games, Lou
managed to find time to coach the
Freshman eleven to a successful
season.

The outlook for the coming sea-

TURKEY \.J
Although. Thaiiksgivihgv_Ciinst-

raas and New Year's all fall on
"egress and poultrylessi'r-ThUrST
days under the food cojiseEKition
program, the American people "Will

not be askeH to forego the tradi-^
tional. turkey on these holidays.
President Truman's food commit-?
tee has askd the nation to give up
those foods on the Mondays before
the holidays, however.

LOU BARTHA

son looks bright with four letter-
men returning to the fold. Lou ex-
pects. to have a rangy team with
the average height over*"six" feet.
Practice sessions still remain • a-
headache w i t h transportation |
for out-of-town members not ob-'
tainable after five o'clock.

The Barrons will play a practice
game fith the Rahway Reforma-
tory Friday afternoon." Their sea-
son opens December 3rd when the
Red Blazers encounter the Alumni.

RESULTS
AND

STANDINGS
(•KAF'I'SJJE.VS HOl'SE LEAGUE

_ Won tost
Coppola Cleaners 23 30
Betty's Beauty Shop 2','. 30
Natr.Vs Service 22 11
Urban's Service 19 14
Blue Bar 19 14
Sporting- Club 16 17
Craftsmen's Club II! 17
Veterans #\ 15 IS
Almasi Tavern 13 20
Green Lantern . . 12 "1
Dusty"s Tavern 12 2fl
Veterans #2 7 26

U r a u X ' S (1)
Dubeil 1S4
Vereb ITS
Hearin 1 1 ft~,
Remjas isn
Demko ...;...... : 211

17S
1-13

161
131

-; • •• 92; ' , S 3 ? ,
VETEli.AXS #1 (2)

tf. I.'Vrrarr) , 1 7 0 189
<lind i2i> 12S

". Lanzott i ..t ,120 223
I', Lanzot t i ..' 13s 1-iri
A. F e r r a r n 17:1 15.",

195
164
196
370

S7S

203
125
ISti
1SS
1S2

721 s:io .vsr,

-VACVS (2)
Hobik ].jr, ico
Furu-nbohcr 119
Ki.sh ...; ix5i

Drosc ' 175 ' 17'::
Larson i~;> inn

77.0 S60
,• COPPOLA (1)

Genove.se 179 173
M a c k a y 137 i s 3
Lurch ..:. . 179 191
Sfhuler ZZZZ. 169 169
"e t e r ] 97 163

117
179

170
3 TO

SSI

15S
3 no
3S9
1SS
]7.r,

S47 X»9 Sfili

BRTTY'S BEAUTY SI-TOP (2)
Rarbato 1 7 8 m

.1. Mmucei :_ 342 -21 r»
Mitroka 140 137
Man-liiniak i-ifl ISJJ

155
130
It! 0
ISO
192

SPOUTING CIX'tWlT8

^ 7 . e l o s . i <>n 1 1 R
Balos ..ZZZZZZZZ"
Siinprendori'er i.Vi l.is
Poi-Kaji ]2D Ifi2
" a n s o i 6 B . 3 B 4
Ducsak i 7 4 2-n

S17

175
17 6

12S
100

Sfil

CRAFTSMEN'S CLUB. (1)
p5-er« U2 i , i
(•••niTwenzer 12s ]fio
Xalui.ss " * 147 yjo
MfCullagh ]4.n iVs
Demures t igj) 174

170
I.if)
3 38
](!•)
193

I>T"STT'S ( 2 ) "
Komunioky ...... . 170
Koval .....' "_\ "
Barashke 144"
StMWicki . . 1G4
J ; e s k o , '.-.'.'.-"." ICC
Horviuh XQ3

S75 SOB

153
172

169
370
1SS

157
15S
.195
153

8S7 S22 8.19

GREEN LANTERN
Ha.mill 1 5Q
MeViear ~." ]r>(j
Hancock jrjg

Uhomioki 160

( 0 )
142
387
14S
2 0 2
3 92

1 2 2
137
174:
147
2.32

Head 122 134
Johnson r 113 US

325 404
TEAM #3 (3j

Et tershank 133 171
Van Cleft 375 171
Xier 139 no

4 4 7 452

BOW LEHETTES I,E AC. V R
Forils Keereatlon Alleys

Stint flia^'
tToffie.s 27
Menlo Auto Service ! IS
K-5 ; 37
Maiden Form Bra Co 1«
Baeskay.s j(;
Baum.s 15
Sonder^aaril.s T?,
Greiners ' " 1 j .

GRKINBP..S (1)
R. La Uusso 13;i 1S7
S. Abate 104 'In
30. n u n n 1)8 102
A. Zulid 11 r, 13S
H. Clai-k ico l:!2

6;:o o»;4
SOXDEGAA liDS (•>)

H. Martin ]')S 5 - , |
S. Caiifi«/.l ; in,, J3]
3. Mar l>owell ,S2 71
G. Scbieker 145 j rtj
10. Gutwein "'_, 13-, i ] : !

134

9 r <•

140
13S
144

4 2 2

B
IS
IG
17
17
18
20

12S
I 17

14S
123 !

6 Seniors to Play
Last; Game; Etzold
Picked for Center

W O O D B R I D G E — "Tomor-
row afternoon the Barrons "travel
to Waters Stadium in Perth Am-
boy where they'll encounter a
strong Plainfield combine.. The
Red Blazers will be seeking their
eighth victory to complete a suc-
cessful season. To date the Bar-
rons have downed the 'Alumni,
Union, Ned Dorp, Paterson, Lin-
den and Cranford.

Coach Priscoe will be looking
for his first victory over Plain-
field since the rivalry started three
years ago. In their first encounter
the Barrons lost a close decision
by a single touchdown. Last year
thegame was dominated by Plain-.-"
field.

During the past "week Coach
Priscoe has had to transfer his
practice sessions to the high school
gym because of the muddy.condi-
tion on the. practice field. ,

Captain Bernie Peterson, Joe
Horvath, Johnny Toth, Tank Nie-
bank, Steve Smiriga, and Danes,
all seniors, will play their last
game for the Barrons tomorrow.
Each senior intends to conclude
his career with a victory over
Plainfield.

Coach Priscoe will go along with
the same starting lineup he used
against Carteret and Cranford. The
winning combination consists of
Captain Bernie Peterson and Tony
Mazza on the flanks, Dalina and
Joe Horvath are the likely starters
at the tackle post. Johnny Toth
and Christensen are Coach Pris-
coe's choice to flank the pivot. E.
Etzoldfi who was brought up from
the freshman squad, will start at
center.

Peppery Ace Adams, Joe Danes,
pass-catching Steve Smiriga and
Hank Niebank will round out the
Barron backfleld.

Two six-man football- teams
from School No. 11 will put on a
demonstration before the Barron
game. Coach Joe Kurshinsky has
nominated the finalist in a recent
tournament to put on the show.

45-Pound Striped
lass Wins Award

145
III!

15S

BACSKAVS (2)
J. Jvrolme X7;$ 1?4
'•*• T a r n o w s k i '_'_'".. 159 101
E. Hmie lesk i 107 ; , < i

£• K.itra I l l lilt

143
121

Sfi
170

«94 C5C5 C5C
M E S I . O A U T O K E l i V I C E (1)

A. Jensen ]g;j 1711 i «

I> Horvath " ° P l' i
r. Horvatli ,

I- Colembett i i ix u s
J. Taylor ;. 1 0 1 v n
rl. Ivovaclj 93 jQj 125

11(5

HOFriRR
IJ. lUisenswige .'
K. Marsicano
>I. .1 ugran
M. Hoffman
M. ,Sitarh-k

•J. Kara
L. SJiarii-k
A. Ueniko
J. Watson
E. Mimn

( 1 )

563

(->)
112
314
16;1

137
36C

Cfl4

95
112
115

<i3
1315

CO 3

101
13»
140
nr,
1 + 5

700

101
127
162

no
134

14 r.
134
129
1US
3 23

lili)

145
335
12(1
3 40
35S

,131 «:!4 098

ifAIDEX FORM BRA (1)
C. Jankowiak (.subi 1-5 \r;
R. KiJDdio m j^ :_ ,
H f d k
J. o.staHzet
•I. -Semetli

, ] 0 3

i : 105
174

S B

99
10»
101
149
141

M. Schilbaci
O. Hork ins
M. Hastily
E. BOOK '
M. Servido

i J
SOS 514 599

793
ALMASI (3)

H8
TRYXt . . . . ^147

raro ::;:::::";;: iU
fePP» , ., 14 6
\V. Almual /
B. Duosak '..'.'".'".'.'. 3S5

T.

851

177

131

234

S3 2

ITS
234
177

155
145

795 S91 SS89

VBTERAXS #2 (0)

Ellis ' i3-i ic^

™"ge<lus 147 327

3 53
3-10
127
106
3 33

6D6 712
BL1TE B A R (3)

Sim.pnson 15s 201
Bk 1 S 1 i 5 g

34.3 203
ByerkuK.s i 6 6 1 6 2

Batta 201 175

CS9

Io9
170
171
160
193

819 S99 S53.

Team #1
Team #2
Team #4 ."
Team #1

MEN'S CLI>'B
Won

21
20
ir,

_ 5

Lost
12
i;j
is
24

TEAlf #2 (2)
ly-sie 141 1ST' 1.14
Meyers is* 33fi 139
Bai-th 179 15(; _ 1 7 2

507
TEAM #4 (1)

Bierly 135
Oribble 162
Jamison 121

479 -425

l ie
122
144

1GS
190

303 101 123
97 101 110

106 97 112
129 113 129
171 160 130

606

VVOODBK1DGE H R E I I E S

Port Reading- . ^ , ° R
n

Ponis ; :
IV'oocibrklge
Emerg-eney Squad
Iselin #1
Avenel
Iselin #11 " " " •
Colonia

21
. 19

.. 16
. 3 4
. 6

604

Lost
27
s

5 2
11
17
39

Kaliria ....
IjaRusso
Karpinsky
Coppola

Boka

, WOOJOBRIDGE
Fitzimtriek
S. Cheslak
Cairo!
P.

.IIS 382 538

si) 5-14 5,7

" TRENTON—A 45-pound striped
bass, largest reported this year,
was announced today as winner of
the salt water VPish of- the Month"
award for October in the New Jer-
sey Governor's Pishing -Tourna-*
ment. The event is sponsored by
the New Jersey Council, Depart-
ment of Economic Development.

Winner of the October fresh
water award is a seven-pound,
eight ounce, large-mouth-bass.

The prize winning striper was
taken October 16 by William M.
Cousins of Normandie Place, Sea
Bright, on a live eel rig and a rod
of his own design and manufac-
ture. Mr. Cousins made the catch
on a 36-pound nylon line under
adverse conditions from the jetty
at Deal at night. The fish mea-
sured 46 inches in length and 29
inches in girth.

The fresh • water bass was taken
October 19 at Greenwood Lake by
Simon Sachs of 545 East 24th
Street, Paterson. The fish, which
was taken on a pike minnow .plug,
measured 23 inches in length and
17 and one-quarter inches in girth.

Tournament trophies: were pre-
sented yesterday b y Sen a t o r
Charles K. Barton at the meeting-
of the Paterson Kiwanis Club in
the Paterson YMCA at noon.

COAL EXPORTS
The United States this year has

been shipping coal and coke to
Europe at a date of 550 times the
pre-war average, according to the
National Industrial Conference
Board. Shipemnts of coal arid coke
totaled 26,500,000 tons for the first
eight months of 1947. ;

PRICE INDEX
The retail price index advanced

more than two per cent from mid-
August to mid-September, accord-
ing to the Bureau of Labor statist
tics. The price index covers "goods
and services purchased by -mod-
erate income families in large
cities.

Porerta u s 129 175

700 737 747
COLOXIA (1)

Fra^ier ; 12?. ,151 i s o
Modiii'is 1,71 j'jj
P o l h a m u s .--.• 97.-
L " ; ; 3 ^ v •••-'•• ' ^ ' ° ' '-TSi 13C
R k i b m a k , -.. i2i:-: 131 93
Brsiowski 14s J3t 190

70263+ "lit,
POHJJS 1.3)

Fischer .. IHK
Dudik iss
Grispart 171
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

(NOTE: Contributions to this column must be in this office
no later than .TUESDAY NOON of each week. Events listed
here are broadcast daily at 7:30 A. M., on the "Around the
Counties With Your Weekly Newspapers" program, over New
Brunswick radio station WCTC, 1450 on your dial.)

NOVEMBER
26—Thanksgiving Eve Dance sponsored by Rainbow Girls at

Craftsmen's Club, Green Street, 8:30 P. M.
27—Union Thanksgiving service at First Congregational Church..

at 10 A. M. Everyone invited.
Annual Memorial Mass for deceased members of Middlesex

Council, Knights of Columbus, at 7:30 A. M., at St. James1

Church, followed by dedication of plaque in memory of
Joseph M. Grady and Bernard J. Dunigan, World War II
heroes.

29—Dance sponsored by Colonia Civic Improvement Association
at clubhouse, Inman Avenue, Colonia.

Annual dinner of Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1, at Hotel
Pines, 7:30 P. M.

DECEMBER
3—Meeting and Tricky Tray party sponsored by Ladies' Aux-

iliary" of Woodbridge Post, American Legion,
g—Candy sale sponsored by Girls' Friendly Society of Trinity

Church, in Parish House.
10—Bazaar sponsored by Ladies' Aid Society of First Presby-

terian Church.'
11—Meeting of Ladies' Auxiliary. Ancient Order of Hibernians

Division 8 at Columbian Club, 8 P. M.
12—Meeting of Colonia Civic Improvement Association at club-

house, Inman Avenue, Colonia.
13—Card party sponsored by Colonia Civic Improvement Asso-

ciation at clubhouse, Inman Avenue, Colonia.
18—Meeting of Board of Fire Commissioners, District 12,

Colonia, at new firehouse.
19—Annual Christsmas supper party and meeting, sponsored by

Ladies' Auxiliary of Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1, at
firehouse.

22—Annual Christmas party sponsored by Girls' Friendly So-
ciety of Trinity Church in Parish House.

23—Annual Christmas party of Presbyterian Church Sunday
School.

JANUARY
8—Spaghetti supper, sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary of Wood-

bridge Fire Company No. 1, at White House Tavern,
Sewaren.

14—Concert by Plainfield 80-piece Symphony Orchestra at
Woodbridge High School Auditorium under auspices of

. Woodbridge Federation of Teachers.

RADIO STATION
WCTC

NEW BRUNSWICK

Ens of Tomorrow
" Plans for future motor buses con-
template air-conditioning, individual
radios, snack bars, rest rooms,
stewardess service, two-way radio
communication, announcer system
and non-frosting windows.

Top of the Nation
Colorado is called the "top of the

nation" because 50 of the 80 highest
peaks in all North America are
within its borders. Lowest eleva-
tion in the state is 3,385 feet, more
than three-fifths of a mile.

. Lai'gest selection of Toys in
town.

A wide assortment of
Velocipedes - Carriages,
Dolls, and Doll Acces-
sories.

Lionel Trains
Electronic Toys

line of all the latest and
modern Toys. All offered at our
traditional low prices main-
tained for over thirty years.

Baby Carriages—Whitney,- Pearl

20 to 50% Off
Chain Bikes, Buddy "L" Trucks, Toy Autos, Record Flayers,

Doll Houses, Blackboards, Desks, Table .Sets,
Fur Animals, Baby Novelties

405 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
T. A. 4-3921

Thursday, November 27th:
10:45 A. M.—-Rutgers vs. Brown,

Football. Play by play broadcast
of this game direct from Brown
T7rm'ers.ity in Providence, Rhode
Island.

1:55 P. P.—New Brunswick vs.
South River, Football. Play by
play description of this game
direct from Rutgers University
Stadium.

7:30 P. M.—Rutgers University
Forum, Discussion. A discussion
program prepared and presented
by Rutgers University presenting
leading- state personalities discuss-
ing topics of current interest. This
week's topic: "What is Radio's

! Challenge to Education?"
| Friday, November 28th:
! 7:30 P. M.—The Harvey Harman
| Show, Sports. Presenting Harvey
Harman, Coach of the Rutgers
Football Team in an up-to-the-
minute program analyzing the
coming weekend's sports activities,
and interviewing local sport per-
sonalities.
Sunday, November 30th:

12:45 P. M.—Hungarian Airs,
I Music. The premiere of a new
musical program featuring music
with local talent with unique ar-
rangements of Hungarian musical
compositions from the old country
to be heard every Sunday at this
time.
Monday, December 1st:

8:30 P. M.—Let's Talk it Over,
Forum. A forum produced by
WCTC with the cooperation of a.
local committee responsible for the
selection of topics and panels. This
week's discussion is: "Should bingo
and similar games of chance con-
ducted by religious arid charitable
and welfare organizations be'legal-
ized in this County?"
Tuesday, December 2nd:

8:30 P. M. — New Brunswick
Youth Forum, Discussion. Audi-
ence participation forum by local
youth group of high school age.
Held in auditorium of Veterans'
Center. This week's topic is:
"Should high school students earn
their own allowances or depend

Sisterhood Plans
Chanukah Party

WOODBRIDGE—Plans for the
next two months were made at an
executive board meeting of the
Sisterhood of Congregation Adath
Israel at the home of Mrs. Otco
Mayer, Grove Avenue, Monday.

January 11 has been set for

upon their parent's generosity?"
Wednesday, December 3rd:

7:30 P. M.—Rod and Gun Club
of the Air, Sports. Old-timer Char-
lie Campbell will be on hand with
some more of his adventures of
field and stream.

8:30 P. M.—New Horizons in a
i Changing World, Discussion. A
j panel on -current problems by the
1 County PTA groups.

the Yiddish Theatre party in New
York City. Tickets may be pur-
chased from Mrs. Morris Klein,
chairman.

Books and other Chanukah gifts
may be obtained from Mrs. Joseph
Ostrower. Mrs. Samuel Carpenter,
good cheer chairman, stated she
had an additional supply of in-
formal greeting cards and that
she would be glad to send them for
any occasion.

Mrs. Solomon Brodsky reported
that the children's Chanukah
party would be held December 14.
Mrs. Richard Burns reported that
the "give and get project" plans
would be completed at the next
meeting December 8.

A melodrama in verse, entitled-
"Snatched from a Cruel Pate,1' -will
be presented at the Sisterhood
meeting, in. December, Mrs. David

j Gutman, program chairman, an-
I nounced.

HOTEL PACKER
Special DeLuxe Thanksgiving Dinner

$2.00 .
Dinner Served from 11 A. M.

— SPECIAL —
Turkey Dinner with All the Trimmings

Roast Maryland Turkey with Cranberry Sauce
Brandied Mince Pie, Mixed Nuts,

After Dinner Mints
Fresh Sweet-Apple Cider, Soup-or Appetizer

Vegetables and Relishes
We Also Serve a Full Selection of Steaks and Chops

Bring- Your Family to Enjoy a Delicious Dinner at

PACKER.HOTEL
Tel. P. A. 4-1800 62 Smith Street, Perth Amboy

secret fashh
Nationally Advertised

in Leading Magazines

ion
OATfON S

The loveliness and poise of true figure beauty-
may be yours through the gentle persuasion
of a Secret Fashion Foundation. Expertly
fitted by expert corsetferes.
ioiulIIy^Advertised in lie:ujiusi- M:iji'ur.int's

FAMISE OF PERTH AMBOY
383 STATE STREET . TEL. P. A. 4-5929

Browse!

UNUSUAL
XiAS
OIFTS

Judy Ann

Book Shop
380 School St.

1 WO. 8-0665

GIF
TOY

They'
'IN
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S
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ANN OSTROWER
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«S •"SUCKS TO US FO3

We have expert Ford Truck mechanics :"": : specialized
trade service tools and equipment -. ; ; and a complete
stock of Genuine Ford Truck Parts ; : ; to give you
the very best service for your trucks. '

Ford Dealers • - - - . . .

442-456 SMITH ST. " PERTH AMBOY 4-3500

USTiD AT fACfOUT

CmVSLE® CORPORATION
FOR:

We Hove Available
BRAND NEW ENGINES X , *

ALL HEW PRECISION-MADE PARTS
FACTORY ENGINEERED AND INSPECTED

A^oto tyow Can. £tyoq
POWERFUL, SMOOTH, QUIET ENGINE

PERFORMANCE IN .. YOUR . PRESENT VEHICLE

Avoid expensive Tengine" repairs
and lost time—have one of these
. new engines installed now.'

NOTE TO A H REPAIR SHOPS

Also Ava f /a t /e . .-. ENGINE REBUILDING
-PARTS .PACKAGES FOR- YOUR ASSEMBLY
All brand new parts, pistons, pins, and rings
fitted . . . vafve seats, guides, and camshaft

bushings installed in cylinder block.

VAN SYCKLE
153 New Brunswick Avenue , Perth Amboy

Democrats Ponder
Patronage Choices

WOODBRIDGE — The Demo-
xatic organization, including; the

three committeemen-elect, will
meet tonight in an effort to select
standing committees for the com-
ing year and to select appointees
for key positions.

It is understood that, Andrew
Desmond, Township Democratic
leader, will be named recorder to
succeed Arthur Brown as reported
in this newspaper last week. Al-
most a certainty is the appoint-
ment of Assemblyman B. W. Vogel
in the Township Attorney post,
although it has been indicated that
Township Attorney Leon E." Mc-
Elroy will fight the issue in courj
under the Exempt Fireman's Act.

In all probability the present
auditors will be retained although
the name of William Breen, Iselin,
has been injected within the past
few days as the possible new
auditor.

The main problem, for the com-
mittee to decide tonight, will be
the appointment of chairmen'of
committees. John Bergen,. senior
member of the committee, as re-
ported last week, is seeking the
chairmanship of the -police com-
mittee and it now appears as if
his request- will be granted. If the
police chairmanship goes to Mr.
Bergen; the chairmanships of the
public works, finance, administra-
tion and parks and playgrounds

win be decided among Committee-
men-elect Peter Schmidt, William
Fitzpatrick and Thomas Stevens
and Committeeman William War-
ren.

After the committees are ap-
pointed unofficially they will have
to get together and prepare a tem-
porary budget which must be pre-
sented at the organization meeting,
January 1.

Foreign Oemand Helps"
Demand from abroad is one oi

the main props under ftie present
business boom, says Iowa State col-
lege economists.

Electricity on Farms
About three million United States

farms now have electrical servicet
but only 800,000 could have lights
by turning on 'n switch in 1930.

WHEN YOU SAY PAINT

YOU MEAN '

JOHN SCHORK
Paint and Wall Paper

340 State Street, Perth Amboy
Telephone P. 4» 4-1980

Be Comfortable in|Be Comfortable in

i ~~W\oU fon
'I.

orw\ I
)

( Perfect fit... the #650 BANDEAU-'
] key to c o m f o r t . . . is b r o i d c i o t h , '
: yours now in Mold nyon poplin,
I t?«,~ ,i,»L,. nylon, satin,
. Form . . w f bra j a ' c < , wbite>

/ that s pied like a tearose, black.
• made-to-order 32-42, A, B and
(garment . ; • Ccup. Sooup.

i Mold Form's exclusive patented design
) gives you gentle supporting uplift_
: without- strap strain. And the special.
( cut of every Mold Form bra assures _
/ absolute separation . . . freedom from
i binding and cutting. . • . •
• Ask for a Moid Form fitted bra in
[ your size and style, in A, B or C cup.

BOOKS AS GIFTS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS & EDUCATIONAL TOYS, FROM 39c TO

ADULT BOOKS, FROM 50c UP • DIARIES
WRITING PAPER & NOTES, 39c UP • DOLLS
ERECTOR SETS © PHOTO, SCRAP ALBUMS
TELEPHONE, ENGAGEMENT, ADDRESS BOOKS

XMAS CARBS

: : Games For The Entire Family
Raggety Ann and Andy DOLLS

A small deposit will hold any purchase till Xmas.

CORNER BOOK SHOP
61 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Give a Gift That Keeps on Giving

| FAMISE ]
I . Of Perth Amboy I
I 333 STATE STREET . /

Besson, Selmer, Olds, York, Blessing, Buffet,
and Wm,' Frank

EPIPHONE &
GIBSON GUITARS
EXCELSIOR, MORESCHI,
& IORIO ACCORDIONS

TRUMPETS
TROMBONES

SAXES
• CLARINETS

"Headquarters for Quality Musical Instruments and
Accessories"

Eddie's Music Center & Scliool of Music
357 STATE ST. TEL. 4-1290 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Ed. BonkosUi, Prop.
"Liberal Trade-ins and Easy Payments Can Be Arranged"

THE

WALLPAPER.
NTER

OF THE RARITAN

BAY AREA

YOU WILL FIND JIN OUR

MAGNIFICENT SHOWROOM

at the Smartest
,The inspiration of lovely wall fashions awaits your .selection in our up-to-date

Choobe with confidence—knowing you are getting the finest.

OVER
600 PATTERNS

IN STOCK •
from

\

40c — $1.50

This Area's
Largest Line of

WALTEX
Over 500 Kolls

in Stock!

Services of a
Trained

INTERIOR
DECORATOR

to Assist You.

COLOR FILM
VIEWER

It is possible to pic-
ture yoar completed
walls through this
viewer.

IMPERIAL

Washable
WALLPAPERS

Guaranteed far
3 years againsC

all defects I ,

SPIVACK Bros.
318 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY

P. A. 4-1936


